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Commission
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on Accreditation,
~--Iedical :Sducation.

3.

?ctitio::1
Scooe and Hature:
Renewal
of r~cognition
for the
accreditation
of educational
programs
leading
to tha :!.:J.
or
1
: .:·t. D.
degree
and for th~ preaccreditation
category
of
~ecognized
Candidate
for Accreditation.

~-

!ssues

:•1arch

12-13,

1990

?roblerns:
Partial

SO 2. 1 7 ,~)

~~ecting:

on

!Jate

or

Comr..ittee

Council

2.

:,f

~.dvisory

Page

--

Verifies
3atisfied
institutions
de~onstrati~c

:onpliance
that
dearee
reauirements
are
and
documented
and
that
confer
deqrees
only on students
educational
achicve~cnt.

The

(

agency
meets
part
of
this
criterion
but
has
not
dc~onstrated
that
it verifies
that
satisfaction
of degree
r~quirc~ents
is documented
and that
degrees
are conferred
only on students
demonstrating
educational
achievenent.
6~2.17(e)

--

Determines
broadly
particularly
objectives,
obtained,

the
and

e:,te!1t
to t.-rhich institutions
accurately
oublicize,
to prospective
students,
the
assessment
measures,
information
and ability
to benefit
procedures.

~he agency
meets
the
part
of this
criterion
concerning
obj~ctives;
it has adopted
a standard
concerning
the other
of
ite~s
of the criterion
but needs
to provide
docunentation
in::,lementation
of the standard,
when such documentation
is
available.
6 O2. 13 (b) (c) (d)

(

Revie~s
elements
of
institutio~al
integrity
as demonstrated
by ade~uacy
and accu!'acv
of disclosures
as to:
(::,)
t~e
institution's
educatio!'la~
effectivc!'lcss,
(c)
employ:nent
of
recc:it
~:1:'
alurr.ni,
(d)
data
supporting
;uantitativo
claims
nade
by
the
institution
~ith
respect
to ite~s
above.

l ___
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2

Tl1e agency
has recently
adopted
a standard
addressing
the
requirements
of these
subsections.
However,
the standard
has not yet been implenentcd,
so there
is no documentation
of how the Car.mission
applies
it.

)

Need Strengthening
602.lS(b)

The
agency
raquirements
visit
teams
the criteria
602.16

!-!as suff icicnt
cornpatent
and knowledgeable
personnel
responsible
for on-site
evaluation
and policy
and decision-making.

--

should
descriDe
more
specifically
its
for site
visitors
and the composition
of site
and ensure
that
they are adequately
trained
in
and procedures
of ClillE.

(a) (2) (i)

and (ii)
-Provides
a written
report
concer~ing
the strengths
and weaknesses
of
the
institution,
including
areas
needing
improvement,
and
the
institution's
performance
respecting
the assess~ent
of
student
achievement.

The agency's
site
visit
reports
already
contain
elements
of
th~se
criteria.
However,
it
should
provide
better
instructions
on the
format
and contents
of site
visit
reports
to ensure
consistency.
While CNME has adopted
a
requirement
that
the site
report
comment on assessment
of
student
achievement,
this
new requirement
is not yet
docu..rnented.
602.16(c)

--

Bases
criteria.

its

decisions

upon

its

published

•

The agency
appears
to meet this
criterion:
previous
concern
about
lack
of uniformity
reports
raises
a question
about
whether
consistently
contain
adequate
information
institution's
performance
relative
to the
accreditation.
Also,
the checklists
for site
to be updated
and possibly
expanded.

however,
the
in site
visit
such
report3
about
an
standards
for
visitors
need

)

3

l

602.16(g)

--

Controls
against.
against
inconsistent
and standards.

conflict
of
applications

interest
and
of criteria

The agency's
provisions
against
conflict
of interest
3hould
be published
and it should
ensure
consistent
applicatio~
of
standard3
through
team training
and standardizution
of
procedures.
602.16

(i)

--

~-·laintains
a systematic
program
of validity
and reliability
criteria
and procedures.

of assess:nent
of standards,

The agency has outlined
a systematic
plan for assessing
the
validity
of its
criteria
and standards.
It '.-Jill propose
a
plan
for assessing
relia:Oility
later,
although
it is now
undertaking
some
effort3
in this
area.
·Evidence
of
implementation
of these
plans
is needed.
602.17

(c)

--

Determines
educational
consistent

that
institutions
achievement
in
ways.

document
verifiable
and

The agency
has recently
adopted
standards
and self-study
requirements
that address
this
criterion.
However,
it still
should
consider
adopting
more specific
standards
requiring
documentation
of the educational
achievements
of students.

(

602.17

(f)

-

Determines
that
institutions
syste~atically
apply information
obtained
through
assesswent
measures
to
foster
enhanced
student
achievement.

The agency
has adopted
a self-study
requirement
concerning
the
use
of assessment
data
and also
has
shown
that
institutions
have been using
such information
in the past to
foster
student
achievement.
However,
the
standards
themselves
are
weak
in
this
area
and
should
be
strengthened.

s.

(

AAE Staff
Recommendation:
Renew recognition
for two years
for the accreditation
of educational
programs
leading
to the
N.D. or D.M.D. degree
and for the preaccreditation
category
of
Recognized
Candidate
for Accreditation.
Request
a
report
in one year on progress
in meeting
or
strengthening
compliance
with the criteriu
cited
above.

"
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(

(

Accrediting

Agency Evaluation
Staff Analysis
of Petition
for Renewal of Reco~nition
of the
Corr~ission
on Accreditation
of the
Council on !'la t'J. ~opa thic :"1-:?dical Education

:'h-~ Con::1is::;ion on Accreditation
of the Council
on t~aturopathic
:-:ccical ::du.cat ion (Council,
cn:.rn) was initial
1 y 1 is tcd as a
~ationally
recognized
accrediting
agency in September
1987 for
one year for the accreditation
of educational
programs
leading
to
the~-~or ~.M.D. degree
and for the preaccreditation
category
of ~ecog:iiz~d
Ca:ididate
for Accreditation.
The Council
first
that
its petition
be
s~urrht
r~ccgnitio:i
in 1979 ~ut requested
;03t~o~cd
fro~ review
at the Jun~ 1979 ~eeting
of the Advisory
·:or:1r.:ittec
until
it could correct
deficiencies
identified
in the
staff
analysis
of the petition.
T~e Council
then ~econe inactive
=o::- sever2.l
years.
~-Jhen the Nort!1wcs t Association
of .3chools and
College3'
Co~u.ii3sion on Colleges
c~anged its eligibility
policies
to elininate
single
purpose
institutions,
such as naturopathic
colleges,
fron access
to its accreditation
program,
the C!mE was
submitted
a new petition
for
reactivated
and in May 1986
recognition
~Y the Secretary.
~he Council
updated
this petition
19 87.
During the 19 07 review
of the petition,
an
in Februa!:"y
~A=3 staff
rne!':lber toured
the facilities
of Jor.n Bastyr
College
of
=~aturopathic
:-1edicinc
(whicl:
is accredited
by the CH:-rn) and
observed
a meeting
of the Council.
The Council's
petition
for
i~ it i al recognition
was reviewed
at the ~lay 19 87 :nee ting of the
::ational
Advisory
Committee.
~-To third
parties
appeared
in
opposition
to the petition.
::tecognition
·,·.,as granted
by the Secretary
on September
28, 1937,
for
a period
of one year.
In hi::, recognition
letter,
the
s~c~eta=y
informed
the Council
that
its petition
for renewal
of
recogniti::m
shoald
demonstrate
cornplianc~
\•lith si:, of t:ie 1974
Criteria
for
Recognition
and demonstrate
improvement
in
conpl iance
with nine others.
The Secretary
stated
that
"based
u~on the outcome
of our evaluation
of the Council's
renewal
p-e tit ion,
the
Council
may be c ens ide red
for
renewal
of
recognition
for a period
of time e:{tending
up to the remainder
of
a full
four-year
recognition
period
dated
from
initial
recognition."

(

for renewal
of recognition
was reviewed
at the
Ths petitio:1
1988
r::eeting
of the !!atio!lal
Advisory
Cornmittee
under
Decen::,er
1974
Criteria
for Recognition
of Nationally
Recognized
the
Accrediting
Agencies.
At that
~acting
a third
party
re:;,rcs::!:iting
the Ancrica!'l
!!aturopat:iic
!-!edical
Associati~n
:;.nd
th-2 ?-..ie!"to ~ice ~:aturo:;>2.thic ::cdic~l
1'..ssociatio!1
ap~earcd
i:1

It
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opposition
to
that
recogniticthe Co:nraittee'
1938 Criteria~-=

the

petition.
The Advisory
Conrnittee
be continued
for one year,
in part
. desire
to _···,iew the agency
under
Recognitio~
.3 early
as pos~ible.

recommended
because
of
the revised

)

The current
petition
was sub~~~ted
in June 1989.
The AAE staff
t
)serve
an onsite
visit
conducted
has not had an opportunity
An AAE staff
-ber did attend
a r.1eetin£' ·-;f the
by the agency.
Council
in ?Jovember 1989.
The
.;port of that
meeting
is c.: :.acr..ed
to this
analysis.
At AAE's
request
the Council
submitted
an
addendum to its petition
on llovember 23, 1989.
additional
background
for
this
review,
the definition
of
naturopathic
medicine
should
be noted.
The Council
defines
naturopathic
medicine
using
the definition
in the U.S. Department
of Labor's
Dictionary
of Occupational
Titles,
4th Education
(1977) as follows:
As

Naturopathic
Physician
-- Diagnoses,
treats
and cares
for
patients,
using
a system
of practice
that
bases
its
treatment
of physiological
functions
and abnormal
conditions
on natural
laws
governing
the
human
body,
utilizes
physiological,
psychological
and mechanical
methods,
such as
air,
water,
heat,
light,
earth,
phototherapy
(treatment
by
use
of plants),
food
and herb
therapy,
psychotherapy,
electrotherapy,
physiotherapy,
minor and orificial
surgery,
mechanotherapy,
naturopathic
corrections
and manipulation,
and natural
methods
or modalities,
together
witr. natural
medicines,
natural
processed
fools,
and herbs
and nature's
remedies.
E:ccludes
major
surge!"'./,
therapeutic
use of x-ray
and
r~diurn
and use
of drugs,
except
those
assimilable
substances
containing-~lernents
or compou:ids
which
are
co~pqnents
of bodily
~issues
and
are
physiologically
co~patible
to body process
for maintenance
of life.
Sill-~·!ARY OF FI1!DIHGS

The C~ME has
greatly
strengthened
its
procedures
and standards
since
it was initially
recognized
in 1987.
It has developed
a
good accreditation
manual
and generally
good procedures.
The
dedication
of its
personnel
to the success
of the accreditation
be noted
that
the CN~-1:::has
program
is commendable.
It should
prepared
three
petitions
for
recognition
or
renewal
of
recognition
in the past
several
years
-- one in 1986-87,
one in
The agency
had less
than one year
1988 and another
one in 1989.
from the time of its last
review
in December
1988 to submit
a new
petition
for renewal
of recognition
addressing
the 1988 Criteria
for
Recognition.
Consequently,
a number of the standards
and
procedures
that
T.-.,ere adopted
to meet the 1988 Criteria
have not
yet been implemented
and are not fully
documented
in the current
petition.

)
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Accordingly,
AAE finds
needs to strengthen
its

that
the
compliance
Partial

) -6 C2 • 1 7 (:!:>

Verifies
satisfied
institutions
dernon3trating

cm1E does
with

the

not
fully
meet
following
criteria:

or

Co~~liance
that
degree
reguirenents
are
and
documented
and
that
confer
degrees
only on students
educatio~al
achievement.

The agency
meets
part
of thi3
criterion
~ut
has not
demonstrated
that
it verifies
that
satisfaction
of degree
requirements
is documented
and that
degrees
are conferred
only on students
demonstrating
educational
achievement.
602.17(e)

(

--

Determines
broadly
particularly
objectives,
obtained,

the
and

extent
to which
institutions
accurately
publicize,
to prospective
students,
the
assessment
measures,
infor~ation
and ability
to benefit
procedures.

The agency
meets
the part
of this
criterion
concerning
objectives1
it has adopted
a standard
concerning
the other
items of the criterion
but needs to provide
documentation
of
implementation
of the standard,
when such documentation
is
available.
602.18

(b) (c) (d)

--

Reviews
elements
of
institutional
integrity
as demonstrated
by adequacy
and accuracy
of disclosures
as to:
(b)
the
institution's
educational
effectiveness,
(c) employment
of recent
alumni,
(d)
data
supporting
and
qualitative
claims
made
by
the
institution
with respect
to items above.

The agency
has recently
adopted
a standard
addressing
the
requirements
of these
su:!:>sections.
However,
the standard
has not yet been implemented,
so there
is no documentation
of how the Commission
applies
it.
Need Strengthening
6 0 2 • 1 5 (b ) - -

(

and kn0\,1ledgeablz
Has suf f ic ien t cor.,petent
personnel
responsible
for on-site
evaluation
and policy
and decision-making.

-7

The
agency
requirement3
visit
teams
the criteria
602.15

should
describe
more
specifically
its
for site
visitors
and the composition
of site
and ensure
that
they ure adequataly
trained
in
and procedures
of CI™E·

(a) (2) (i)

and (ii)
-Provida3
a written
report
concerning
the strengths
and weaknesses
of
the
institution,
including
areas
needing
improvement,
and
the
institution's
performance
respecting
the assessment
of
student
achievenent.

The agency's
site
visit
reports
already
contain
elements
of
these
criteria.
However,
it
should
provide
better
instructions
on the format
and contents
of site
visit
reports
to ensure
consistency.
~·7hile C!-JHE has adopted
a
require~ent
that
the site
report
comment on assessment
of
student
achievement,
this
new requirement
is not yet
documented.
602.16(c)

--

Bases
its
decisions
er i ter ia. • • •

upon

its

The agency
appears
to meet this
criterion:
previous
concern
about
lack
of uniformity
reports
raises
a question
about
whether
consistently
contain
adequate
information
institution's
performance
relative
to the
accreditation.
Also,
the checklists
for site
to be updated
and possibly
expanded.
602.16(g)

--

Controls
against
against
inconsistent
and standards.

conflict
of
apolication-

published

however,
the
in site
visit
such
reports
about
an
standards
for
visitors
need
interest
and
of criteria

The agency's
provisions
against
conflict
of interest
should
be published
and it should ensure
consistent
application
of
standards
through
team training
and standardization
of
procedures.
602.16

(i)

--

Maintains
a systematic
program
of validity
and reliability
criteria
and procedures.

of assessment
of standards,

The agency has outlined
a systematic
plan for assessing
the
validity
of its
criteria
and standards.
It will
propose
a
plan
for assessing
reliability
later,
although
it is now
undertaking
some efforts
in this
area.
Evidence
of
implementation
of these plans
is needed.

)
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602.17(c)

--

Determines
educational
consistent

that
in~titutions
achievement
in
ways.

document
verifia~le
and

The agency
has recently
adopted
standards
and self-study
requirements
that
address
this
criterion.
However,
it still
should
consider
adopting
more specific
standards
requirin~
J.ocunentation
of the cducatioi:ial
achievements
of students.
602.17(f)

-

Determines
that
institutions
systematically
a~~ly infor~ation
obtained
t~rough
assess~ent
neasures
to
foster
enhanced
student
achieve~ent.

':'!'le agency
has adopted
a scl f-s tudy requircr:1ent
concerning
the
use
of assessment
data
and
also
has
shown
that
::mch information
in the past
to
i!1stitutions
r:ave been usi:ig
foster
student
achieve:aent.
However,
the
standards
themselves
are
weak
in
this
area
and
should
be
strengthened.

STAFF ANALYSIS

(

An accrediting
agency
that
desires
to be recognized
by the
Secretary
must meet each of the following
recognition
criteria,
unless
it can demonstrate
to the Secretary's
satisfaction
why one
or more criteria
should
not be applied
(34 CFR 602.10-602.19):

602.11

Experience.
An accrediting
with respect
(a)

agency must
to both --

The geographical
recognition:
and

scope

demonstrate
of

sufficient

activity

for

experience
which

it

seeks

The Council
was established
in 1978 as a national
organization
to
accredit
colleges
of naturopathic
medicine
in the United
States.
It
conducted
its
first
site
visits
and granted
Correspondent
cmIE,
status
in 1980.
Presently
two colleges
hold status
with
one in Oregon
and one in ~ashington.
The agency
has examined
=>oth of these
institutions
more
than
once.
The petition
indicates
that
the
Council
has
received
applications
from
institutio:is
in Arizona,
California,
:-Iissouri,
Oregon
and
Nashington.
The Council

(

neets

this

subsection

ninirnally

at

best.

9

602.ll(b)

The specific
degrees,
certificates,
would be covered
by its
recognized
preaccreditation
activities.

and programs
accreditation

which
and

)

The Council
accredits
educational
programs
leading
to the N.D.
(Doctor
of Naturopathy)
or :-1.?,I.D. (Doctor
of Naturopathic
Medicine)
degree
within
multi-purpose
institutions.
It also
accredits
single-purpose
naturopathic
medical
colleges.
As
noted above two colleges
currently·
hold status
with the Council.
30th
have
been
reviewed
at least
two or more times
by the
Council.
(The petition
Supplement
states
that
the CNMZ has
conducted
five
full
site
visits
since
its reactivation
in 1985.)
The Council
thus
appears
to have had sufficient
experience
in
evaluating
naturopathic
educational
programs within
its scope.
Docuraentation:
Petition
602.12

narrative.

Scope

of

The Secretary
(a) (1)

activity.
determines

Is national
(2)

whether·an
in the

scope

accrediting
of

its

agency

operations:

-or

Includes
in its geographical
scope of operation
at
least
three
States
that
are contiguous
or that
otherwise
constitute
a distinct
geographic
region,
and defines
its
accrediting
activity
as the
accreditation
of entire
institutions:
and

The CNME was established
as a "national
organization"
to
accredit
programs
and institutions
in the United
States,
as
stated
in its
Articles
and Bylaws.
Foreign
institutions
are
granted
a status
of "Communicating
Membership",
which is not
accreditation.
Although
the
CNME presently
has only
two
accredited
or preaccredited
institutional
members,
it will accept
applications
from colleges
nationwide
and thus is national
in its
stated
scope of operations.
It includes
among its members state
associations
and a national
association
of practitioners.
The agency

meets

this

subsection.

Documentation:
Exhibits
602.12(b)

3 and 4, Articles

of Incorporation.

Accredits
types
and academic
levels
programs
that
must be accredited
by the Secretary
agency
recognized

of institutions
or
by an accrediting
in order
for those

)
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(

institutions
eligible
programs.

for

or programs,
participation

or
in

their
one

students,
or more

to be
Federal

':'h~ r.Jorthwest
Association
of .Schools
and Colleges
is the ~egional
accrediting
agency
that
covers
t:ie
region
in which
::,oth C!!:I::::
:Jchools
are located.
.~t one point
the :1orthwest
Association
t-1as
:'lilli~g
to evaluate
single-:_)u~ose
institutions,
and one of the
c::::E sc:hools,
Bastyr
College,
wa::; granted
candidacy
statu3
·.,it.:"'l
:~.\SC.
During
this
period,
the
c:mE became
inactive,
for
it
a~peared
that
the naturopathic
schools
~ad access
to a reco~nized
(and
cons~qucntly
Federal
funding).
The
!-Yorthwest.
a:;:?nc:t
a ?Olicy
of accrediting
freestanding
~33ociation
later
adopted
u.
3ingl8-purpose
institution.:
only
in
conjunctio:1
·.·1ith
s~eci~lized
accrediting
agency
in that field.
Consequently,
fo~
3a.3t:i:1'."
C:,llege
to ::-iove to accrec.itcd
status
\·1itn
:~orth·.-:e:.::t
(and thereby
r~tain
its
eli~ibility
status),
it had
As3ociution
to ::,;:-oad~·m its
off er ings
and vJOr:~ 1.d th t:ie c:r.m as a nationally
'!'he
oth-2r
c:~::z
rec.:,g~ized
specialized
accrediting
agency.
i::-1::;ti tut ion,
::at ional
College
of ::a turopa th ic :-!edic ine,
cu:-ren tl y
does
:iot
have
status
with
the
:!orth~·rest
Associatio:-i,
and
there:ore
its
eligi~ility
for
Federal
funding
depends
entirely
upon its
Candidacy
status
with C~!:1:::.

T~c agency

the

~eets

requirene~ts

of

this

Su~section.

(_

Clarity

602.13

of

purpose,

scope,

and operational

information.

The Secretary
determines
whether
an accrediting
agency
maintains,
and makes publicly
available,
current
written
material
clearly
describing
each of the following
matters:
(a)

Its

purposes

:ih~ purposes
available
in
the
brochure
:?~:,cedu~es.
~!1c a;rency

':'ocu::1c:-: tat

and
its
of

complies

and obj~ctives.

objectives
Articles
of
Educational
with

t:iis

of c:.m::: are
Incorporation,
Sta:idards

stated
and publicly
as amended,
and in
and
Accreditation

Su~s2ct::..on.

ion:

=::~::.~it::'.j 3 a:id 4, Articles
of !r:cor-~or::~io:-1.
=;~i~it
11, :ducational
:ta~d~~d~
~~~ Accr~ditat!on

I-4.

(

?roc2dur~s,

11

602.lJ(b)

The geographical
area and the types and academic
of educational
institutions
or programs
covered
agency's
accrediting
activity.

levels
by the

)

The geographical
area
and the ty~c and levels
of prograrr.s
and
i:i3titutions
accredited
are
described
in the
Articles
of
Incorporation,
as amended,
and in the Educational
Standards
and
Accreditation
Procedures.
According
to the Bylaw~,
the Council
is
esta::>lishec
"to
evaluat~
and accredit
colleges
of naturopathic
nedic ine :1.or natu!"opathic
rJedical
programs
within
nulti-purpose
11
The manual
states
that
Ct!HE provides
"standards
i:istitutions.
:or :iaturopathic
medical
education
to guide
colleges
which gra:i.t
tbe :>actor
of :-1aturopathic
1:Iedicine
or Doctor
of :iaturcpathy
(!!.:>. or N.M.D.)
degree."
This

exc~rpt
scope
Secretary:

c:::IE 's

~A~

from
the
1987
and the
areas

staf:
which

for

analysis
describes
it is recognized
by

the
the

~he N.:>. and N.!-!.D are
first
professional
cegrees.
The
standards
of the Council
require
that
students
have at least
three
years
of college
work prior
to ac1uission
to the fouryear
degree
program.
While
the
Council
evaluates
the
institutional
characteristics
and resources
of applicant
colleges,
it
does
not
evaluate
for
accreditation
any
program
offered
by these
applicants
except
the one for the
:-r.D. or !?.:1.D.
degree.
(The
agency's
standards
conta.in
requirements
· only
for the N. D. or N.:.1. D. curriculum.)
The
agency,
therefore,
meets
this
criterion,
but
should
continually
exercise
care
in defining
"na turopa thic
medical
program"
as the
program
of study
for
the N.D. or N.D.M.
degree,
and not confuse
its
meaning
with
separate
programs
covering
certain
aspects
of naturopathic
medicine
such as
nutrition.
Although
CNME does
state
that
prograras,
for
the
above
reasons
agency
O:1.ly for programs
leading
The agency

meets

the

requirements

it

accredits
the
Secretary
to the N.D. or
of

this

institutions
recognizes
N.D.~.
degree.

and
the

Subsection.

Docu~entation:
Exhibits
E:(hibit

602.13(c)

3 and 4, Articles
of Incorporation.
11, Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
I-4 - I-7.

The definition
preaccreditation
status,
if any,

of
that

Procedures

each
type
of accreditation
status,
including
probationary
the agency
grants.

and

)

..
12

The Council
Candidate
for
CoI!\I'ilunicating

grants
three
statuses:
Accredited,
Recognized
Accreditation,
and Communicating.
As noted
above
Status
is a non-accredited
category
for foreign
'

institutions.
Accredited
status
The Council
may place
an accredited
probation
or public
probation,.both
Council's
accreditation
manual.

is

defined
in CUME documents.
institution
on confidential
of which are described
in the

Recognized
Candidate
for Accreditation
is a preaccreditation
status
granted
to institutions
that meet the General
Eligibility
Standards
and have completed
a rnini~um of one year of operation.
T~e agency

meets

the

requirements

of

this

Subsection.

Docu:nentation:
Zxhibit

11,

602.13(d)

(

Educational
Standards
pp. I-7,
II-5,
II-22.

and Accreditation

Procedures,

The criteria
and procedures
used by the agency
for
determining
whether
to grant,
reaffirm,
reinstate,
deny,
restrict,
or revoke each type of accreditation
and preaccreditation
status
that the agency grants.

The CNHE considers
its Educational
Standards
to be the "criteria"
cited
in this
criterion.
These standards
are published
in the
Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Procedures
manual.
The
manual
also
states
the
procedures
for
granting,
denying,
revoking,
reaffirming,
and
reinstating
accreditation
and
preaccreditation.
Procedures
for placing
an institution
on
probation
or for
deferring
a decision
also
are stated
in the
manual.
The agency

meets

the

requirements

of

this

Subsection.

Documentation:
Exhibit
602.13(e)

(

11,

Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
pp. II-20-II-23,
III-l-III-18.

Procedures,

The standards
to which an agency holds
an educational
institution
or program
for
the purpose
of making
determinations
respecting
each of the criteria
referred
to in paragraph
(d) of this section.

The petition
states
that
C!f.!E interpret,:;
the "standards"
referred
to in this
criterion
as the level
of performance
at which
the
criteria
(Educational
Standards)
must be met.
The Commission
has
a statement
concerning
the degree
to which an institution
raust
meet the Eligibility
Criteria
and accreditation
standards
to ~e

13
accredited.
Also,
as the petition
points
out,
the educational
standards
themselves
contain
expected
levels
of performance
th~oughout.
That is,
some standards
must be met at a particular
level
("must be",
"shall
have"):
other
standards
provide
a range
of acceptable
compliance:
and others
are expressed
as ninirnum
levels
to be met.
These
standards
are
stated
in
~ccreditation
?roccdures
manual.
~~e

agency

meets

the

requirement3

the
of

Educational
this

Standards

and

Subsection.

:)oc u::1cn tat ion:
E::hibit

11, Educational
Standard;:;
pp. II-3,
III-l-III-18.

602.13(f)

The procedures
its
denials
preaccreditation

and Accreditation

established
by
or withdrawals
status.

"Appeals
Pol icy
and
Procedt:res"
Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Schools
oay appeal
denial
and withdrawal
and withdrawal
of accreditation
status.

The

The agency
:Jocu:r.enta
:::hi~it

602.13(g)

meets

the

requirements

of

this

Procedures,

the agency
for appeal
of
accreditation
is
of

published
Procedures
candidacy

of
or

in the
manual.
and denial

Subsection.

t ion:
11,

Educational
Standards
pp. II-24-II-26.

and

Accreditation

Procedures,

The procedures
followed
by the agency
for the timely
review
of complain~s
pertaining
to institutional
or
program
quality,
as these
relate
to the agency's
criteria,
in a manner that
is fair and equitable
to the
and to the institution
or
person
making the complaint
program.

The
accreditation
manual
contains
written
"Procedures
for
Grievances
Against
Member Institutions."
The procedures
require
that
a complainant
first
attempt
to resolve
the conplaint
with
the institution.
The Commission
will
then consider
the complaint
if it relates
to the educational
standards
and regulations.
Tirae
lines
for reviewing
complaints
are stated
in the procedures.
The
C!:vlE President
or his designate
will
review
and make a
reco!nmendation
on resolution
of the
complaint.
However,
if
either
party
is not
satisfied
with
the
recor.uTiendation
or its
inplementation,
then
it may be brought
to the full
Council
for a
review
and decision.

)

14
The revised
subsection.
which contains

procedures
appear
to meet the
The petition
Addendum
includes
the revised
procedure3.

requirements
the
1989

of this
manual,

!)cc ume:1tat ion:

17 L-8, !-linutes
11, Educational

E;<hibit
E::hi~it

II-34.

p.
Petition

Addendum,

602.13(h)

(

ESAP,

of CNUE meeting.
Standards
and Accreditation
p.

Procedures,

II-33.

The current
accreditation
or preaccreditation
status
publicly
conferred
on each educational
institution
or
program within
the agency's
scope of operation
and the
date
of the
next
currently
scheduled
review
or
reconsideration
of accreditation
of each of those
institutions
or programs.

Information
about
the status
and next review
date
of a program
is
"available
on request".
The petition
includes
a listing
dated
:·,lay 25,
1989,
of the
names of the ClJHE colleges,
their
status
with
the Commission,
and the dates
of next
review.
The petition
reports
that
news of Commission
and Council
actions
is published
regularly
in the American
Association
of Naturopathic
Physicians
!!ewsletter.
Also,
a brochure
with
this
information
"has been in
preparation."
~~e

agency

meets

the

requirements

of

this

Subsection.

Documentation:
Exhibit
Exhibit

602.13(i)

(

28,
29,

Draft
List

brochure.
of institutions

holding

C~~1E status.

The names and relevant
employment
and organizational
affiliations
of the members of the agency's
policy
and
decision-making
bodies
responsible
for the agency's
accrediting
activities,
and the names of the agency's
staff.
principal
administrative

The Council
makes available
to the public
a list
of the Council
and Coo~ission
members,
which
includes
relevant
employment
and
organizational
affiliations.
The
1989
edition
of
the
accreditation
manual
contains
the
statement
that
"the
narnes,
relevant
employment
and organizational
affiliations
of Council
members are available
fron
the executive
director."
The name and
address
of the ?xecutive
Director
of the C~1E are printed
inside
the front
cover
of the accreditation
manual.

15

The agency

meets

this

Subsection.

Documentation:
E:·d·~ibit 30, crn1E Members List.
Ex~ibit
11, Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Exhi;:,it 17L-11, !-1inutes of Council i-!eeting.
Petition
Addendum, ESAP, p. I-3.
602.13(j)

Procedures.

Provisions
for the inclusion
of representatives
of the
public
in its
policy
and decision-making
bodies,
responsible
for its
accrediting
activities
or for the
retention
of advisors
who can provide
information
about
issues
of concern
to the public.

The Articles
of Incorporation
as amended
provide
that
the
Conr:1ission on Accreditation
shall
contain
two public· members who
are "not natu!"opathic
physicians
or on the faculty
or board of a
college
of naturopathic
medicine
and shall
represent
the general
public.
They shall
be appointed
by the other
directors
of the
1111
Corpo!"ation.
The Council
recently
states
that the public
terms of three years."
The current
students
at
school.
The age~cy

adopted
an amendment
serve
members 11 shall

public
members
of the
a private
college
and

rneets

the

requirements

to the By-laws which
for no more than two

Cowmission
the principal

of this

are
of

a dea~ of
a middle

Subsection.

:)ocu::1entation:
Exhibits
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
602.13(k)

3, 4, Articles
of Incorporation.
17L-11, Minutes of cm,!E meeting.
30, Council
membership
list.
32, Resumes of Council
members.
With regard
to institutions
or programs
of study
that
admit students
on the basis
of their
ability
to benefit
from the education
or training
offered,
any criteria
established
by the agency with respect
to nationally
recognized,
standardized,
or industry-deve~oped
tests
designed
to measure
the
aptitude
of prospective
students
to complete
successfully
the program to which
they have applied.

c:·-:!-!Ecolleges
within
ad~ission

do

not

normally

ad::1it

a!:>ility-to-benef

the
meaning
of this
criterio:i.
must have at least
three years

it

stude:it3

.;11 candidates
for
of course
work leading

)

16

(

to a baccalaureate
degree
ins~itution.
The Council
has
designed
to measure
a student's
offered.

at an accredited
or candidate
not established
criteria
for tests
ability
to benefit
from training

Documentation:
2xhibit

11,

Educational
p.

602.14

Standards

and Accreditation

Procedures,

III-8.

National

recognition.

The Secretary
determines
whether
an accrediting
agency
demonstrates
that
its
policies,
evaluation
methods
and
by,
as
decisions
are accepted
throughout
the United
States
appropriate
-(a)

(

Educators

and educational

institutions;

According
to the
petition,
the
universe
of educational
institutions
eligible
to apply to CllME is small:
"there
are three
resident
naturopathic
degree
granting
institutions
in North
America
that
we are
aware
of:
Bastyr
College
in Seattle,
Washington,
National
College
in Portland,
Oregon,
and Ontario
College
in Toronto,
Canada."
Two of these
colleges
hold status
with CNME, and the Ontario
College
has applied
for Conrrn.micati:1.g
Status.
According
to lists
in the petition,
however,
there
are
several
other
naturopathic
colleges
in the United
States
(a
reported
16 total).
The Council
has found that
some of these
colleges
no longer
exist;
others
are correspondence
schools.
It
believes
that
its
two colleges
are presently
the
only ones
producing
graduates
eligible
for
licensure
as naturopathic
physicians
in any State.
The petition
naturopathic
of acceptance

Addendum
notes
medical
educators
by the educators

the participation
in Council
activities
in the profession.

of

pro~inent
as evidence

Regarding
acceptance
in the educational
community
generally,
the
Council
reports
that
it uses non-naturopathic
professionals
from
the educational
community
on visiting
teams.
Also,
the Council
has participated
in a joint
review
of Bastyr
College
with
the
northwest
Association
of Schools
and Colleges.
The present
executive
director
of the Council
was formerly
associated
with
!!ASC. The Commission
on Accreditation
has members who educators
from non-naturopathic
institutions.

(

The petition
includes
a 1986 letter
of support
from a "formerly
competing
accrediting
agency for naturopathic
medical
education,"
the American
Naturopathic
Medical
Certification.
& Accreditatio::1
Board,
Inc.,
as well as a letter
from the Associated
Students
of

17
NC!~-1 (~lat ional
602.14(b)

College).

Licensing
bodies,
practitioners,
and employers
in
professional
or vocational
fields
for
which
educational
institutions
or programs
within
agency's
jurisdiction
prepare
their
students,
and

the
the
the

~~garding
licensing
bodies,
the petition
reports
that
graduates
for licensurc
cf schools
which hold status
with C}Il1E are eligible
i~ all
of the
states
and Canadian
provinces
tr.at
license
1 icense
this
na turo~a thic
physicians.
Currently
eight
states
'::>:l
:;rofe3sion.
Regarding
the recognition
of C:.JHE specifically
state
licensing
boards,
the petition
includes
a section
of the
Arizona
Revised
Statutes,
which refers
to a naturopathic
college
by the
as one approved
or accredited
by an agency
recognized
~oard,
"including
the Council
on Naturopathic
Medical
Education."
~he ~etition
includes
a section
of Connecticut's
licensure
stat~te
which
also
refers
to the
Council,
as does
the
Ad~inistrative
Rules
of the
Oregon
Board
of Naturopathic
was asked to provide
~xa:niners.
T:ie petition
notes
that the cn:-1E
information
on naturopathic
medicine
to the Nebraska
legislature
40 of the petition
is a letter
during
recent
hearings.
Exhibit
from
the
President
of the Naturopathic
Physicians
of 1986
Licensing
Examination
(NPLEX) Board expressing
support
for cm~E
efforts.
The Articles
of Incorporation
of the cm-IE provide
that
the
?ederation
of Naturopathic
Medical
Licensing
3oards
may appoint
t·.-;o representatives
to the Council.
These
t·\-10 3eats
were
recently
filled
by appointees
of
the
reorganized
and
reincor,orated
Fe~eration
of Naturopathic
~edical
Licensing
3cards,
Inc.
The petition
includes
a letter
of support
fron the
old 3oard,
which had appointed
members,
as well as a letter
from
the new inc:>rpcrated
Federation,
·v-1hich has named two nembers.
Practitioners:
The American
Association
of Naturopathic
11
was one of
Physicians,
the
"largest
profe3sional
association,
t~e ~roups
to reactivate
the Council,
and it appoints
one ner.lber
to the Council.
State
associations
of naturopathic
physicians
(currently
5) also appoint
members to the Council.
Other states
have applied
for representation
on the Council,
according
to the
petition.
The petition
points
out
that
one association,
the American
Naturopathic
Medical
Association,
opposes
the
recognition
of
C!:~s.
The cm•!E petition
narrative
account
of its
relationship
with
the
AN~A is appended
to this
analysis
for
reference
(Appendix
2).
A third
party
representing
the AN~A (and the
Puerto
Rico r~turopathic
Medical
Association)
appeared
at the
1933 meeting
to oppose
Hational
Advisory
Committee's
December
As of the November 1989 meeting
renewal
of crr.-I2 1 s recognition.

13

of C?J:-!E, the ANHA indicated
for membership
in CNNE.
602.14(c)

Recognized

that

it

was no longer

an applicant

agencies.

T~e Council
has participated
in a joint
site
visit
to 3ast7r
College
with the ?lorthwest
Association
of Schools and Colleges.
The current
executive
director
of ClJ!,!:Swas formerly
a me!'?'lber of
the !·IASC Corrm1ission on Colleges
and a temporary
staff
associate
with the Conmission.
The Commission has sent a letter
supporting
the \-10r;c of CNME (Attachment
4).
'!'he c:·-J:IE is not
a r:1ernber of the
Accreditation;
it
has stated
its
ffienbership
t·.rhen recognition
by the
"stabilized."
The agency

complies

with

criterion

Council
intention
Secretary

on

Postsecondar:1
to pursue
such
of Education
has

602.14.

Docur:1entation:
2xhibit
32,
Exhibit
34,
36,
Exhibit
Certification
37,
Exhibit
Exhibit
4-3,
Exhibit
7-1,
Exhibit
9-9,
E:{hibit 47,
40,
Exhibit
Ex~ibit
48,
Exhibit
Exhibit

38,
39,

Resumes of Council members.
Resume of Executive
Director.
Letter
from the American
Naturopathic
Board.
Letter
from Associated
Students
of NCNH.
Articles
of Incorporation.
Connecticut
statute.
Oregon statute.
Correspondence
with Nebraska
legislature.
Letter
from the NPLEX Board President.
Correspondence
with Washington
State
Higher
Coordinating
Board.
Letter
from President,
F!'1MLB.
Letter
from President,
FNHLB, Inc.

Medical

Education

Resources.

602.15

The Secretary
determines
whether
an accrediting
agency has,
and will
be likely
to have sufficient
resources
to carry out
its
accreditation
function
in light
of its
requested
scope
of recognition,
including
(a)

Administrative

The administrative
Director,
who is

(

e::ecutive
president

staff

staff
assisted

and financial

of

the

by Council

director
assuned
this
of a community college

resourcesi

Council
officers.

position
and has

and

is the Executive
The current

in 1988.
P.e has been
served on a tewporary

19
basis
as a staff
associate
for the ?!orthwest
Association
of
Schools
and Colleges,
Coor:li3s ion on Colleges.
ae also ·..;as a
member of that
Cor:lmiss ion.
He hold::; a Ph. D in educational
adninistration
and higher
education.
The council
retains
typi~g,
accounting
and legal
services
as
~eeded.
As the ~etition
notes,
because
the nur.ber
of applicant
and acc:::-edited
schools
is small,
the ad:.-\inistrative
:;taff
p~esently
is adc~uate
to carry
out accreditation
functions.
Financial
resources
are
obtained
from
application
fees,
institutional
and association
mern!.,ership
dues,
and donatio~s.
7he Council
recently
increased
dues to provide
for contingencies
and to raise
money to apply
for recognition
by the Council
?ostsecondary
Accreditation.

0:1

3udgcts
for
the years
1989 and 1990 ar8 included
as petition
e:{hibits.
The 1989 budget
shows incone
of $6950, primarily
frcr:1
dues
of
institutions
and professional
associations
and
aonlication
fees.
An estimated
$500 from donations
is listed.
~~penses
of $6200
include
the
salary
and ex?enses
of the
executive
director,
meeting
expenses,
clerical
and other
expenses
associated
with
the support
of an accrediting
agency.
The 1990
budget
estimates
income at $8900 with expenses
of $5200.
The petition
includes
an audited
financial
statement
for the
year ended April
30, 1987.
In ?Jovember 1989 cm-1E also submitted
the recently
completed
audit
for
the year
ended December
31,
1988.
Under a recent
bylaws amendment,
an audit
of the financial
records
by an independent
certified
public
accountant
will
be
performed
no less
than every three
years.
7he 1987 audited
statement
shows assets
of $7,442
and liabilities
of $6,367,
with a fund balance
of $1,075
as of April
30, 19S7.
The 1988
audit
was conducted
in accordance
with
generally
accepted
auditing
standards
by a certified
public
accounta~t.
The statement
is brief,
showing
support
and revenues
of $6,903
and expenses
of
$5,519
for
the
year.
Revenues
were
from
me::-.bership
dues and "other"
($1,598).
Expenses
were for office
and publications,
consulting
services,
and travel
and meetings.
There was an excess
of support
and revenues
over expenditures
of
$1,384
for the year.
As a result
of a negative
fund balance
of
$831 as of January
1, 1988,
the fund balance
for December
31,
1988 was $553.
(A treasurer's
report
for May 20-Novernber
4,
1989, provided
to the Council
at its November 1989 meeting
shm·rs
income of $2,500,
all
from dues,
and expenses
of $1,988.43,
with
a fund balance
as of !lovember 4, 19 89, of $2,196.95.
The agency
complies
with
this
have sufficient
administrative
of its scope of recognition.

Subsection
in
and financial

that
it
resources

appears
to
in light

,

20
Documentation:

(

34, Resume of Executive
Director.
Exhibit
E:<hi::,it 50, Budget
for 1989.
::::~=-~:.::>it51, Budget
for 1990.
=::!:i~it
53, April
30, 1987 Financial
Statencnt.
31, 1903 Financial
I'~tition
..;ddendun,
December
602.lS(b)

(

Competent
on-site
regarding

Statement.

and knowledgeable
personnel
responsible
for
evaluation,
policy-making
and decisions
accreditation
and preaccreditation
status.

Site
visitors
are
selected
by the
Executive
Director
from
r~cor.:mendations
by C~l!-1Eofficer3
and directors,
the staff
of th-2
:!crth;.-,est
Association
of Collc~es
an:i Schools,
and personal
co~tacts.
~he Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Procedures
i~ composed
of at least
=.anual
states
that
a site
visit
tea~
three
pe!'sons,
of ·whom at least
one is a Co~ission
r.1ember and at
!.east
one is unaffiliated
with C~T:·1E. The manual
also
states
that
the
tea::1 is composed
of "professional
colleagues
fro:r. other
colleges,
the
Commission
and approi_:>riate
agencies";
however,
there
is no indication
of whether
these
persons
should
be ~embers
of the
naturopathic
profession,
educators,
administrators,
or
possess
other
particular
qualifications
or expertise.
The
petition
narrative
lists
the
ne~bers
of the site
visit
teams
fielded
~Y the agency
since
1986 and includes
brief
biographical
infor~ation
about
each.
The nu~ers
of site
visitors
per visit
~as ~een two or three
with at least
one naturopathic
physician
on
each tea~.
Site
teams sometimes
are accompanied
by the executive
director
and chair
of the
Corn.~::..ssion on Accreditation.
In the
.?1.ddendui:1 C!l~·iE indicates
that
site
team .::nembers have generally
ac:iuired
e):perience
with
the Northwest
Association.
Also,
C?-::.1E's
e;cecutive
director
has begun to hold briefings
before
each visit,
and additional
training
"has been proposed."
AAE: has not observed
an onsite
evaluation
visit
of CNME and thus
does not have first-hand
knowledge
of C~!ME evaluators.
It does
appear
that
the
Council
needs
to delineate
more
clearly
its
criteria
for selecting
site
visitors
and the desired
composition
of site
visit
teams
to ensure
adequacy
and
consistency
in
evaluation
teams.
It
al so needs
to ensure
that
visitors
are
c:::.:~ standards
and procedures.
adequately
oriented
concerning
(See the observer's
report
-- itens
2 and 12).
Two bodies,
dee is ions.
co:i.l;>osec1 of

(

which
overlap,
The Counc i 1 on
two sections:

make
policy
!!a turo~:>a thic

and accreditation
:-!edical
Zduca tion

iG
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o

The Institutional
recognized
college:

o

The Commission
!-!embers

members

--

one

repre~cntative

of

each

on Accreditation:
appointed

Two 3tate
appointed
Licensing

by

state

naturopathic

associations:

naturopathic
licensing
board
by the Federation
of :Jaturopathic
Boards
(now the FNMLB, Inc.)

Members
of
associations
the cm-E.
Two public

the
of
mer.lbers

profession
naturopathic

appointed
physicians

appointed

by the

directors

cernbe~s
:-~edical

by national
acceptable
of

to

crn-lE.

Currently
there
are
two institutional
members and 10 meriliers
of
the Cor:unission
on Accreditation,
totaling
12 members of the C!!ME.
The full
Council
is responsible
for development
and review
of the
guidelines,
standards
and
proceQures
for
evaluation
and
accreditation.
The Commission
on Accreditation
"evaluates
and
accredits
naturopathic
medical
colleges
and programs
according
to
the
policies
established
by the
Council."
The Council
has
adopted
guidelines
for
selection
of the professional
members,
including
guidelines
that
the merobers "desirably"
have experience
in education
or accreditation
and hold
a current
license
to
practice
naturopathic
medicine.
Resumes
of Council
members are
included
in the
petition.
Members appear
to have credentials
appropriate
for
membership
on the
Council
or Commission
on
Accreditation.
(See
the
observer's
comments
concerning
the
Council
-- items
III.,
11).
The agency
needs
to
strengthen
subsection
by developing
additional
selection
and composition
and by
receive
adequate
training
in the
CNME.

its

compliance
guidelines
ensuring
that
standards
and

with
this
for
site
tean
site
visitors
procedures
of

Docurr.en tat ion:
Petition
Exhibit
p. I-3.
Exhibit
Exhibit
Petition

narrative.
11, Educational
32, Resumes of
17j-9,
Minutes
Addendum.

Standards

and

Accreditation

Council
members.
of Council
meeting.

Procedures,

)
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{

602.16

Integrity

of process.

'

The Secretary
determines
whether
adheres
to the following
practices
its
determinations
concerning
preaccreditation
status:
(a)

As an integral

(1)

Requires
institution
provided

part

of

its

self-analysis
by
or program
in
by the agency;
and

an accrediting
and procedures
accreditation

accrediting

agency
in making
and

activity,

it

--

each
subject
educational
accordance
with
guidance

':':ie c:mE requires
self-analysis
by institutions
or prograns
seel=ing
Candidate
or Accredited
status.
Guidance
for
selfstudy
is provided
in the Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
?~ocedures,
including
inforlliation
on th~ format,
contents,
and
su;r;csted
data of the study.
The self-study
guidelines
have ~een
the
1939
recently
revised_
and
are
incorporated
into
acc~editation
manual.
Copies
of recent
self-studies
for the two
institutional
me::ibers
of C~l!-IE are
included
in the petition.
Self-studies
do not
follow
the CNME self-study
outline
or
standards
exactly.
One was prepared
for
the
Northwest
Association
review,
so it may be keyed to those
standards
and
guidelines.
C!-f.·!E guidelines
state
that
certain
information
:nust
be covered
in the self-study
but
that
no set
format
need oe
followed.
The Council
is beginning
to consider
requiring
a
closer
correspondence
between
the
standards
and self-study
forri~t,
however.
!!evertheless,
the self-study
documents
see~ to
cover
the
broad
areas
of the CNME standards,
and adequate
guidance
fro~ the agency
is available.
Docu~entation:
Zxhi~it
~xhibi~
Exhibits
Addendum.
602.16

(

11, Edacational
Standards
and Accreditation
pp. II-8
- II-14.
17L 3-5,
Changes
in self-study
guid~lines.
18, 19, 22, 23, Self-study
documents
and

(a) (2)

Procedures,
catalog.:;.

Conducts
an on-site
review
of the institution
or
program,
conducts
its own independent
analyses
and
evaluations
of
the
data
furnished
by the
institution
or program,
and provides
a written
report
on the review
to the institution
or program
concerning
--
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An on-site
review
is conducted
for initial
grants
of candidacy
status
and accredited
status.
Recognized
candidates
are
!:"ei:ispected
and reevaluated
every
two years.
Reevaluation
and
revisits
of accredited
institutions
occur
at intervals
of no
longer
t~an five years.
:nstitutions
are instructed
to provide
certain
docurae~ts
to tn0
3ite visitors
on campus,
in addition
to the infornation
containc~
in the self-study,
and to send certain
othar
materials
directly
to the visiting
tea:n.
Site
visitor
instructions
i!'ldicate
that.
t:ie site
visitors
set aside
tiu\e at the beginning
of the visit
for 3tudy of these
docunents
asser.~led
by the institution.
The:/
are
instructed
also
to conduct
interviews
with
various
of t~e
individuals
and groups
in the institution.
The report
site
visit
tearn
is
then
reviewed
by the
Comnission
on
~ccrecitation
along with other
data,
including
the institutional
.self-study.
~he aite
institution

team provides
or program.

The agency

coraplies

with

a written
this

report

on

the

review

to

the

Su~section.

:)ocur:1entation:
Exhibit
602.16

11,

Educational

(a) (2) (i)

Standards

and

Accreditation

Procedures.

The
strengths
and
weaknesses
of
the
institution
or program
(both
at the main
campus
and branch
campus
or off-campus
locations},
including
areas
needing
improvement,
and

The accreditation
~anual
has two sections
pertinent
to the
contents
of the visiting
team report.
First,
the instructions
for
.3ite
visit
teams
note
that
the t~a~ will
leave
"a writte:i
list
of what they consider
to be the strengths
and weaknesses
of
11
the
institution
with
the chief
ad."';\inistrative
officer.
Site
visit
report
instructions
indicate
that
site
visitors
will
comment
on "unusual
characteristics",
"unique"
progra:ns,
"effective
forms of organization
and instruction
and the like."
The report
also
"will
set forth
the limitations
and difficulties
which
the
institution
is experiencing
•
• as well
as the
institution's
particular
strengths."
The report
will
indicate
areas
in which the applicant
may not ;:,e or is not in cornpl iance
~-,ith the standards.
cm-rE institutions
currently
do not have
branches.
Branches
are
treated
as a "substantive
cha~ge"
r~quiring
a site
visit
within
a yea~.

)
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(

Sarriple site
visit
reports
were submitted
in the petition.
These
reports
appear
to contain
strengths,
wea~nesses
and suggestions
for i:nprovement.
The reports
are not uniform
in fcr:nat,
however,
a fact
~hich
could
affect
the agency's
compliance
with Criterion
G02.16 (c).
It appears
that
CN:-m should
provide
clearer
direction
concerning
the format
and contents
of site
visit
reports.
(Note
al~o the observer's
report
on the Council's
meeting
-- item 12).
Docunentation:
~xhibit

11, Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
pp. II-17,
II-18.
17L-6,
Additions
to instructions
for reports.
20 and 21, Sample site
visit
reports.

~xhibit
3xhibits

602.16

(a) (2) (ii)

Procedures,

The institution's
or program's
performance
respecting
the
assessment
of
student
achievement
as described
in 602.17.

The Council
has amended
the instructions
for site
visit
reports
to state
that
"the
report
will
address
specifically
the
i~stitution's
performance
in respect
to the
assessment
of
student
achievement
in relation
to the educational
effectiveness
of the
program."
This
statement
now appears
in the
revised
accreditation
manual.
The petition
notes
that
no site
visits
have been conducted
since
this
amendment
was adopted
but states
that
site
visit
reports
have
always
addressed
assessment
of
student
achievement.
Sample
site
visit
reports
do show sone
evidence
of this,
but reports
need strengthening
in this
area.
!Jocur.:en tat ion:
~xhibit

17L-6,

602.16(b)

!-1inutes

of

Council

meeting.

re-evaluates
at
reasonable
intervals
institutions
or programs
to which
it has
accreditation
or preaccreditation
status.
It

the
granted

Acc~edited
institutions
and programs
are
re-evaluated
at least
every
five
years,
during
which
time
progress
reports
may be
required
on areas
of weakness.
Candidates
for Accreditation
may
hold that
status
for up to six years.
They are reinspected
and
All institutions
submit
annual
reevaluated
every
two years.
progress
reports.
The agency

(

complies

Doc umen tat ion:

with

this

Subsection.
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~xhibit

602.16(c)

11,
pp.

Educational
II-30-II-31.

Standards

and Accreditation

Procedures,

)

It
bases
its
decisions
regarding
the
award
of
accreditation
or preaccreditation
status
upon
its
published
criteria
and provides
advance
public
notice
of proposed
new or revised
criteria,
providing
interested
parties
adequate
opportunity
to comment on
such proposals
prior
to their
adoption.

The Co~nission
states
in its
manuals
that
accreditation
signifies
that
an institution
meets
"essentially
all"
of the
educational
standards.
The Commission
has developed
site
vi3it
chec~lists
keyed to the standards
to assure
that
decisions
are
1-:O°,-Jever, given AAE's limited
o;::,servatio:1
::,ased 0:1 the standards.
of the agency's
site
visit
and Commission
p~ocedures,
it is
difficult
to assess
the agency's
compliance
with this
portion
of
t:ie criterion.
It is noted
that
site
visit
reports
do not fellow
a standard
forrr.at keyed to tr.e standards,
a point
noted also by a
member of the Council
(see AAE o~scrver'3
report).
In 1987 the Council
amended
its
By-laws
to add the specific
requirement
that
standards
and rules
will
not be changed
without
due notice
and adequate
opportunity
to comment by "all
persons,
i~stitutions
and organizations
significantly
affected
by the
Council's
accreditation
activities."
The petition
reports
that
the Council
has completed
two revisions
of standards
since
1986 when it established
the practice
of
obtaining
public
comment.
Documentation
in the
petition
includes
an undated
memorandum
(said
to be from 1987) from the
c~~-!E executive
director
concerning
proposed
changes
in documents.
It
states
that
the
list
of proposed
changes
"is
now being
distri;::,uted
for final
comment by the Council's
constituencies
and
t~e public.
Comments will
be accepted
until
the Council's
Fall
meeting
October
31, 1987, at which time they will
be voted on for
adoption.
Comments
should
be directed
to the
Executive
Director."

'

The second document
is a "Dear Col league"
letter
of :,1arch E, 19 89
concerning
changes
in the Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Procedures,
1988 Edition.
It as~cs that
the recipients
provide
opinions
on the proposed
changes.
It states
that
the Council
will meet on April
22, 1989, to consider
these
changes.
The petition
open to the
solicited.."
naturopat~ic

reports
that
general
meetings
of the Council
are
public
and "ccc~ents
and suggestions
are actively
1·Ieetin£'S
of the Council
usually
coincide
with
professional
neeti~g3.

)
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The agency
meets
the requirenients
of this
Subsection,
with
the
reservation
stated
above.
However,
the Council
should
assure
that
site
visit
reports
consistently
contain
sufficient
information
for
the Cc~rnission
to determine
~hether
schools
ad~ere
to its published
criteria.
Docur.ientation:
::::::hibit 17 g-10,
:-Iinutea
of c:,n-IEmeetings.
E~h!bit
54, Exa~ples
of notice
of proposed
O~se:-ver's
Report.
602.16(d)

(

revised

standards.

With regard to the award of preaccreditation
applies
criteria
and follows
procedures
appropriately
related
to
those
used
accreditation
status.

status,
it
that
are
to award

The Cor.unission
awards
the preaccreditation
status
of "Recognized
11
Candidate
for Accreditation.
To be eligible
to apply
for this
status
an institution
must meet the General
Eligibility
Standards
and have
completed
one year
of operation.
Procedures
for
Candidate
status
are
essentially
the
same as those
used
for
accreditation,
that
is, the applicant
institution
:71\lSt conplete
a
self-study
and receive
an onsite
visiting
tean of at least
three
persons.
The site
visit
team prepares
a written
report
which is
reviewed
by the Commission
on Accreditation
together
with
the
institutional
self-study
and other
information.
Candidates
Candidate

are
status

reinspected
is granted

and reevaluated
every
two years.
for a maximum period
of six years.

The criteria
Educational
potential
standards,

used are the General
Eligibility
Standards
and the
Standards.
An institution
is expected
to have the
to be accredited,
that
is to meet
the
educational
within
six years.

The agency

meets

the

requirements

of

this

Subsection.

Documentation:
Exhibit

11,
pp.

Educational
I-7,
II-3,

Standards
II-5,
II-6,

and Accreditation
Procedures,
II-8,
II-19,
II-20,
II-33,

II-35.

602.16(e)

(

It
offers
appropriate
and fair
written
procedures
for
appeals
of its denial
or withdrawal
of accreditation
or
preaccreditation
status.
Such written
procedures
shall
be made promptly
available
to the chief
executive
official
of any institution
or program
affected
by such
a change in status.

27

The Appeals
Policy
and Procedure
is published
in the Educational
Star.dards
and Accreditation
Procedures
manual.
It provides
for
appeals
of decisionz
to deny or rer.-,ove
candidacy
and deny or
rcnove
accreditation.
Grounds
for filing
an appeal
are stated.
The President
of the cmiE
appoints
a five-member
Appeal
Board,
none
of
whom
is
a current
member
of
the
Commission
on
Accreditation
or has
served
on an evaluation
team
to the
institution.
The Board holds
a hearing
at which all
parties
may
~e represented
by counsel
or authorized
spokesmen
and examine
the
evidence
presented.

)

The Appeal
Board
nay sustain
the
decision
of the Cor.mlission,
grant
the application,
or remand the case
to the Commission
with
instructions
for a new self-study
and onsite
review.
The chief
executive
officer
is supplied
a written
decision
of the Appeal
noard.
In April
1989 t~e
appeal
procedures:

Council

adopted

the

following

addition

to

the

The possibility
of appeal,
and
notice
of
the
appeal
procedures
including
its
costs,
will
be made available
to
the
chief
executive
officer
of an institution
affected
by
appealable
action
of the
Commission
in the report
of the
decision
to the institution.
This
statenent,
slightly
edition
of the accreditation
appeals
of adverse
actions,
procedures
is available.
Su!:>section.

modified,
has been
added
to the
1989
manual.
The Council
has not had any
so no documentation
of its
appeals
However,
it
appears
to meet
this

)

Docunen tat ion:
2xhiait

11, Educational
Standards
and
pp. II-24,
- II-26.
17L-7,
:Hnutes
of the Council.
Addendum,
1989 ESAP.

Exhibit
Petition

602.16(f)

In

It maintains
the Secretary

Accreditation

a written
policy
under which it notifies
decision
-within
30 days of any final

(1)

To withdraw
accreditation
or
from an institution
or program;

(2)

To place
an accredited
program on a publicly

April

1989

the

Council

Procedures,

adopted

preaccreditation
or

status

or preaccredited
institution
announced probationary
status.
the

following

or

policy:

)
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Withdrawal
of accreditation
or Candidacy
or the placing
of
an institution
or program
on public
probation
will
be
reported
to the U.S. Secretary
of Education
by the Executive
:Ji rec tor of the c:n-1Ewith in 3 0 days of a final
dee is ion by
the Commission
or, if there
is an appeal,
within
30 days of
the completion
of the appeals
process.
This
policy
is
stated
Standards
and Accreditation
The agency

complies

with

in
this

the
1909
Procedures.

edition

of

Educational

Subsection.

~ocunentation:
E:-:hibit
Petition

602.16(g)

(

17L-6, Hinutes
of CNM:Smeeting.
Addend~~,
1989 ESAP.

Its
organization,
effective
controls
against
inconsistent
standards.

functions,
and procedures
include
against
conflicts
of interest
and
application
of its
criteria
and

The petition
points
out that
the Council
was deliberately
divided
into
two classes
upon
its
reactivation
in 1985 to prevent
conflicts
of interests
that may arise
by having
the institutional
rnerabe rs
of the
agency
represented
in accreditation
dee is ions.
The institutional
nembers
are represented
on the Council,
but
t~ey
are
not
represented
on the Commission
on Accreditation,
which
makes
the
accreditation
decisions.
The Commission
consists
of representatives
of state
and national
associations
of
naturopathic
medical
practitioners,
licensing
boards,
and public
~em.be rs.
The ar.lended
Bylaws
of the
Council
state
that
the
organizations
appointing
members of the Commission
"are
encouraged,
as much as practicable,
to avoid
appointing
more
than one (1) person
who holds
a naturopathic
medical
degree
from
a particular
naturopathic
medical
college."
In 1987 the Council
adopted
a specific
interest
on the part
of the Commission
which is found in the petition
narrative
of a Council
m~eting
(Exhibit
17g-10).

(

policy
and site
(p. 33)

on conflict
of
team members,
and in minutes

As noted above,
the Commission
has two public
representatives
who
bring
an outside
perspective
to the
decisions
of the agency.
Also,
site
visit
teams include
at least
one person
not affiliated
with
CN!-1E.
Other
provisions
to reduce
the
possibility
of
conflict
of interest
are the provisio~
that
an institution
~ay
challenge
the
appoint~~nt
of up to two site
visitors
and the
opportunity
of the
institution
to respond
to the
facts
and
conclusions
of the site
visit
report
~efore
action
on it.

,.,
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The Council
seeks
to ensure
consistent
application
of standards
through
use of a "~~orksheet
for Site Visits"
which is a checklist
keyed to the required
docunentation
list,
the General
Eligibility
Standa~ds,
and the Educational
Standards.
The site
visitors
indicate
·whether
each item is "met,"
"r.iarginal,"
or "not met."
(Hm·1ever,
see comments
of the AAE observer
on the use of the
:·!ork sheeti ten
8) • CNME staff
or the
Comrnis s ion chairman
accompanies
site
teams,
a practice
that
helps
to assure
consistent
application
of standards.
Team training
is another
co~mon way to assure
consistency,
and the agency
indicates
that
it now has team briefings
before
site
visits
and plans
to have
additional
site
visitor
training.
Previous
comnents
on the
format
and consistency
of site
visit
reports
should
be noted.
The petition
points
out that
institutions
challenge
any perceived
inconsistencies
standards
through
the
response
to the
through
the appeals
process.

have the opportunity
in the application
site
visit
report

)

to
of
and

The agency
meets
the requirements
of this
Subsection
minimally.
It should
publish
conflict
of interest
provisions
in its
manual
and ensure
consistent
application
of standards
through
team
training
and standardization
of onsite
visit
procedures.
Documentation:
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

49-3,
Sec. 3(e),
Amended By-laws
of the Council.
17g-10,
Minutes
of Council
meeting.
55, Worksheet
for naturopathic
program
evaluation.

602.16(h)

If the institution
or program
elects
to make public
disclosure
of its
status,
it
requires
that
each
institution
or program
to which
it
has
granted
accreditation
or preaccreditation
status
disclose
that
status
accurately,
including
the
academic
or
instructional
programs covered by the status.

The Educational
Standard
and Accreditation
Procedures
includes
a section
on "Publication
of Status,"
which
institutions
to disclose
whether
they
are
accredited
institution
or for
a specific
program,
and whether
accredited
or a Candidate
for Accreditation.
The agency

meets

the

requirements

of

this

manual
requires
as an
they
are

Subsection.

Documentation:
E:-:hibit

11,
p.

Educational
II-33.

Standards

and

Accreditation

Procedures,

_)
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(
'

602.16(i)

It maintains
a systematic
program of review
designed
to
assess
the validity
and reliability
of its
criteria,
procedures,
and standards
relating
to its
accrediting
and preaccrediting
activity
and their
relevance
to the
educational
and training
needs of affected
students.

I n 1 9 8 7 t he Co u n c i 1 amended
i t s 3 y -1 a \·1 s to
inc or po r a t e
definitions
of "validity"
and "reliability"
and the re:_ruire!:"lent
that
the Council
will
regularly
review
standards
and procedures
The
to nscertain
their
continuing
validity
and reliability.
By-laws
have
not
yet
been
u:i;)dated
to reflect
this
amendment,
:1owever.

The definition
of validity
is that
"standards
of the Council
arc
to be valid
in that
an independent
o~server
of an acc~editcd
i~stitution
~ay infer
high quality
in the institution
or progra~
by virtue
of its
co~pliancc
with
the standards."
A definition
of r·~lia::>ility
is implied
in the statement
that
"[the
standards]
are
to be applied
consistently
and with
minimal
error
to
a;,plica:it
and nember
institutions."
The Council
has reviewed
its documents
three
times
since
1985 for
"er:-or,
awb igui ty,
non-compliance
with
Department
of Education
criteria,
redundancy,
omisaion,
or inadequacy."
Regarding
any formal
assessment
of the validity
of standards,
criteria
and
procedures,
the
petition
reports
that
a Liaison
Committee
on
"parallel
ism II anong
the standards
of naturopathic
professional
orga:iizations
has been
formed.
Its
purpose
is to facilitate
communication
a~ong various
bodies
and obtain
consensus
in the
profe3sion
about
what
the
standards
for
the profession
should
~8.
l~t
its
lJovernber
1989 meeting
the
Council
received
the
3) and will
study
it
report
of this
Committee
(see attachment
further
for action
at the May 1990 meeting.
The report
proposes
a systenatic
approach
to the·.:.review
of the validity
of the Ctr.-iE
standards.
The Council
agreed
that
it needs
to undertake
a
separate
study
of the reliability
of its process.
~he petition
reports
that
several
documents
have been collected
in preparation
for
the
validity
review,
including
a Job Task
Analysis
for
the
Naturopathic
Physicians
Licensing
Eharnination
of a
3oard,
a survey
of practice
trends,
Standards
of Practice
state
association,
and a research
proposal
on evaluating
health
care
outcomes
of naturopathic
medicine.
The petition
reports
also
that
a letter
is "being
prepared"
to request
infor~ation
on
conplaints
received
by state
licencing
boards.
The Council
believes
that
of educational
outcomes
validity
review.

(
'·

its
new requirements
also
will
provide

on docUITlentation
information
for

31
The Council
has made sane
co~parisons
of its
processes
with
other
agencies
to assess
the reliability
of its
criteria,
standards
and procedures,
and it is presently
doing a "detailed
comparison"
with reports
of the Northwest
Association
of Schools
"At
and Colleges
and state
agencies
in Oregon and Nashington.
the several
opportunities
that
it has had to compare evaluations,
agency reports
have indicated
similar
areas
of concern."
In su~~ary,
it appears
that
the Council
has developed
a good
strategy
for
assessing
the validity
of its
standards,
criteria
and procedures.
The Council
has taken
some steps
to asses:;
reliability:
however,
a strategy
for
formal
assessment
of
reliability
is yet to be developed.
The agency

needs

to

strengthen

compliance

with

this

Subsection.

Documentation:
E:<hibi t 17g-3,
i-!inutes
of CN!--!Eand Conrnission
meeting.
Exhibit
17g-10,
Amendments to 3y-laws.
Exhibit
56, Job Task Analysis
for the Profession
of
Naturopathy.
Exhibit
57, Survey of Practice
Trends
in Naturopathic
Exhibit
58, Standards
of Practice.
Exhibit
59, Research
Proposal:
A Clinical
Database
Haturopathic
Medicine.
Petition
Addendum.

Medicine.
Record

for

602.16(j)

It maintains
complete
and accurate
records
of its last
two reviews
of each
institution
or program,
and
accurate
permanent
records
of its
decisions
with
respect
to preaccreditation,
accreditation,
and adverse
actions.

The agency
records"
decisions
founding
"complete

reports
that
since
1985 it
has kept
"complete
of all
reviews
and that
"there
are
records
of all
made by the Commission
dating
back to the Council's
in 1978."
The petition
Addendum
clarifies
that
records"
of a review
include
all related
documents.

The agency

meets

the

reguirement3

of

this

Subsection.

Documentation:
Petition
Petition

narrative,
Addendum.

p.

37.

)
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602.17

Focus on educational

effectiveness.

The Secretary
deter~ines
whether
an accrediting
agency,
in
making its
accrediting
decisions,
systematically
obtains
and
considers
substantial
and accurate
information
on the
educational
effectiveness
of postsecondary
educational
institutions
or programs,
especially
as measured
by student
achievement,
by -602.17(a)

Determining
whether
an educational
program
maintains
clearly
specified
objectives
consistent
with its mission
in light
of the degrees
or certificates

institution
or
educational
and appropriate
it awards:

The C~uncil
systenatically
obtains
and considers
infor~ation
o~
an institution's
or program's
educational
objectives
consistent
with
its
mis3ion
and appropriate
in light
of naturopattic
degrees.
First,
the General
Eligibility
Standards,
which must be
net ~efore
an institution
~ay be accredited,
require
that
an
institution
"has a statement
of mission
and objectives
adopted
by
the administration
and governing
board
~.-,hich demonstrates
that
its purposes
are appropriate
to naturopathic
education."
Another
Eligibility
Standard
requires
that
the
institution
have a
cur~ent
and accurate
catalog
and other
publications
describing
the
institution's
mission
and
objectives.
The catalog
r2quirernent
has been recently
amended to state
that
the catalog
"s ha 11 include
the
program's
educational
objectives."
The
Educational
Standards
have a standard
on "mission
and objectives"
,.-1hich states
that
"the objectives
of each institution
should
::,e
clea~ly
defined
and
should
add~ess
the
preparation
of the
naturopathic
physician
to provide
patient
care •••
"
Information
on educational
objectives
is obtained
through
the
self-study
document
and the
catalog
of the
institution
or
program.
The self-study
guidelines
found
in the Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
P~ocedures
suggest
that
the
following
data
be included
and analyzed
in the
self-study:
"History
and Mission:
a. Brief
history
of the institution,
b.
Definition
of the institution's
mission;
Any recent
changes
in
definition
of educational
task and contemplated
changes."
Sa~ple
self-studies
included
in t~e petition
~escribe
institutional
missions
and objectives.

(

Site
visitors
are
expected
to verify
onsite
that
the General
Zligibility
requirenents
concerning
rnission
and o~jectives
appro?riate
to naturopat!'lic
ecucation
are net.
T:ie .;;ite tear.1
worksheet
indicates
whether
~ission
and objectives
are clearly
defined.
Actual
visiting
t2ar:1 .r2port.;;
included
in the ~etition
comment on institutional
nission
und objectives.
Catalogs,
site
tean
re~orts
and self-study
ciocuments
are
considered
~Y the
i:1 its
deci:;ior...3.
Corn..rr.ission
on Accreciitatio:1
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The agency

meets

the

requirements

of this

Subsection.

Documentation:
Exhibit
::::xhibit
Exhibit
Exhibits
Exhibits

602.17(b)

11, Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
pp. II-3
- II-4,
II-9,
II-15-II-16.
l 7L-4, ~-1inutes of Council
meeting.
55, Visiting
team worksheet.
20, 21, Site visit
reports.
18, 19, Institutional
self-studies.

Procedures,

Verifying
that
satisfaction
of certificate
and degree
requirements
by all
students,
including
students
admitted
on the basis
of ability
to benefit,
is
reasonably
documented,
and conforms
with
commonly
accepted
standards
for the particular
certificates
and
degrees
involved,
and that
institutions
or program
confer
degrees
only
on those
students
who have
demonstrated
educational
achievement
as assessed
and
documented
through appropriate
measures;

This
criterion
is addressed
by the
Standard
on "Scholastic
Regulations,"
which
states,
"the candidate
for graduation
must
have completed
the prescribed
curriculu~
of the college
and have
complied
with all
its
regulations
before
a degree
is granted."
This standard
was revised
in April
1989 to add that
the candidate
also must have "demonstrated
educational
achievement
appropriate
to patient
care
and assessed
and documented
through
verifiable
11
and consistently
applied
academic
and clinical
measures.
The re~uirement
for docu~entation
of the satisfaction
of degree
requirements
seems
to be addressed
to some extent
by the
11
Standard
on "Records
and Reports,"
which
requires
that
each
institution
shall
maintain
.an adequately
detailed
system
of
records
on each student
from application
credentials
through
the
11
The records
must include
data on
total
period
of attendance.
~atriculation,
attendance,
grades.
These
items
are
included
on the visiting
team worksheet
for
verification
onsite,
although
the
recent
amendments
to the
standards
have not yet been incorporated
into the worksheet.
It
is unclear
to what extent
site
visitors
are expected
to verify,
by examining
documentation,
that
degree
requirements
are met and
that
institutions
confer
degrees
only on students
demonstrating
educational
achievement.
Instructions
for site
visits
are not
specific
about
this,
and A.~EB has not observed
any CNME onsite
visit
for first-hand
observation
of a team's
activities.
Actual
site visit
reports
in the petition
do refer
to checking
student

)
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records
and evaluating
grading
~ractices,
evidence
of the
kind
of verification
criterion.
The petition
Addendum states
e:-:arnine
a sample
of student
records
to
ho·~·rever.

but
there
is no clear
called
for
in this
that
site
visitors
do
compare
with
standards,

?art
of this
criterio~
requires
that
the satisfaction
of degree
re(Iuirenents
conforms
with
commonly
accepted
standards
for
the
particular
degree
involved.
The
cm,IE has defined
a r.iinimum
curriculur.
that
rr.ust be met by colleges.
This rnini~lli~ standard
is intended
to provide
"a consistent
model of key elements
for
colleges
of naturopathic
medicine."
The core
curriculum
is
listed
on the site
visit
worksheet
for verification
onsite
that
the elements
of the degree
curriculum
are provided.
This portion
of this
Subsection
appears
to be met.
':'he agency
the age~cy
satisfaction
to students

is in partial
compliance
with
this
Subsection
in that
has not dcncnstrated
that
it verifies
the docu~ented
of degree
requirements
and the award of degrees
only
demonstrating
educational
achievenent.

Docu~entation:
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibits

602.17(c)

11, Educational
Standards
and
p. III-10,
p. III-6.
17L-9,
Minutes
of C~1E ~eeting.
55, Site
Visitor
t·7orksheet.
20, 21, Site
visit
reports.

Accreditation

Procedures,

Determining
that institutions
or programs document the
educational
achievements
of their
students,
including
students
admitted
on the basis
of ability
to benefit,
in verifiable
and consistent
ways,
such as evaluation
of senior
theses,
reviews
of student
portfolios,
general
edTJcational
assessments
(e.g.,
standardized
test
results,
graduate
or professional
school
test
results,
or
graduate
or professional
school
rates,
licensing
examination
placements),
job placement
results,
employer
evaluations,
and other
recognized
measures.

The CNME standards
have
been
recently
amended
to address
this
er i ter ion.
Standards
on the requirements
for
a degree
state:
"The candidate
for graduation
must have completed
the prescribed
curriculum
of
the
college
and
have
complied
with
all
its
regulations
and demonstrated
educational
achievement
appropriate
to patient
care
as assessed.and
documented
through
verifiable
and consistently
applied
academic
and clinical
measures
before
a
i3 granted."
The stan~ards
also
contain
a requirenent
degree
that
institutions
establish
a grading
system
which
clearly

(
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differentiates
levels
of academic
performance.
Another
recent
addition
to the standards
under
"Public
Disclosure"
requires
that
a college.make
available
to the public
certain
neasures
cf
pro~rar:l
effectiveness,
"including
the
nunber
of graduates,
graduation
rates,
graduates'
perforr:-.ance
on licensing
c:~a~inations
and the number of recent
graduates
in practice
or
11
~rofcssionally
related
occu~ations.
~ther
than
relatively
~ducational

these
recent
few requirements
achievements
of

additions,
the
for an institution
its students.

standards
contain
to evaluate
the

0:1 the other
hand,
the
revised
self-study
guidelines
see!n
address
this
criterion
more directly.
The section
on "self-study
da tcJ." no·.~· reads,
in part:
The
data

following
y,;hich is

list
to be

is indice.ti~e
included
and

of at
analyzed

to

least
some of the
in the self-study

l.d
~oca~entation
of t~c
level
of achievement
of the
institational
mission
and educational
effectiveness
in
quantifiable
terms,
such
as the
number
of graduates,
performance
on licensing
exams,
number licensed,
number in
practice
or in
professional
related
occupations,
etc.
The
self-study
characteristics",
ste.:1daraized
tests

guidelines
suggest,
under
"student
that
the self-study
include
data on "results
and other
neasurcs
of student
achievenent."

o:

As t~e petition
has stated
previously,
no institution
~as ~een
reviewed
since
the adoption
of the new self-study
requirer:1ents
and
standards,so
institutional
self-studies
and site
visit
reports
do not
yet
reflect
the
recent
requirenents
for
docuI!l.enting
achievement.
The ·site
visit
team worksheets
need to
~e updated
to reflect
the added standards.
Students
are
expected
to fulfill
a clinical
requi:::-ement.
The
standards
state
that
"the
competence
of the
students
is
evaluated."
The petition
narrative
states
that
clinical
training
must have
evaluation
processes
similar
to the lecture
portions
of the curriculum.
Sample
site
team reports
show evidence
of
clinical
evaluations
conducted.
The petition
states
that
an
evaluation
of clinical
outcomes
and patient
satisfaction
would be
an "ideal
end point
determination
for
educational
outputs.
Progress
is being made in this
d.:.!"2ction. 11 !-iowever, the petition
concludes
that
this
sort
of evaluation
may be too far renoved
from
the
educational
process
to :Oe of value.
The petition
states
that
a better
evaluation
night
be the
assess~ent
o=
clinical
skills
and that
this
is already
done through
cour3e
outlines,
grades
and cl inic~l
r2::ui:-121:-:ents.

)
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(

:.cgarding
the use of licensure
data,
the petition
reports
that
the Naturopathic
Physicians
Licensing
Examination
Board
(!?PLEX)
administers
a national
standardized
licensing
examination
which
i~ beginning
to replace
individual
state
examinations.
~he
;<:tition
notes
that
"tracking
grades
of graduates
on this
test
~.-:i11 over
t he ye a rs
o f f e :- a mean s of ev a 1 u at in g cv o 1 v i :i g
cu:-ricula."
Institutions
~nd t:ie Council
~=-e obtaining
and
evaluating
these
results
to so~e extent
currently.
The sample
self-study
documents
submitted
show evidence
of
ir.stitutions'
conducting
surveys
of aluwni,
and site
team report=
conuent
on students'
potential
for success
as practitioners.
still
need to :,~
On the whole,
it appears
that
the c:.JC:S Standards
strengt~ened
to include
more specific
requirements
concerning
a~sess~cnt
of outcomes
and effectiveness.
However,
the new selfs tud:, 1 requirements
clearly
::;how the agency' z int~nt
to requi:-e
the kind
of assessment
that
meets
this
criterion.
Also the
agency
states
in the Addendum
that
it plans
to develop
more
on educational
outcomes.
"u3eful 11 standards
The agency

needs

to

strengthen

compliance

with

this

Su~section.

Doc ur-:1entat ion :
Exhibit
ZAhibit
Exhibits
Sxhibits

11, Educational
Standards
and
pp. III-10,
II-9
- II-10.
17L-9, !-!inutes
of CNM~ meeting.
18,19,
Self-study
documents.
20, 21, Site
team reports.

602.17(d)

Accreditation

Procedures,

Determining
that
institutions
or programs
admitting
students
on the basis
of ability
to benefit
employ
appropriate
methods,
such as preadmissions
testing
or
evaluations,
for determining
that such students
are in
fact
capable
of benefiting
from
the
training
or
education
offered;

c:~!.2 institutions
do not normally
ad!!lit students
on the basis
of
ability
to benefit
in the
meaning
of this
criterion.
The
Council's
requirements
state
that
for admission,
students
nust
furnish
evidence
of having
completed
at least
three
years
of
course
work leading
to a baccalaureate
degree
at an accredited
or
candidate
ins ti tut ion.
However,
the Council
now requests
that
the self-study
contain
data
on the
ability
level
of cnte:-ing
by the pre-p~ofcssional
college
record,
and
students
as ~easured
"for
students
admitted
on the ~asis
of ability
to benefit,
preadmissions
testing
and evaluation."

(

The agency

neets

this

Subsection.
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~ocu::1entation:
Zx~i::,it
::-:!:i:Oit
602.17

11,
pp.

Educational
Standards
and
III-8,
p. II-10.
17L-4,
~Unutes
of C!·'!!-!Emeeting.

(e)

Accreditation

Procedures,

Determining
the
extent
to which
institutions
or
programs
broadly
and accurately
publicize,
particularly
in representations
directed
to prospective
students,
the
objectives
described
in paragraph
(a) of this·
section,
the assessment
measure
described
in paragraph
(c) of this
section,
the information
obtained
through
those
measures,
and the methods
described
in paragraph
(d) of this
section:
and

The petition
states
that
the Council
and Commission
have not in
the past
determined
the extent
to which
institutions
published
assesswent
measures
and data.
However,
in April
1989 the Council
adopted
the following
addition
to the Educational
Standards
under
"Adninistration":
Public

Disclosure

The College
shall
make
available
to
the
public,
and
especially
to prospective
students,
information
regarding
measures
of the
program's
educational
effectiveness
to
include
the
number
of graduates
and graduation
rates,
graduates'
performance
on licensing
examinations,
and the
number
of recent
graduates
in practice
in professionally
related
occupations.
This
statement
has
recently
been
incorporated
into
the
Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Procedures,
and the
Cor.~ission
has not reviewed
any institutions
since
the adoption
of
this
provision.
The
standard
is
commendable,
and
docunentation
of the manner
in which
it will
be implemented
should
::,e provided
when available.
The standards
require
that
an institution
clearly
define
its
objectives.
A recent
amendment
to the
Educational
Standards
under
"Catalog,"
requires
that
the
catalog
contain
"the
program's
educational
objectives."
Also,
the petition
Addendum
points
out
that
colleges
are
required
to conduct
orientation
sessions
and to make certain
disclosures
to new students
and that
these
sessions
are "accessible
to prospective
students."
The agency
above
and
criterion.
the standard

meets
this
criterion
partially
since
it does meet
has adopted
a standa~d
relative
to the rest
of
However,
adequate
docur:1entation
of implementation
is not yet available.

{a)
the
of

)

,.
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Docu;nentation:
Exhibit
Exhibit
602.17(f)

17L-8, Minutes
11, Educational
pp. III-6-III-7.

of Council
Standards

meeting.
and Accreditation

Procedures,

Determining
the extent
to which institutions
or program
systematically
apply
the information
obtained
through
the measures
described
in paragraph
(c) of this
section
toward
steps
to foster
enhanced
student
achievement
with
respect
to the degrees
or certificates
offered
by
the institution
or program.

~n April

1989,
the Council
added
to the self-study
instructions
(but apparently
not to the Educational
Standards)
a requirement
that
i::istitutiona
show how the results
of measures
of. educational
effectiveness
are
used to foster
enhanced
student
achievement.
Specifically,
the
amended
self-study
guidelines
suggest
under
"Control
and Administration"
that
the institution
include
data
on "processes
by which
the results
of measures
of educational
effectiveness
are
systematically
applied
to foster
enhanced
student
achievement."
The petition
notes
that
"this
requirement
has not yet been applied
in an evaluation."
While
this
self-study
requirement
is commendable,
it is a selfstudy
guideline
and not an educational
standard.
Therefore,
it
is
unclear
whether
the
Council
can
actually
require
the
systematic
application
of
achievement
data
to
enhance
institutional
quality
in its
accredited
colleges.
The petition
Addendum
does
offer
additional
evidence
that
assessment
information
has been used in the past
to foster
enhanced
student
achievement.
In view of this
and the fact
that
the agency
has
adopted
the self-study
requirements
above,
AAE finds
that
agency
meets but needs
to strengthen
compliance
with
this
criterion
by
strengthening
the
standards
relevant
to the use of assessment
data.
Documentation:
Exhibit
Exhibit
Petition

/

(

17L-4,
Minutes
11, Educational
p. II-B.
Addendum.

of

CNME meeting.
Standards
and

Accreditation

Procedures,

,.

.
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Regard

602.18

for

adequate

and accurate

public

disclosure.

The Secretary
determines
whether
an accrediting
agency,
in
making
its
accrediting
decisions,
reviews
elements
of
institutional
or program
integrity
as demonstrated
by the
adequacy
and accuracy
of disclosures
of information
that do
not mislead
the public
(and especially
prospective
students)
as to -(a}

The institution's
or program's
resources,
admission
policies
and standards,
academic
offerings,
policies
with
respect
to satisfactory
academic
progress,
fees
and other
charges,
refund
policies,
and graduation
rates
and requirements1

The CN~·1Estandards
currently
have a standard
for catalogs
which
requires
that
an institutional
catalog
contain
descriptions
of
the courses
and programs
offered,
the
library,
laboratories,
clinical
facilities,
other
learning
resources,
·administrative
personnel,
and
faculty
and
their
academic
credentials.
Adcissions
policies
("entrance
requirements")
and a description
of the courses,
"showing
for each subject
its contents
and value
in semester
or quarter
hours,"
must be stated.
Policies
with
respect
to satisfactory
progress
also
must be contained
in the
catalog
("attendance,
grades,
promotion").
The standards
state
that
"tuition,
matriculation,
laboratory,
graduation
and special
fees
shall
be listed.
There
is to be an explicit
statement
of
tuition
refund
policy."
Graduation
requirements
must be included
in the
catalog.
According
to an April
1989 amendment to the standards,
colleges
are
expected
to ~ake availa~le
to the public,
and especially
prospective
students,
data
on the number
of graduates
and
graduation
rates.
Site
visitors
are
expected
to verify
adherence
to these
requirc:i\ents
as shown in the site
visit
wor~<sheet.
(However,
some of these
new requirements
are not yet reflected
in the work
s:1eet.)
Regarding
the application
of the standards
already
in
place
concerning
public
disclosure,
site
visit
reports
show that
site
teams
examined
institutional
statements
regarding
admissions
policies,
academic
requirements,
and educational
goals.
Presumably
the Comnission
on Accreditation
considers
the site
visitors'
report,
self-study
data,
and catalog
in making
its
accrediting
decisions.
Since AAE has not observed
a meeting
of
the
Commission
on Accreditation
in this
review,
AAE cannot
confirm
that
the agency takes
these
standards
into account
in its
decisions.
However,
in view of the fact
that
the itens
in this
criterion
are addre~scd
in the s~andards,
AA~ believes
the agc~cy
complies
with this
Subsection.

)

(

Documentation:
Exhibit
3;.:hibit
Exhibit

11, Educational
p. III-7.
17L 8-9, Minutes
55, Site visitors

Standards

and

Accreditation

Procedures,

of CNNE meeting.
worksheet,
3, 4.

6 02. 18 (b) The
i n s t i tu t i on ' s o r p r o gram
effectiveness
as described
in 602.171

•s

educ

a t ion a 1

602.lB(c)

Employment
of recent
alumni related
to the education
or
training
offered,
in the case
of an institution
or
program
offering
training
to prepare
students
for
gainful
employment
in a recognized
occupation,
or where
the institution
or program
makes claims
about
the rate
or type of employment
of graduates;
and

602.lB(d)

Data
supporting
any quantitative
claims
institution
with
respect
to any matters
paragraphs
(a),
(b) and (c) of this
section.

A recent
address
criterion.

amendment
to
the requirements
The standard

the

Educat:onal
of parts
(:.:>),
on "Adr.:inistration"

made by
described

Standards
appears
(c),
and
(d) of
now requires:

the
in
to
this

public,
and
The College
shal 1 make
ava i 2. ::::>l c to the
especially
to prospective
~t~~c~t3,
information
regarding
measures
of the
program's
ed~c~~ional
effectiveness
to
include
the
number
of gradu2.t22
and graduation
rates,
graduates
performance
on licen~i~g
examinations,
and the
number
of recent
graduate.5
:~ ~):::-actice in professionally
related
occupations.
~~~t
the
Commission
Again,
the
petition
points
out
conducted
any evaluations
under the::i·': -=t::'e:1ded standards.

has

not

Addendum
does
repo~t
t~at
licensure
results
are
The petition
posted
at colleges
and that
i~fo;~atio~
on employment
is also
available
to prospective
students
o~ ca~pus.
It states
also
that
"-.:i ~:-: ~uch
information
an postresults
of surveys
of alumni
.J::-: :::-,::x~uest and at
schools.
educational
careers"
are available

In view
of the
fact
that
t:!:i.e 3~~nc~,
now has a requirement
the
agency
in partial
addressing
these
criteria,
AA= :i~J~
compliance.
However the agency ·.-::.l: ~c,:::?d to show how the above
standard.
has been implemented
a:-id ~()·.; t:i~ Cor:1mission applies
it.
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Documentation:
~xhibit

)

17L-8

602.19

and

9,

Regard
for
agencies.

Minutes

of C?t~E meeting.

decisions

of

States

and

other

The Secretary
determines
whether
an accrediting
making
its
decisions,
shows regard
for the
States
and of other
recognized
accrediting
conforming
with the following
practices:
(a)

Recognizing
are legally
provide
a
education.

only
those
authorized
program
of

Eligibility

Standards

The General

P.as formal
authority
from
agency
to grant
an N.D.
major mission
the education
The Site
Visit
Worksheet
whether
an institution
authorization
requirements.
documents

contain

The agency

meets

requirements

the

agency,
decisions
agencies

in
of
by

institutions
or programs
that
under applicable
State
law to
education
beyond
secondary

require

that

an

institution:

the appropriate
state
governmental
or N.:-1.D. degree,
and has as its
of naturopathic
doctors.

requires
does
or

Self-study

accrediting

that
does

information
of

site
not

visitors
meet

on state
this

the

indicate
state

authorization.

Subsection.

Documentation:
Exhibit

11,

Exhibit

p. II-3.
55, Site

602.19

(b)

Educational
Visit

Standards

and

Accreditation

Procedures,

Worksheet.

In considering
whether
to grant
initial
accreditation
or preaccreditation
status
to an institution
or
program,
taking
into
account
actions
by other
recognized
agencies
which have denied
accreditation
or
preaccreditation
status
to the institution
or program,
have
placed
the
institution
or program
on public
probationary
status,
or have revoked
the accreditation
or preaccreditation
status
of the
institution
or
program.

)

.\r:iong the data that
an institution
~st
provide
for revie·.·1 ~Y the
onsite
visitors
are
the most
recent
report3
of evaluation
~'l
other
accrediting
agencies
and reports
submitted
to other
accreditation
and state
education
agencies.
The self-study
guidelines
have
been
amended
to require
that
the
self-study
contain
information
on other
accrediting
agencies
that
have
accredited
programs
within
an institution.
These
amended
guidelines
also
ask
that
the
institution
state
~hich
agencies
have granted
candidacy
to or denied
or revoked
accreditation
or
candidacy
or placed
the degree
programs
or institution
on public
probation.
The petition
Addendum states
that
the Commission
and site
tea~s
would
consider
whether
reasons
for a previous
negative
action
"fall
within
one or more of the standards"
of C?t1E.
The petition
cites
an exa~ple
in which C!·!:-!Eacted
to deny a school
status
for
the
same reason
t:iat
the !·Jorthwest
Association
previously
had
denied
it.
The agency

meets

this

Su~section.

Documentation:
Exhibit
Exhibit

l?L-4,
Minutes
11, Educational

Petition

pp. II-12,
Addendum.

602.19(c)

A recent
institutional

of

C!~E meeting.
Standards
and

Accreditation

Procedures,

II-15.

If another
recognized
agency places
an institution
the principal
program
offered
by an institution
public
probationary
status
or revokes
the accreditation
of the
institution
or principal
program
within
institution,
promptly
reviewing
the accreditation
preaccreditation
status
it has previously
granted
that
institution
to determine
if there
is cause
for
to withdraw or otherwise
alter
that status.
amendment
reports

to the
states

Commission's
the following:

policies

on

or
on
an
or
to
it

regular

If
another
recognized
accrediting
agency
places
the
institution
or program
on public
probation
or removes
its
will
accreditation
or candidacy,
review
of the cm-1Estatus
be undertaken
by a coci~ittee
of three
Co~~ission
ncmbers
appointed
by the Chair
of the Conrnis.3ion.
The review
wil 1
take
place
within
90 days
or ~Y the next
meeting
of the
Commission,
whichever
is longer,
and will
culrninate
in a
recommendation
to the
full
Conrnission
on whether
or not
by
there
is cause
to alter
or withdraw
the status
granted

43

the COITuLlission.
If the recommendation
is to alter
or
on this
-...,
i t h draw
s t a tu s , the C onrn i s s ion w i 11 vote
recor:u-nendation
and its decision
will be trans!;littcd,
along
with a bill
of particulars,
within
seven days to the chief
admini:;trative
officer
of the institution.
{Exhi:)it 17L-7)
The policy
appears
to meet the requirements
of this
criterion
{a3su~ing that the appeal procedures
still
would apply in case of
-:..;ithdrawal of status).
The c~~= has
adoption.

had

no occasion

to

apply

this

policy

since

it~

Documentation:
:Sxhibit

17L-7,

1-linutes

of CNMEmeeting.
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Report
The Council

of Observation
on Naturopathic
November
Observer:

I.

4,

Joan

of a Meeting
of
Medical
Education
1989

Givens

Background
On Uovember 4, 1989, I observed
a meeting
of the Council
on
Naturopathic
Medical
Education
at the Rippling
River Resort,
Welches,
Oregon.
The Council's
petition
for renewal
of
listing
as a nationally
recognized
accrediting
agency
is
scheduled
for
review
in fall
1989.
This observation
was
part of the AAE staff
review of the petition.

II.

Comments
The Council
normally
conducts
its
meeting
and then
the
Com.~ission
on Accreditation
(which is the Council
minus the
two naturopathic
college
representatives)
meets
to
take
accreditation
actions.
There wa~ no need for the Commission
on Accreditation
to hold a separate
meeting
this
time and so
several
of the criteria
for
recognition
that
are usually
relevant
to meetings
of an accrediting
body are not relevant
to this
meeting.
Therefore,
the
following
report
will
simply
comment on highlights
of the meeting,
noting
where
appropriate
any pertinent
criteria.

(
III.

Members

and Attendees:

The Council
has 12 members,
9 of whom were present
at this
meeting.
These included
one of the public
members,
who also
is the chair
of the Commission
on Accreditation:
the Council
president,
who represents
a naturopathic
medical
college:
the president
of the other
naturopathic
medical
college
accredited
by CNME: the
representative
of the American
Association
of Naturopathic
Physicians,
representatives
of
three
state
naturopathic
associations,
and
two
representatives
of the newly
constituted
Federation
of
Naturopathic
Licensing
Boards,
Inc.
Also present
to assist
the
Council
was the Council's
Executive
Director.
The
Council's
meeting
was open to interested
persons.
There
were approximately
12-15 persons
in the audience,
including
representatives
of the Ontario
College
of Naturopathic
Medicine,
which has applied
for Communicating
Status
with
the CNME. (Criteria
602.13(j),
602.15
(a) and (b)).

(

2

1.

The President
distributed
to Council
members copies
of a
and a financial
report.
recent
audited
financial
statement
He indicated
that
the financial
report
showed
that
the
agency had revenues
of $2500, mostly
from dues,
expenses
of
$1988,
and a fund balance
of $2196.
The Council
has an
of
its
finances
every
three
years.
(Criterion
audit
602.lS(a))

2.

The Council
took action
to formally
designate
the newly
established
Federation
of Naturopathic
Medical
Licensing
Boards,
Inc.
to replace
all
references
to a former
board,
the Federation
of Naturopathic
Medical
Licensing
Boards,
in
CNME documents.
The President
had written
to each of the
state
naturopathic
licensing
boards
to learn
whether
they
supported
the new ·soard.
Letters
were received
from all
states
except
Washington.
All states
replying
supported
the
new Board.
The President
also had written
to two members of
the old
Federation.
One supported
the new federation,
the
other
did
not.
After
recognizing
the
incorporated
Federation,
the council
took action
to seat the Federations
two nominees
to the Council.
There was some discussion
about whether
the Council
had to
accept
any nominees
submitted.by
appointing
groups.
The
President
indicated
that
the Council
did not have to accept
a representative
automatically.
He also indicated,
however,
that
the Council
does not have any specific
criteria
for
accepting
a representative
and could
set criteria
if the
need arose.
He presumed
that such criteria
would be similar
to the requirements
for organizational
membership
on the
Council.
(Criterion
602.14 (b)).

3.

The revised
to Council

manual
members

of Educational
Standards
was distributed
and members of the audience.

4.

The Council
reviewed
a letter
from
Donald
Hayhurst,
President
of the American
Naturopathic
Medical
Association,
indicating
that ANMAhas withdrawn
its support
from CNME and
does not consider
itself
an applicant
for membership.
The
President
sought
such information
at the direction
of the
Council
because
there
appeared
to be some uncertainty
about
whether
the ANMA had withdrawn
its application
to CNME or
not.
The ANMA apparently
claimed
that
its application
had
already
been accepted
by CNME, while
the Council
indicated
that
it had not taken that action.
(Criterion
602.14(b)).

s.

Representatives
of the Ontario
College
raised
questions
about
the process
and meaning of Communicating
Status.
It
intends
to apply
for
such status,
which
requires
the
preparation
of a self-study
and an onsite
visit
by a
visiting
team.

)
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6.

The President
of John Bastyr
College
institution
had been granted
accreditation
years
by the
Commission
on Colleges
Association
of Colleges
and Schools.

7.

The Council
received
the report
of a Liaison
Committee
that
had been charged
to develop
an approach
to the systematic
assessment
of the validity
of the standards.
Council
members were directed
to study the report
for action
at the
next meeting
of the Council.
The President
indicated
that
the report
deals mainly with validity.
The Committee agreed
that
it
needed
a separate
approach
to assessment
of
reliability.
A standards
committee
was appointed
to
continue
to review this report.
(Criterion
602.16(i)).

8.

The Council
heard the report
of a committee
that had studied
the
number
of hours
per
subject
area
required
in the
standards.
Some recommendations
for temporary
changes were
rnade; however most of the recommendations
will be given to
the committee
on the validity
of the standards
since
the
question
of the number
of hours
to be required
in the
curriculum
relates
to the
validity
of the
standards
requirements.
It was indicated
that
the recommendations
adopted
at this meeting
will be sent to the colleges,
state
boards
and other
constituents
for comment before
final
adoption
at the next meeting.

C

that
his
for three
Northwest

During the discussion
of whether
schools
current~y
meet the
standards
with respect
to the number of curriculum
hours,
a
concern
was raised
about whether
the site
visit
teams had
addressed
or overlooked
this
requirement.
Someone
commented
that
there
needed
to be more support
for site
visit
teams.
There
was a question
about
whether
the
"worksheets"
that
had been developed
were being used by the
site
teams.

(

(

announced
status
of the

9.

The Council
voted
to create
a committee
on residency
programs
to correspond
with
the AANP and other
external
committees
on the
question
of whether
residencies
in
naturopathic
medicine
should
be developed
and what options
should be considered.

10.

There
was a question
about
the extent
to which CNME will
approve
certificate
programs
offered
by naturopathic
medical
colleges,
that
is, what could be considered
to fall
in the
realm
of naturopathy.
The consensus
was that
the Council
would continue
to look at certificate
programs
whose content
falls
under
the
areas
"traditionally"
associated
with
naturopathic
medicine.
In its joint
review
of John Bastyr
College
with
the Northwest
Association,
the CNME report
used
the term
"supporta
of the certificate
programs,
not
"accredited"
(Criterion
602.ll(b)).
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11.

The council
elected
officers
for the coming year.
Because
the Council's
members
are all
involved
in various
other
activities,
it had some difficulty
in persuading
members to
take
on Council
offices.
The Council
needs
somehow to
broaden
the base of persons
upon whom it relies
to.carry
out
its
activities.
It may need to give more responsibility
for Council
activities
to the Executive
Director
to relieve
the officers'
burden.

12.

One member noted that the Council
site
visitors
as well as specific
site
visit
team
reports
to
602.15
consistency.
(Criteria
(ii)).

13.

The next
meeting
of the
May 20, 1990, in Seattle,

needed better
training
for
guidelines
for preparing
ensure
good
style
and
(b),
602.16 (a) (2) (i)
and

Council
was
Washington.

scheduled

for

Sunday,

)

Oregon's Board of Naturopathic
Examiners Administrative
Rules
name only the Council as an acceptable accrediting
agency
(Exhibit 9-9).
The CNMEhas been requested to provide information on
naturopathic
medicine by the Nebraska legislature
during
hearings on licensure
in that state (Exhibit 47).

I
I
I

recent

The CNMEhas the endorsement of the Naturopathic
Physicians
Licensing Examination (NPLEx) Board, an agency which writes the
only nationally
accepted naturopathic
board exams (Exhibit 48).
The Articles
of Incorporation
provide for representation
of a
number of professional
associations.
The American Association
of
Naturopathic
physicians,
the largest professional
association,
was active in helping to revitalize
the CNMEin 1985 and is
represented
on the Commission on Accreditation
by Randall
Bradley, N.D. of Nebraska.
There are sitting
representatives
for
Hawaii, Oregon,
the state associations
of Arizona, Connecticut,
and Washington, the states with the largest numbers of licensed
naturopathic
physicians
(see Exhibit 31, Members list).
It has
also received the support of associations
in california,
from a
Minnesota, and Massachusetts
(Exhibit 41) and applications
number of other state associations
•
. tAhere
is an association,
the American Naturopathic
Medical
Association
(chartered
in Nevada), which now opposes the
also
(
Recognition of the CBME. (There is a second organization
known as the the American Naturopathic Medical Association
which
was chartered
in california
whi.ch has expressed no opposition
to
CNMERecognition
(Exhibit 17h-l).)
The ANNA(Nevada) bas
endorsed the standards of the CNMEand had applied for a seat on
the Council (Exhibits 42 and 43). The distinction
to be aade
between these national organizations
lies in the history of
naturopathic
medical education and licensing
as explained
previously.
The American Association
of Naturopathic
Physicians
is composed of naturopathic
doctors licensed by various states
and provinces,
although it does have a few members who do not
hold licenses
who meet its aeabership criteria
by other
provisions.
The American Raturopathic
Medical Association,
though
it does have some licensed members, is composed mostly of
with their
unlicensed members and who may not be licensable,
present educations,
in any state.
In the past year, standards
bave been developed for associations
that may ho~d a seat on the
Council and for council members representing
associations
(Bxhibits 17h-2, 17b-8, 17j-2, 17j-9, 17j-11, and 17j-14).
Thia
.was done aa a result of questions
that arose with tbe application
of the ANNA(Rev) and at the urging of Department of Education
staff
(Exhibit 44-9).
Some CNMEmembers believe that it may be beneficial
to provide an
avenue for the input of practioners,
perhaps of long
though members do
experience,
who a happened to be unlicensed,
recognize the potential
threat to the integrity
of standards and
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the national
recognition
of the CNMEthat such input may entail.
To provide this avenue of input but to protect against the
potential
threat,
the standard adopted for associations
was that
all members of applying associations
must be licensed or eligible
for llcensure
(qualified
to alt for licensing
exams) according to
the laws of Connecticut,
Hawaii, Arizona, Oregon, Alaska,
Florida,
Washington, or Utah (Exhibit 17j-13).
However, the ANMA
(Nev) was exempted from this requirement,
thus allowing a single
vote on the Council to accommodate the feedback of the unlicensed
fraction
of those who refer to themselves as naturopaths.
At
this point,
it came to the attention
of the Council that at least
one member of the ANMA(Nev) had presented a diploma from a
school in Washington state that was not authorized
to give the
degree (Exhibit 171-1), the Council asked that the association
provide information
on its membership screening process as well
as information
earlier
requested on continuity
(annual meeting
minutes) and financial
stability
(budgets) (see Exhibit 27-3), the
ANMAPresident,
Don Hayhurst, refused.
There then ensued a
series of unsupported allegations
from the ARMAagainst the
Council and its operations
and against the schools holding status
with it.
When documentation of the allegations
were requested,
none was presented
(Exhibit 17j-3).
The situation
remains
unresolved
though the Council continues to try to maintain
communications with the ANMA(Exhibit 27).

----

At the suggestion
of the Exective Director of NASC, Washington
state's
Higher Education Coordinating Board has asked for and
received the assistance
of the Council in pursuing its
responsibilities
(Exhibit 48).

As indicated
above, the policies
of the CNMEwere derived in part
from the standards
of other recognized accrediting
agencies,
in
particular,
the Northwest Association
of schools and Colleges and
the Council on Chiropractic
Education.
The NASCnow allows
institutions
whose primary purpose is specialized
education to be
accredited
by them if the accreditation
is done in conjuction
with a specialized
accrediting
agency.
Accordingly,
a joint site
visit was completed recently by tbe CllMEand RASCat Bastyr
College (Exhibit 17h-5).
Site visitors
engaged by the CRMEhave
often been educators who have also been engaged by the RASC for
the same purpose.
The present CRMEExecutive Director was
located with the assistance
of RASC Executive Director James
Bemis.
The CDE continues
to maintain lines of comunication
to
recognized accrediting
agencies.
When the CHME's Department of
Education Recognition
has been stabilized,
the Council has
committed to pursuing aembersbip in the Council on Postsecondary
Accreditation
(Exhibit 17g-l).

)
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VALIDITY ANO RELIABILITYREVIEWSFOR THE STANDARDSAND
PROCEDURESOF THE COUNCIL ON NATUROPATHICMEDICAL
EDUCATION

Pad I, Valldltyof Standards
carlo Calabrese.N.D.. President,KonradKail. N.D., and Robin Moore,N.D.
November4, 1989

(

The ptrposeof the presentdocumentIs to proposea cyclcalprogramfor the
systematic
reviewof the valldityof the standardsby whichthe Councnon Naturopathic
Medcal Educationand Is Commission
on Accreditationevaluatesschools and
collegesgrantingthe N.D. (or N.M.D.)degree.
The Council'sLiaisonCommittee,which works with other nahropathicprofessional
agencies,was giventhe directionat the meeting of May 20, 1989to outlne a deflnltive
approachto the valldty Issue. Wfththe understanding
that vakly and reDabillty
are
Inked, 011 emphasisIn this documentis on validly. Part II. of the reviewsproposal
focusingon reliablilywl be presentedat the next meeting.

The Mandate
for Yalldlty
Review
VaOdfty
and reliabilityreviewsare a principleassuranceof the valueof the
accrecftatlon
processto the institutions
which voluntarilyenter the process,their
students,and the public. The U.S. Department
of Education's
Criterion602.16(1)
for
the recognition
of accreditingagenciesrequiresthat the Council
...maintainsa systematicprogramof reviewdesignedto assessthe vafidltyand
reOabUlty
of fts criteria,procedures.
and standardsrelatingto Its accrediting
and
preaccre<f~ing
activityand their relevanceto the educationaland trainingneeds
of affected students.

(

Accordingly.
a 1987amendment
of the Council'sBy-lawsstatesin Article I, Section2.:

Standardsof the CouncD
are to be validi1 that an Independent
observerof an
may infer high qualityin the institutionor programby virtue
accrecfded
Institution
of its compDance
with the standards.
Theyare to be appliedconsistently
and
with minlmalerror.... Standardsand proceduresshaDbe regularlyand
systematlcaUy
reviewedby the CouncD
or a conanlttee
appointed
by I so as to
ascertaintheir continuingvalkfltyand relabilly.
Continuingvaftdltyand reftabfflty
Is stressedso that accreditation
standardsmay keep
up with - and sometimes
lead - evolvingprofession
needs. A cycle of activities
for
regularreviewIs presentedbelow. Department
of Educationreviewsof the CouncD
have provided for overhaulsof standardson a yearlybasis since 1986,but the
Councilcamot continueto rely on this mechanism.Thoughthe Department
reviews
have been salutary,the processmustbecome morefinely attunedto the spedflc
needs of the naturopathic
physicianin training. Hopefuly,the COtl1CI
wl. at the
presentDepartlllffl review,receivea muli-yearrecognlionso that the energiesthat
havebeen Investedthere eachyear can be redirectedto the other effortsof Cotl1cl
developmentThe COtl1CIand Is Commission
on Accreclatlonhave actieveclnllCh
In terms of organization
and the fuffillment
of Is basic mission.In the opinionof this
Committee.
inprovlngthe vallcfdyof Is standardsand the reDabRity
of Is evaluative
process·
Is the task whereIs best COl1rlbutlon
can now be madeto the development
of
the naturopathlc
professlonand the wetfare of the pubic.

autcomes
Assessment
and YalkfflY
One definitionof -Valcfity-Is contained
in the By-lawsstatememabove. A more
generaldefinition
slmplysays that the valkly of a standardinples that I measures
what I Is Intendedto measure. ·ReliabmtyIn standardsand proceduresmeansthat
they would yield the sameresul on repeatedappOcatlon.For example.a repeated
evaluation
of an lnstlutlonin the sametime framewith a differentteam wouldlead to a
similaraccrecftation
decision. Once tt Is determined
that standardsare valid.their
consistentappficatlonIncreasesreftabillty. Thus the rellablfrtyreview will focus more
on proceduraland decision-making
aspeds of the accreditation
process.
The questionwith respectto valldftybecomes: what do we intendto measure?What
do we meanby ·highquantyin the Institution
or program•as statedIn the By-laws?
the outcomesof the
Giventhe presentdiredlon in educationtoward emphasizing
educationalprocessin the determination
of quar~y.what are the outcomesto be
assessedfor accompnshment?What wlOthe measuresof outcomesachelvement
be?
Will meetingthe standardslead to the desiredoutcome? Thus, Identifying the desired
outcomeis fundamentalto a validityreview.

)

(
Present
Activities
Relatedto YaDdtty
Review
The orlglnalresponslbilty
of the LiaisonCommittee
was to help ensureadequate
convnunlcatlon
amongthe CNME,the colleges,lcensfng boards,and the
Naturopathlc
Physicians
LicensingExamination
Board {NPLEX). The object was to
encourageparanensm
amongstandardsof different agencies. Increased
communication
and consequentagreementon practice and educationalguidelines
have an IndirectInfluenceon the vaDdltyof CNMEstandardsas they are developed.
The schoolsrecentlygave feedbackto the Committee
that they wantedsummaries
on outcomesof testingfor graduates.CNMEhas receivedcopiesof the
from NPLEX
summary
sheets. A patternof weaknessIn two areaswas Identifiedwhichthe schools
examsIn Incorporated
have been respond"1ng
to. Reviewof the resultsof Hcensfng
has also been solicitingInformation
from
Into the proposalbelow. The Committee
lcensingboardsand has coDectedother documentswhichwlDbe useful In valkf~y
review.
The Committeeproposesthat the plan below be cfiscussed
amongthe Council
membersand with educatlonaL
regulatory,
and professionalagenciesbetweenthis
six monthswhen we wiDmove
and the next regularCNMEmeetingIn approximately
that I be adoptedas CouncD
poDcyaridprocedure.KeepIn mindthat the historyof
vafidityreviewsof this natureIs short and scant.The Committee
wil continueto scan
the educationalliteratureand the actlvllesof other healh care providers'accrecftlng
agenciesfor effectlve programmatic
approaches
to this Issue and may lself
recommend
ad°JUstment
before a final plan Is adoptedat the next meeting.

PROPOSEDREVIEWPROCESS

Organization
of the ReviewProcess

(

A standingCommitteeon Standardsshouldbe evolvedseparatefrom the present
LiaisonCommittee.It shouldbe composedof at least three membersIncludinga
collegerepresentative.
a licensingboard representative.
and a public member.and
includingamongtheir numberat least two naturopathicphysicians.
at least one of
and
whomis in activepractice. They are to be encouraged
to call on CNMEmembers
other healthcare professionals
and educatorsto assistthem in their work. They
,
shouldhave the abilltyto contractwith outsideexpertsfor additionalassistancewithin J , ..
a budgetto be determined
by the Council. The possibility
of a one time assessment
of ~.. ·\)."
a contribution
from institutional
membersfor this task may be considered.
Their efforts ,.~c ~~
may be linked to curriculumand instltutlonal
development
initiativesat memberand ~-- ·t"'
non-member
..
naturopathic
colleges
internationally
and
with
educationcommitteesof ~- 'j:
.
.

A yearlycyclefor standardsreviewswas offlclaOy
estabHshed
at the meetingof 518/88.
A reviewof sufficientdepth.giventhe presentmaturityof standardsand begunnow,
wffltake an estimatedthree yearsIn orderto collectand analyzethe data, formulate
and presentrecommendations
for amendments
of the Educational
Standards
and
Accreditation Procedures
(ESAP
) to the CNME,and final adoption It shouldthenbe
repeated.with a sfightlydifferentemphasis
probablywith less work ilvolved.at three
year IntervalsIn order to maintaincurrencyof standards.

A furtherconsideration
In the proposedreviewIs costs. An estimateIs madeof the
time reqwed for each phaseof the InitialreviewIn person'hotrsto arriveat
recommendations
to be presentedto the Councl At this point In the Cotlds
maturation.
I roostbuftda processwhich.
whileI may be challenging.
is wltmi Is
that.with the dedication
abffltiesto performi1 a regularcycle. The CommltebeBeves
the review
that membershave so far displayedIn the dischargeof thei responsiblties.
can be accopllshed
with presentlevelsof resources.The use of cdslde assistance
for
the task maybe appropriate.
Though the followlngreviewis proposedwfthDttleapparertflexl)llty,I may be that as
the work Is undertaken.
certainlines of Investigation
provefniless and that others
may appear that are espedaBy
valuable
to the ptrpose of the review. The Committee
shouldhave the flexibffity
to adapt Is mandateaccordingly
as long as the central
purposeof establishingand maintaining
the validityof standardsIs effectively
pursued.

The CNME'spursuitof membership
in the Councilon ·Postsecondary
Accredtatlon
(COPA)would providea coOeglal
environment
for this and other tasks of development
and stablffzatton.

Tasksof the InitialReview
1. Giventhe underlying
Importance
of educational
outcomes,
the first task of the
CommitteeIs to coDedand better definethe desiredoutcomesof naturopathfc
medical
educationand Ostthem as a proposedamendment
to SectionIll. A. -Missionand
Objectives·
in the ESAP• It wHIderivethe proposeddesirededucational
outcomes
after considering
at least the foDowingsources:
a. presentIndications
of desiredoutcomeIn the ESAP (1 hr)
b. Hcensing
laws for naturopathic
physicians
of the variousstates(8 hrs)
c. the job task analysisfor naturopathic
physicians
developedby ACSI for
NPLEX (12 hours)
d. Standardsof Practiceof the ArizonaNaturopathic
MedicalAssociation
(3
hrs)
e. definitionof naturopathic
medicinedevelopedby the AmericanAssociation
nf N~h1rnn~thit' Phvdt-bm: t,

hn11r~\

)

defmltionof a naturopathic
physicianpublishedby the U.S. Department
of
Labor (1 hour)
g. appropriate
·paraDeRsrn
wlh des~ed outcomesof professlonaleducationfor
other primaryhealth care professions(40 hours).
f.

When the Committeehas developedthe proposed1st of desiredoutcomes~tree
meetingsof three hourS=27
persorvhours),the 11stwlDthen presentedto the CouncD
for adoption.
2. When the desiredoutcomesare adopted,the CommlteewUIrevieweach standard
of SectionsII.A. and Ill of the ESAP and evaluateeach for signHicant
contribution
to
to
one or more of the desiredoutcomesor for Is necessityIn providingan envtrorvnem
achievethe desiredoutcomes. They mayuse the Worksheetof standardsdeveloped
roochof this tine needed for
to facilitatestte visitsfor ttis phase.(100persorvhours:
review of curriculumguidelines)
reviewedto assurethat I Is adequately
3. Eachdesired outcomewl be slmltarly
addressedby one or moreof the standards.(20 hours)

(

4. The Committee
wmthen make specificrecommendations
to the Councilfor
additions,deletions,or ·amendments
to the Educational
Standards
and Accredlatlon
Procedures
. (70 persorvhours)
= 284
Total person-hours

In the effort to asue posllve
outcomes.
however
they are defined, I may be tempting
to continueto add new requirements
as each gap is identified.Thereis a danger of
becomes Impossible
to meet
continuously
addingto standardsso that I eventuaDy
them. Deletionand substftution
of requirements
must also be considered.Le.
droppingstandardsthat have little effed on quantyof educationso Institutions
can
efficientlyfocus on the mostvaluableefforts. This demandsconcentration
on the
essenceof naturopathicmedicalpracticeand the educational
process.

Timelineof lnltial Review

(

Councn meetings:
November1989 - Reviewprocessproposedby Committee
Spring 1990- Review process amendedand passed by Councn
Fall 1990- Desired educationaloutcomesproposedby Committee. May need one
phone conferencemeetingto amendand be adopted as an intendedrules
changeby the Councnbefore a period of public comment.
Spring 1991-Council adopts desirededucationaloutcomes. Between this and the
next meetingis a period of .intensivedetailedreview and correlationof
standardsand outcomesand writing of proposed amendments.
to ESAP
.
Fall 1991- Committeeproposesamendments
Spring 1992 - Discussion,adjustment,public comment.

)

FaU1992- Adoptamendments
to ESAP
.

Ongoing
c.ycQcal
reviews
tor vandtty
of standards
After the initialvalkfltyreview,the first ongoingreviewof standardsfor vaficly is
proposedto to beginIn 1992. WhatIs suggested
hereIs what seemsreasonable
at
this time. The futuremay bring developments
In the maturityof the Councilthat may
makesomeof tts elementsredundantor Inadequate.At somepoint.perhapsIn 1991,
these elementsof the plan shouldbe re-evaluated.

Tasksof ongoing
cydicalreviews
The followingcyclesneed not repeatthe development
of desiredoutcomes
as ii the
lnlialreview.
1. The fonowingdata will be coRededand analyzedfor patternsindicativeof
weaknessIn Institutionalperformance:

a. complaints
to the CNMEor other accreditingagencies
against~ by
studentsor others
b. site visit reportsby the CNMEor other accreditingagenciesat ilstltutions
holclngstatus with the CouncU
c. reviewsof pradice patternsand careersatisfactionof naturopattic
physicians.
such as McCaOan's
"Trendsin NatwopathicPractice•and the
Standards
and
data from schoolsmandatedby the Educational
Accred'datlon
Procedures
(1989),pages 11-8and ff.
d complaintsagainstnaturopathlc
physicians
to each of the state lcensing
boards
lcensingexams(NPLEX)for naturopathic
e. resuttsof standardized
physicians
f. resultsof healthcare outcomestudiesof naturopathic
medicine.
2. Reviewthe state Dcensing
laws. NPLEXjob task analysis,and standardsof practice
for naturopathic
physiciansfor changesand developments
since the original
derivationof the Ust of desirededucational
outcomes.
3. The Hstof desirededucational
outcomesdevelopedin the inltialreviewand each of
the standardsof SectionsII. A. and Ill. wmbe reviewedin the fightof information
derivedfrom the abovetwo tasks.

will then makespecHicrecommendations
to the Councilfor
4. The Committee
adcf~ions,
deletions,or amendments
to the EducationalStandards and Accreditation
.~~ Procedures.

)

l
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NORTHWEST ASSOC/A TION OF SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
COMMISSIO N ON COLLEGES
Office of the Executi ve Directo r

Decen'ber 22, 1989

Dr. Steven G. Pappas, Chief
Accrediting Agency Evaluation Branch
Higher F.ducation Managenent Services
Off ice of Postsecondary F.ducation
U.S. Deparbrent of Education
7th and D Streets, s.w.
Washington, OC 20202
Dear Dr. Pa:w,as:
This letter is to support the Council on Naturopathic Medical Education (CNitE)
in its application
for continuing recognition by the United states Departrrent
of Education.
The Corrmission on Colleges of the lt>rthwest Association of
Scoools and Colleges has encouraged the establishrrent
and the work of the
Council on Naturopathic
Medical Education.
We believe
that the U.S.
Department of Education made the right decision in recognizing CNim. It is
our hope that CNME will continue
to develop into a well-established
,
specializ.ed accrediting organization.

The Commission on Colleges
of the Northwest Association
of Schools and
Colleges
believes
that the quality
of the evaluators
and the standards
-employed are critical
to the integrity
of the evaluation
process.
A
specialized
accrediting
body can develop a pool of evaluators
with the
appropriate
expertise.
The Commission on Colleges
of the Northwest
Association, by its eligibility
req.1irements, does not accept applications
from professional
or vocational
institutions
woose range of prograns is so
highly specialized
that a narrow specialty woolly defines the identity of the
institution,
unless the institution,
am:mg other item;, has status with a
specialized
accrediting
body that is recognized by the o.s.o.E. or OPA. We
believe that higher education and the ?Jblic are better served by a regional
accrediting
body working cooperatively
with a specialized
accrediting
organization when highly specializ.ed institutions
are being evaluated.

(

Accrediting organizations
have a history of working cooperatively
in serving
the ?Jblic interest
as well as assisting
in the inprovenent of the CJJality of
colleges and universities.
Policy statements for cooperative
arrangenents
involving regional and specialized
accrediting bodies have been well developed
and function well.
The Corrrnission on Colleges has boo a nunber of successful
joint accreditation
visits over the years.

3700-8 Univtrsity Woy N.E., Sto tt lt, Washington 98105

Ttltphont

(]06} 543 -019 5

Dr. Steven G. Pappas
Page Two
Decenber 22, 1989
It is inportant that progranmatic, specialized accrediting agencies provide
the regional
accrediting
agencies with standards
of excellence in the
specialized
fields and assist them in evaluating them.
It is with that
philosophy that we support the continued developnent of the Council for
Naturopathic Medical F,ducation.

Joseph A. Malik
Executive Director
JM:b

)

--,

Alnerlcan Naturopathlc

Medical Association

Stephen D. Pappas
Chief
Accrediting
Agency Evaluation
Room 3036
U.S. Department of Education
s.w.
7th and D. Street,
Washington, DC 20202

(

RE: Council
and its

Branch

on Naturopathic
Medical Education
Commission on Accreditation
(CNME)

Dear Dr. Pappas,

I am the president
C' ,

(

Assoc.iation
in opposition

u. s.
C

on Naturopathic

of Education
Medical

("the

and programs

naturopathic

physicians.

based upon its

in 34 C.F.R.

Part

Commission

a national

602 for

recognition

by the

on Accred-

accrediting

professional

to comply with

ANMA

of the Council

agency

education

Renewal of CNME's recognition
failure

of

of recognition

Department")
and its

providing

Medical

is made on behalf

for renewal

Education

for colleges

forth

submission

("CNME"). CNMEis presently

denied

{

This

to the petition

Department

itation

c·

("ANMA").

of the American Naturopathic

the

for

should

criteria

be

set

on accrediting

agencies.

t
(~

(
(Mailing)

P.O.BOX 19221 LAS VEGAS, NV. 89132 (702)796-9067

or 737-3447

0

Page 2 (ANMAsubmission)

)

(
ON ANMAAND CNME

BACltGROUND

ANMA,founded in 1982 in Portland,
major naturopathic
corporation

organization

on page 19, paragraph

ANMA held

its

first

which officers
the board

and directors

of directors,

Naturopathic

the Department

were elected.

of California,
In 1983,

Nevada,

during

One elected
subsequently

member of
resigned

to form the American Association

of

(•AANP"), of which he became the

concern

that

for recognition,

naturopathic

me that

activities,
support

that

involvement

to express

without

It was only after
and CNMEPresident

ANMAwould play
ANMAput aside

to CNME's petition.

of many aspects

recognition

Ross,

At that

of CNME, for example,

in the organization

several

Carlo

a significant
its

serious
time,
that

with

Chief,
deep

any

with ANMA,one of the nation's

organizations.
Sensenig

Leslie

with the Department,

whatsoever

AANP~resident
assuring

Staff,

organized

CNMEhad petitioned

I contacted

CNMEwas seeking

communication

CNMEwas being

with ANMA.In 1987, after

Agency Evaluation

(

in Las Vegas,

same time period,

no communication

r

No

President.
During this

C!

States.

in the State

James Sensenig,

Physicians

is one of the

5, of CNMEpetition.

convention

from the ANMAand helped

C

in the United

with the same name exists

as stated

I (

Oregon,

largest
calls

from

Calabrese,
role

doubts
however,

in

CNME

and lent

its

I was unaware

James Mcconkey had any

of CNMEor that

CNMEPresident

C

----------------------------------·-

·--·-·

--

)

,
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.c
Carlo Calabrese
Naturopathic

was deeply

Medicine

involved

with the National

(•NCNM·) as its

At a May 7, 1988 CNMEmeeting
ANMAofficers
address

ANMA's application

application

(

CNMEaccepted

minutes

of the meeting

failure

to correct

at the meeting,

'(

Oregon,

eleven

in,

condition,

otherwise.
to reflect

to

member of CNME.

However,

ANMAdoes not consider

ANMA's

subsequent

CNME

In the face of CNME's
accurately

itself

CNME. Appendix

what transpired

a member of,

or an

l.

ANNA'S OPPOSITION TO CNME'S CONTINUEDRECOGNITION

Secretary
agencies

shown repeatedly

unimportant

has not complied

set

by

criteria

in 34 C.F.R.
ANMA

under

for recognition
Part

These documents,

the results

of ANMA's independent

inquiry,

unbiased
·critiquing
educational

accrediting
schools

agency.

the

the Freedom of Information

the necessary

reveal

credibility

CNMEis incapable

or conducting

CNME

602. Documents acquired

CNME's noncompliance.

lacking

that

of accrediting

demonstrate

organization

fact

and does not now comply with,

with,

forth

by CNMEto ANMAis

when compared to the simple

of Education's

the Department

(

without

reflected

for membership

relatively

'

in Portland,

membership.

the minutes

The unfairness

G

director.

to become a supporting

for supporting

applicant

of

and members, and six CNMEmembers, were present

During the meeting,

(

clinic

College

any matters

from

Act

coupled

with

CNMEto be an

to serve

as an

of objectively
pertaining

to

accreditation.

G

----~-----------------------~----------·

--~---
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Over and above the May, 1988 CNMEminutes
C

application
minutes

for membership,

of its

business

way, designed
(

recognition.
another

to suit

\

facts

underlying

leading
C(

recording
Oregon,
C

especially
of CNMEsite

Dr. Randall
visit

breakdown
C

met; yet CNMEcontinues
aware,

,

pending

visit

visit

visit

reports
In a taped

was used.

process

chair

admits

visit

to JBC,

This indicates

as standards

an appeal
before

of the Department's

Under Secretary

Sanders.

a

are not being

As the Department

and CNMEminutes

River,

readily

for the site

accreditation.

reports

the

or mis-

CNMEhas opposed ANMA's Freedom of Information

for CNMEsite
reports;

JBC site

worksheet
visit

carefully

officials.

team had no preparation

in the site

no such corporation

for inaccurate

visit

to

November 4, 1989 at Rippling

Bradley,

and no CNME"standards"

refers

even though

to scrutinize

the CNMEsite

of the CNMEmeeting

the site

5),

of California

CNMEsubmissions

statements,

and the background

(page 19, paragraph

the Department

all

and misleading

the Department's

at the May, 1988 meeting,

ANMAurges

ANMA's

CNMEprepares

to retain

in the State

proof

that

in an inaccurate

CNME's desire

ANMAchartered

existed.

meetings

CNMEpetition

ANMAfurnished

ANMAbelieves

involving

)

Act request

discussing

FOIA denial

is

those

is still

Appendix 2.

(

(

)

r
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ANALYSISOF HONCOMPLIANCE
WITH THE SECRETARY'S CRITERIA
C

601.11.

Experience

602.ll(a).
with

(

C

respect

to a national

their

purpose

have,

nor do they

According

Convention,

have been invited
convention.
graduates

C

("JBC")

C

in Seattle,

respect

experience

right

the Northwest

by its

recognized

Naturopathic
even though

cost,

they

in the ANMAannual

CNMErecognizes

only
College

regard

sufficient

certificates

when its

accreditation

to students
and safe

president,

diploma

experience

and programs

CNMEdisplayed

unworthy

to competent

of their

Oregon and John Bastyr

degrees,

activities.

in this

accreditation

without

all

Washington.

to specific

regard

of the profession.

CNMEhas held

few exceptions,

to a number of notorious

Without

support

CNMEhas not demonstrated

to be solicitations
C

Calabrese,

of NCNMin Portland,

would be covered

sent

base

with

experience

They do not

or the AANP convention,

With very

pre-accreditation

C

agency.

broad

sufficient

CNMEdoes not understand

to participate

602.ll(b).
with

seek,

in conjunction

Physicians

scope.

as an accrediting

to Dr. Carlo

meetings

Cf

CNMEhas not demonstrated

mills

and
a dismal

lack

Carlo

Calabrese,

letters

of any correspondence.
ability
health

to JBC, and candidacy

to benefit,
care,
status

which

that

of

appear

Appendix

2A.

and the public's

CNMEextended

5 years

to NCNM.

C

------

---- ---- -----.

..
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602.13.

Clarity

of purpose,

scope and operational

information

(

601.ll(a).
its

.

(

own first

stated

in naturopathic

fifth

"To assure
and other

credibility

(

the Secretary's
standards.

criteria,

care.

when taking
discussed

revoking
later,

it

the general

of the academic

programs

and colleges.•

standards

that

simply has not followed

parrot

its

own

CNMEdoes not comply with the standard,
petition,

Graduates

that

educational

students,

before

achievement

appropriate

of NCNMhave had a high failure

the Oregon State

Board examination.

This will

rate
be

later.

602.13
C

educational

high

-- nor with its

community,

and organizations

must demonstrate

to patient

-- •To insure

education•

While CNMEhas written

For example,

graduation,

CNMEdoes not comply with

the educational

found on page 11 of its

C

medical

agencies

(b).

below,

and objective

of naturopathic

602.13
(

purpose

standards

public,
(.

As described

(d).

CNMEdoes not comply with its

the status
there

pre-accreditation

that

it

is no question

grants
that

a school.
CNMEshould

own standards
As will

for

be addressed

have revoked NCNM's

status.

(

(
G

.)

'
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602 .13

for scheduling
(

will

CNMEdoes not comply with

(h) •

review

be addressed

accreditation
review
Rippling

later,

--

-- given
River,

or reconsideration

let
the

alone
state

noncompliance

{/'

with

five

a potential

program

years

1989,

JBC

without

CNMEmeeting

We are now aware our people

admits

the requirement

to measure

from the education

for

but yet we continue
CNMEreadily

602.ll(k).

established

accreditation

As

to have given

is irresponsible

stated,•

own standards

of accreditation.

of JBC. On Nov. 4th,

OR. Bradley

do not meet standards
(

it

its

that

to accredit
to its
it

them•.

total

must have criteria

student's

ability

to benefit

offered.

(
Rational

602.14.

recognition

('

602 .14

it
C

be accepted

it

t

Medical

C

(
<

throughout

Certification

submission,

States.

CNMEis,

CNMEdoes not comply with

(c).

Along with

accepts,

the United

the criteria

that

in fact,

by most practitione·rs.

be accepted

agencies.•

CNMEdoes not comply with

throughout

not accepted
602.14

C

(b) •

the United

our opposition,
&

the American Naturopathic
Board,

opposes,

CNME. At the

they were not supported
Medical

Licensing

that

by •recognized

Accreditation

and now actively

Naturopathic

States

the criteria

_Inc. no longer
time of CNME

by the original
Boards.

Federation

CNMEasserts

in its

of

..
l
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petition

<

that

its

support

largest

professional

consists

primarily

largest

association

by AANP represents

association.

This is simply

of students

of JBC,

of independent

and it vigorous~y

opposes

the support
false.

of the
AANP

NCNM.ANMArepresents

professional

the

practitioners,

CNME.Appendix 3.

(

Resources

602.15.

CNMEhas not complied
regarding

(

states

resources.

that

Appendix

potential

process

of accrediting

centers

on the role

visiting

t

for

surrounding

to destroy

CNME's lack

the integrity

of the

One example of the potential

of Bruce Canvasser,

of

ND, a 1977 graduate

harm
of

he was used as a member of CNME's team
And yet,

since

Formulations,

Inc.

1978, he has been president
(often

called

·NF Formulas•),

nat~ropathic

company has donated

of dollars

to both NCNMand JBC, as

quantities

of products

clinic

(.

CNMEfunding

a company making and selling

well

(

problem

schools.

JBC in 1986.

of Naturopathic

College

3.

the greatest

is its

Physicians

the Ontario

several

NCNM.Astonishingly,

(,

of Naturopathic

Medicine(OCNM) has not given

years.

the criteria

SO, falsely

CNME's exhibit

of Naturopathic

resources

(

comply with

$500 in dues in 1989. Moreover,

And yet,
C

For example,

the Oregon Association

(OANP) paid

'(

and cannot

with

as supplied

significant

pharmacies,
something

thousand

his

to gain

products.

selection

by CNMEas a site

by having

these

(

-----------------------·-------

schools

Because

his

to their
team member

accredited,

must

)

a

Page 9 (ANMAsubmission)

be viewed with much skepticism.
CNME's petition,

l

His resume is not included

but ANMAhas provided

some background

in

on him in

Appendix 4.
Due to insufficient
compelled
should

to rely
examine

interest.

upon individuals
for potential,

River,

/

CNME's petition

'

operate

(

{

C

'

C

(
()

conflicts
Vice-Chair

Physicians

claims

a multitude

educational

to reach

have a conflict

of interest.

James Mcconkey, ND, praised
CNMEdocuments,
education.

According

54 times

during

Appendix

5. CNME's petition

them to

of little

out to individuals

with

has been forced

are questionable

at best,

to

or

by CNMEfor his work in

degrees

to sources,

California

Because

and instead,

He is a graduate

College.

false.

enabling

has a very questionable

by Joe Bough who sold medical

Board.

too many hats•.

of volunteers

backgrounds

Robin Moore

1989, CNMEmeeting,

This is simply

CNMEhas failed

of

Licensing

OR., CNMEmembers "are wearing

whose backgrounds

medical

the Department

if not actual,

use individuals

preparing

whose ties

at the Nov. 4th,

on a low budget.

or no funding,
excellent

(

CNMEhas been

of the Naturopathic

By her own admission
Rippling

resources,

CNMECommission on Accreditation

is the president

(

financial

of Sequoia,

Naturopathic
a school

from Sequoia

founded

and Freemont

Joe Bough took the 5th amendment,

hearings

to avoid

does not include

prosecution.
his

resume.

Page 10 (ANMAaubmission)

The personnel
deserve

selected

the Department's

Bruce Canvasser

by CNMEfor on-site

particular

(discussed

evaluation

attention

above),

-- for example

Robert Broadwell

and Henry

Merritt.
Robert

Broadwell's

Appendix 6.

l

adjunct

background

Along with Canvasser,

professor

University

'(
C

Board of Examiners

registrar

has confirmed

that

he attended

January,

1948 to June,

Broadwell

did attend

Arcadia,

never

mill·

Missouri1

attended

medical

Broadwell

also

Tahoe Colleges,

the school

degrees.
declared
Inc.

a Doctor of Science

(.

has certified

0

as an
before

he.attended

Broadwell

College

the

school.

Broadwell

Likewise,

degree

claimed

confirmed

Broadwell

apparently

known as

or Midwestern

University)

Broadwell

who chartered

served
that

1951 to June,

to have attended.

until

the
for

six months.
he attended
receiving

1954,

in 19531 the Nevada Secretary
was not chartered

in

as a •degree

in a penitentiary

to Oregon authorities

from January,

the school

registrar

from

(otherwise

years

the

of 1943. Broadwell

has been identified

five

attended

of Osteopathy

and the individual

served

t..

after

that

University

by the Department,

selling

(

Kirksville

American Therapy University

school.subsequently

C

that

19501 the Kirksville

American Non-Allopathic

e

that

for only one month -- from June to July

declared

that

is listed

of Iowa from June 1942 to August 1943; the

university's
school

Broadwell

interesting.

at NCNMfrom 1987 to 1989. He declared

the Oregon Naturopathic
C

is particularly

of State

1953, two years

Broadwell

is

)

Cl

Page 11 (ANMAsubmission)

described

'

by CNMEon page 25 of its

as one of the country's
medicine"

CNMElisted
petition

Merritt

(

that

University,
after

it

a school

licensed,

C

receive

to Nontraditional
declared

C

College

in his
that

Merritt

the United

ND from Western
though he listed

(
(:

-

for having

doctor

7

Education'described
application

States
2 years

nor eligible

of Education.
College

He apparently

States

listed

mill.•

Guide
Be

Chiropractic
Medicine

degree

as a diploma

Merritt

to be
did

which John Bear's

of Veterinarian

University,

many MD degrees

as a •degree

to Western

a Doctor

Office

issued

licensed,

College,

Board of

from Kansas City

in any state.

from Philathea

he held

States

the M.D. degree

is neither

from McKinley-Roosevelt
C

Appendix

to the Oregon Naturopathic

notorious

as a medical
a Ph.D.

scrutiny.

CNMEsite

as an M.D., N.D-., Ph.D. on page 26 of its

he received

closed1

of naturopathic

of yet a third

demand equal

and he has declared

Examiners

f(

respected

his resume.

and qualifications

team member, Henry Merritt,

(

as •widely

foremost.practitioners

but CNMEdoes not include

The background

petition

mill

by

was awarded a DC,

in approximately

9 months,

on his Oregon license

application.

even

Page 12 (ANMAsubmission)

Moreover,

a comparison

applications
(

earning

reveals

of the Oregon and Western
that

Merritt,

remarkably,

States

College

was

a DVMin Chicago at the same time he was earning

Kansas City.

Of course,

resume with its

CNMEhas not included

petition.

an MD in

Henry Merritt's

Appendix 7.

(

It is either
to present
like

(

'(

Merritt

or incompetence

to the Department

him on a CNMEsite

visit.

serious

accrediting

agency for naturopathic

Integrity

602.16.

602.16
individuals-

questions

of process

associated

institutions.

Joseph

simultaneously
naturopathic

physicians

agency for that

t

(

recent

Pizzorno,

to utilize

the

throughout

the country,

it

it

its

conduct

of data

for example,

furnished

by the

has served

college.

of CNME, the accrediting
Appendix 8.

Carlo Calabrese,

is listed

The more
in the 1989 HEP

C

-------------·-·

own

of JBC, one of only two U.S.

and as president

naturopathic

CNMEPresident,

that

and evaluations

as president
colleges,

institutions

JBC and NCNM,and has failed

naturopathic

analyses

works with and through

with the two existing

does not comply with the criteria
independent

as an

schools.

closely

many reputable

noted

about CNME's credibility

Because CNMEprimarily

States,

of CNME

as an MD and to use someone

(a).

in the United

on the part

This example and others

above raise

C

C

deception

:.-

.. ~·

___,_

_________
-· .

)

,.

.

I
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.c
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Appendix 9. Student

'

performance,

are questionable

enough to require

(b) and (c).

establishment

of a gross

first

granted

insisting

a two or three

excessive

audit

as evidence

favorable

debt

CNMEruling

debt,

thereby

the case.

that

its

When eleven

status

accepted
paving

by which NCNMachieved
CNMEstates

is not always

candidate

thirty

minutes

another
Garner

while

CNMEmeeting
agreed

refused

to attend

to permit

602.16

CNMEmembers discussed
in Vancouver,

(g).

the way for·a
status.

are open,

but

British

met

ourselves

for

our application.

At

Columbia,

as an ANMArepresentative,

Dr. Kevin
but CNME

him to do so.
CNME's membership

is

drawn from graduates

NCNMand JBC, not from the broad naturopathic

(

an unqualified

ANMArepresentatives

with CNMEon May 7, 1988, we were asked to excuse
G

status.
to NCNMdue

candidate

meetings

year

to

of candidate

and yet subsequently

of reduced

602.16(c).

With respect

is not worthy

CNMEdenied

a five-year

upon the

anatomy laboratory;

simply

review,

to its

this

first

relationships

examination.

would have shown more responsibility.

NCNM,the institution

e

close

time.

of institutional

interlocking

CNMEunreasonably

to JBC without

During its

er(

as a reflection

and these

accreditation

period
C

achievement,

is inadequate,

602.16
(.

as the head of NCNMat that

Department

must scrutinize

regardless

of what CNMEsets

this

point

forth

community.

carefully,

as its

policy

The

because,
here,

conflicts

of

I
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(

•

.

of interests

'
(.

are inherent.

promoting

the public

candidate

status

602.17.

Pocus on educational

602.17

regarding

(

'(

If CNMEwere intent

interest,

it

should not have granted

based upon an unreliable,

unqualified

NCNM

audit.

effectiveness

CNMEdoes not comply with the criteria

(c).

educational

effectiveness,

based upon the low rates

job placements

and the poor results

Excerpts

taken

from Nebraska

prove a degree

of educational

602.18.Regard

on responsibly

for adeguate

on licensing

legislative

examinations.

transcripts

incompetence.

and accurate

of

to

serve

Appendix 9A.

public

disclosure.

C

602.lB(b)
adequate

and accurate

educational

C

CNMEdoes not comply with the criteria
public

effectiveness.

from NCNMdid so poorly
passing

,
C

('

(·

standard

Last year,

honor reciprocity

The State

with respect

for this

Oregon examination,

maintain

that

the examination

reflected

as to an institution's
virtually

on the Oregon state

had to be lowered.

from NCNMhad passed.

but rather

disclosure

regarding

every

examination

Approximately

of Washington

will

Washington

that

no longer
standard

officials

was not flawed as declared

the poor achievement

of

the

3 out of 25

to the lowered passing
because

applicant

NCNM

by OR.,

graduates_.

)

______________________
__,..

--·-.

--
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,l
According

I

to Maria Gardipee,.

Licensing,

•the

competency

requirements~

the documents

graduates

State

of Washington,

of NCNMare just
The Department

contained

Department

not meeting

should

of

minimum

closely

examine

in Appendix 10.

c-

C·

COHCLUSIOR

The Department's

I(.
(

based upon CNME's noncompliance
ANMArequests
recognition

I

an opportunity

Department

•

'•

,....

(

•

matter

official

should

fully

of CNMEshould

with the Secretary's

hearing

to be held.

with the Department

who has any questions

not hesitate

be terminated
criteria.

to oppose CNME's continued

at any Department

ready to cooperate

•

recognition

to contact

in this

matter.

or comments about

me at

(702)796-9067

Sincerely,

Donald

ANMAstands

cf!;~

•

Any
this

-

C

·--~

~&~

~ CHESTER
P.VOZWICK.
N.D.,P.M.D.,
Ph.D.
u--.1-..i
C..,19rW..... .....,,

(

118 leedMaod DIM
Ycu,g,mwn, OH .. 512

Haunby IR'C**•,t
C116)712-SI '5

?ebruary
Three
1 9 9 O
Stephen D. Pappas
Accrediting Agency Evaluation
~oom )0)6
U.S. Department of Education
?th and D Street, s.w.
Washington, D,C, 20202

Branch

Dear Mr. Pappas,
is with great concern that I write this
Council on Naturopathic Medical Education.

it

letter

regarding

the

understanding is that the Department of Education will be
considering the renewal of the Council on Naturopathic Medical
Education as an accrediting body.

~

I amlasking you to carefully review the renewal of this agency.
Past history has shown them to discriminate against the majority of
the naturopathic profession.
They seem to •apl)rove" of only those
connected with the American Association of Naturopathic Physicians,
whose graduates are soley from the National College of Naturopathic
Medicine and/or the John Bastyr College, both located in the
Northwest.
This represents only a small portion of the naturopathic
Profession.
~hey completely ignore the American Naturopathic Medic~l Association,
•hich incidentally
is the largest naturopathic association.in
the
United States.
Dr. Donald Hayhurst, President of the ANMA
has not
.
.been successful in gaining their cooperation.
~t has been brought to my attention that there are at least two
individuals who sit on the CNMEboard with questionable credentials.
Also, -there have been several claims that one of the two northwestern
If this ia true, CNME
echools, previously mentioned has sold degrees.
that
is lacking in credibility
to be in the position of accrediting
~r any school of nat~opathy.

-1ftllSONAl llf.Al111L snESS MAHACZMINT
lndlvlduallzed BlochemlcalEvaluation

J

(
/

Mr. Pappas - continued ,

I am a practicing
naturopath now for? years in Ohio, and I am
vehemently opposed to any organization
that would promote legislation
that would discriminate
against the majority of the naturopathic
AANP-CNME
has been known ~or encroachment upon individual
Profession.
rights.
Eere's

(

(

hoping you will

investigate

these

submissions.

~c!)~~

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH SFRVICES

February

~r. Steve Pappas
Chief Accrediting
Agency Evaluation
Office of Post Secondary
Education
~- S. Dept. of Education
~ashington,
D. C. 20202

7,

1990

Branch

Dear Mr. Pappas;
1t has been brought
to my attention
that the CNME (Council
of
Medical Education)
is up for review and renewal in mid March.
informed
in your process
of review that the Connecticut
State
of Natureopathic
Examiners
relies
upon the CNME for review and
of approved
schools
of Natureopathic
Medicine.

(

~lease
find enclosed
a copy of the Connecticut
Statue
which makes formal reference
to the CNME. I hope this
are helpful
to you in this review process.
Respectfully,

cc:

Natureopathic
Please
be
Board
accreditation

on Naturopathy
letter
and information

-~£

t.r!::~~::r;~.4
Chairman:
Connecticut
Board of Natureopathic

Celia Carroll
Ct. Board Liason

State
Examiners

(
Phone:
/50 Washington Street - Hartford. Connutin.,t 06106
An Equal Opportunity Employ~r
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:5ec. 20·~ . . Practice
.derm~.
-~.;-~~ practi~
-~r\~a~;aij~~ :hc-~i~~ce,

~

and practice of healing by natural methods as recognizedby the~
of
\ llatu:rcopathicmedical education and approved by the state board of naturcopathic
:examiners, with the consent of the commissioner,and shall include (1) counseling and
. (2) the practice of the mech~cal and·material sciences of healing as follows::The
1DCChanical
sciences such as mechanotherapy,articular manipulation, corrective and
:orthopedicgymnastics, physiotherapy,hydrotherapy,electrotherapyand phototherapy;
.and the materialsciencessuch as nutrition, dietetics, phytotherapy,treatmentby natural
;..substances
and
external
applications. .· ··. · ·
. .
.•
,
.. . .

(b) For purposes of subsection (a), "natural substances"are substances which are
--notnarcoticsubstancesas defined in subdivision(30) of section21a-240, do not require
.the written or oral prescriptionof a licensed practitionerto be dispensed and are only
~droioi~teredorally.
·

(1949 Rev., S. 4394; P.A. 14-lll, S. I, 2; P.A. IH13 , S. 53, JS4.) ·

History: P.A. 14-111redefined the practice rJ 111turcopethy
IIDdaddedIIWliary dcfmitiooor -..mral sabc&anca; P.A.
·~13 made technical change.
To enpge in mturcopathyone must bold oocselJ'out as a llltllr'COpalh
·d1hcr by a ICria or actaorby ldwettismaa mc:b.
~30 C. 5-4-4
.
. .
· · · · ••· · - ·
.
Oscd. 3 CA 707. . • . _ . _ _.·,: ...,..:."' ,,._...:••
; -:• . : ·
. : . . - ·: · --~ ·;:
. .... · ; :. · : · -:-:;-_: ..

-·Sec. 20-35• .~ Examfning--~~~d: --The··state ~ of natureopathicexaminers shall
tt:ontinueto consist of three members, two of whom shall be practicing natureopathic
-physiciansof this state an~ one of whom shall be a public member. The governor shall
.Bppointthe membersof said board subject to the provisionsof section 4-9a. Said board
<1hallmeet at least once during each calendar quarter and at such other times as the ..
;chairmandeems necessary.Special meetingsshall be held on the request of a majority~f ::: ·
1he board after notice in accordancewith the provisionsof section 1-2L Mcmbcrs shall ~;
c_xpenses··:
:not be compensatedfqr their services.but shall be ~imbursed for n~
incurred in the· perfonnance of their duties. Any member·w110
· fails to attend threc~~nsecutive meetingsor who fails to attend fifty per cent of all meetingsheld during any.
.calendar·year shall be deemed to have resignedfrom office."Minutesof all meetingsshall.
.-t,c·recordedby the bo·ard.No_member shall participatein the_affair(of the boardduring-the pendency of any disciplinary·proceedings·by ·the board_against such.,.member:.N9
-professionalmember shall be an elected or appointed()fficcrof a profcssional societf of
._natureopathic-physicians or have been·such an officer·'during the.year immediatelJ
:-precedinghis ·appointment/ Said board·shall ·(l)"hcar and ·decide matters concerning
} suspensionor ·revocati_on of licensure·; (2) adjudicatecoi;npl~~ _againstpractitioners_~d
·:i (3)i impose··s2.nctions
!where· appropriate·:; :. ·} ·:;·.,..·-•t . 1 -- J·,:~.,.-- -:.:::zc:·-:·.,. ··-· '· -.· -- ·. --:·..·.;:· ·. .:,.\.-;.·:-·· ·--r.....
_...:;. -~!') '. -~-~--::¥\~~-.,_~-~f.:;~:;i'.¥:~:uni·:\(_:~_;;_
,;-~.i,~..- L· -• . -.·.-:·<-::.;;
·-.:.:~\(1949 Rev.; S.:43S&;~.A. .77-614;-S.:367, 610;:p.A:· l(MM,S. , 170, 174'.'176;P.A. .11-471, S. 14; .71.)~
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Stephen Pappas
Accrediting Agency Evaluation
U.S. Department of Education
7th and 'D' Street,
s.w.
Washington, o.c. 20202

Branch, Room 3036

Dear Mr. Pappas:
I am a 1984 graduate
Portland,
and, while
Naturopathic Medical
philosophical
tenets
to occur.

of National College of Naturopathic
Medicine (NCNM)in
I fervently wish that the College and the Council on
Education could live up to the dreams and the
they espouse, there are many reasons why that is unlikely

I'll make no effort to keep this letter brief, because I believe the issues
involved are too important,
and I hope to give you a complete and accurate
account of my experience with the College.
I think it also will become clear
to you why I believe that, although mine is probably a minority opinion among
naturopathic
ranks, I'm one of the few recent attendees at NCNMwho will give
you an accurate appraisal
of that institution's
ability
to educate responsible
physicians.

(

In 1979, having completed my pre-medical education at California
Polytechnic
State University
(San Luis Obispo), majoring in Chemistry, and also having
decided, after working in a community hospital there, that I would not pursue
an M.O. degree, I applied to NCNMfor admission.
I was motivated to attend NCNMafter having read an article,
•Naturopathic
Medicine," by Bill Tribe, in the Berkeley Holistic Health Handbook. I enclose
a photocopy for your review; I'm sure that you will agree that the ideals and
philosophy expressed there are noble and appealing,
especially
to a young
person who's recently become disillusioned
with conventional
medicine.
I was elated when I was accepted for admission to NCNMin the Spring of 1979.
I later learned that few applicants
were turned away, and that my 3.73 GPA in
Chemistry and good performance on the Medical College Admissions Test made me a
very unusual enrollee
for the College.
physical
During my first year of attendance at NCNM,although the College's
plant was abysmal, and some of my instructors
were less-than-skillful
lecturers,
I perceived a healthy emphasis on academic achievement.
The class
of 1984 was taught some anatomy, physiology,
histology and biochemistry.
My
$1300/temtuition
payments were not unjustifiable.
I knew, at the time that I was admitted to NCNM,that the college was going to
be moved. But no final decision had been made about where the new campus was
going to be.· By the end of the 1980-81 academic year, the administration
had
decided to purchase an abandoned school in the Linnton area, north of Portland.

(

Prior to the start of the 1981-2 academic year, I received notification
that
the College was, instead,
purchasing the old Portland Christian
High School in
SE Portland,
and extensive remodeling was underway to render the building

..

suitable for our purposes.
At the time, I thought, "Didn't the College already
put a substantial
down payment on the Linnton School?"
They had.
During my second and third years at NCNM,the College's
financial
problems
became increasingly
apparent.
The College's imprudent chief financial
officer,
Greg McKown,was dismissed, and the College's Board of Trustees fired Dr. Janet
Harris from the position of President at the College.
Dr. Harris was an
intelligent
and responsible
educator of unquestionable
integrity,
and the
majority of students protested her dismissal.
I made an unsuccessful
attempt
to marshal support for a student "strike,"
advocating refusal to pay tuition
until we could be assured that our tuition payments would be used, to some
reasonable extent, for educational
expenses, rather than to pay off building
contractors
who had suspended work in the middle of the remodeling.
I asked
that the student body be provided with detailed financial
information,
and be
allowed to make informed decisions about whether we wanted to remain in
attendance,
paying $1600/term at NCNM,or organize a new college,
leaving the
Board to deal with their problems.
The Board would not provide that
information in written form. I was told verbally that "we" had liabilities
of
several hundreds of thousands of dollars,
that the Linnton property was being
foreclosed,
and that NCNMwas losing $60,000 equity on that investment.

(

The student body, as a whole, was not savvy enough to understand the way in
which financial
pressure was causing the Board to act against the interests
of
than average;
the students.
Naturopathic students tend to be more idealistic
their minds are easily clouded by considerations
of tradition
and philosophical
rhetoric.
NCNMhas existed,
in various incarnations,
since 1955. Consider
also the fact that most of the students were intent on getting their degrees at
that I encountered
any cost, and you'll understand the high level of resistance
when I suggested that perhaps NCNMshould be scrapped because it was not a
viable educational
institution.
During the period from 1982-84, NCNMwas essentially
bankrupt, a Portland CPA,
Jackie Babicky, played an important part in financially
administering
the
school.
Although Ms. Babicky would not answer directly
when I probed about
whether she represented
NCNMor the creditors,
she operated as if she had
either the creditors'
interests
or liability
concerns for NCNMBoard members
uppermost in her mind. She certainly
was not concerned about the College's
delivery of quality education during that period.
During my last two and a
half years at NCNM,there was little
emphasis on education.

(

Decisions regarding who would be teaching classes from one term to the next
were made based more upon who happened to be languishing
in the halls of NCNM,
willing to be there for the hourly fee offered, rather than upon whether the
person was knowledgeable, a competent lecturer,
or any other meaningful
criterion.
I was •taught" nutrition,
public health and microbiology by a
fellow student, Joel Wallach, supposedly a veterinarian,
whose lack of
preparation
for teaching any of those classes was woefully apparent.
I was
Robert Sklovsky, a Pharm.D. who had not
taught Pharmacology by fellow-student
practiced pharmacy to any appreciable
extent, he'd supposedly earned his degree
were
at the University of Hawaii. I have no evidence that his credentials
inauthentic,
but Dr. Sklovsky lacked basic knowledge of pharmacology and
biochemistry.
Classes in endocrinology and otorhinolaryngology
were taught to
the class of 1984 by members of the class of 1983 ••• from their class notes.

•

Ironically,
concerns about accreditation
actually contributed
to the poor
quality of education.
Knowledgeable individuals
were available
to teach sOJne
of the above classes,
but because other individuals
possessed doctoral degrees
which "looked good," students were forced to tolerate
inferior,
and even
impaired, instructors.
For example, Pharmacognosy, which deals with the
pharmacology of natural substances,
was taught by a fellow who appeared to have
disabling dependencies on some of the substances about which he spoke. The
woman who taught microbiology and genetics to previous NCNHclasses was
unavailable to teach our class because her hallucinations
and flight-of-ideas
-symptomatology rendered her completely incapable of functioning.
At one point,
she failed to report to teach her class, several days later,
two young men
brought her to the College.
They had picked her up hitch-hiking,
and had
extracted enough information from her garbled speech to drive her to NCNM.
decisions were doing
Some of the people teaching and making administrative
their best to be responsible,
but, frankly, that is even more frightening
than
thinking that they were deliberately
defrauding the students.
I graduated with
little
confidence in my preparation
to practice medicine, most of my knowledge
of clinical
medicine was gained outside the walls of NCNM. There are dozens of
N.D.s who graduated between 1983-87 who don't realize how poorly-equipped
they
are to practice.
I limit my assessment to 1983-87 because those are the
classes that I know from first-hand
observation were short-changed
in their
educations.
I have almost no knowledge of NCNMactivities
since I graduated.

(

I took licensure examinations with the rest of my class in the Summer of 1984.
The exams were obviously written piecemeal by practicing
N.D.s, and bore only
occasional chance resemblances to our curricula.
Questions on the exam ranged
from irrelevant
statistical
questions to details
about therapeutic
modalities
of highly-questionable
effectiveness
and safety.
our class went away from the
exams with the impression that, certainly,
all of us would fail to be licensed.
~he Oregon Board of Naturopathic Examiners (OBNE), however, did some "throwing
out" of "bad" questions.
I don't remember whether the process was explained to
us completely, but I think that an effort was made to disregard questions which
were missed by many of the examinees.
Even after the manipulation
of our
tests,
all but one examinee had to re-take at least one test.
The one exam I was forced to repeat was orthopedics
and neurology.
I knew that
I had missed more questions on other exams, (pediatrics,
for example), than on
the ortho/neuro test.
However, I believe the results were skewed because I was
likely to have missed the •flaky• questions my colleagues probably answered
correctly,
while my colleagues probably missed znany of the conventional
medicine questions that I was more likely to answer correctly ••• the •throwing
out• of •most-missed" questions made a bad exam even worse.
I mention the
licensing process only to illustrate
that the OBNEcould not be relied upon, in
1984, to provide a reliable
yardstick for measuring NCNM's educational
effectiveness.

(

Attendance at NCNMwas an unpleasant chapter in my life, a waste of time and
money. Why did I stay until graduation?
I believed in the fundamental
philosophy, I kept hoping things would get better,
that one day I'd find hard
evidence to support some of the anecdotal information that was being spread
haphazardly around the NCNM•community."
I kept hoping that N.D.s would enjoy
more respectability
and legal recognition
by the time I graduated,
and that the
incidences of irresponsible
practices
by N.D.s were declining,
that perhaps my

-----···

-&

(

perception
of the situation
was inaccurate,
and that my fellow students were
right when they said, "Oh, Merry, you•re just so NEGATIVE
••• stop being such a
VICTIM••• ," that my husband was right in saying, "You've come this far - you'll
regret it if you quit now."
Since graduating
and becoming licensed,
I have elected not to practice
naturopathic
medicine.
In order to augment my professional
credibility,
I
completed an Associate Degree in Nursing at Portland Community College.
I have
worked as a registered
nurse, but now am occupied in a retail
computer software
business.
I have no personal vendettas
in operation and no financial
considerations
which
relate to CNME's recognition
or non-recognition
as an accrediting
agency.
Or.
Donald Hayhurst, after I telephoned him to inform him that I believed that his
concerns were valid, encouraged me to write to you. While I hope that your
agency will act in a manner which foster the development of a responsible
accrediting
agency for naturopathic
educational
institutions,
I urge caution in
making decisions
about who will bestow such accreditation.
I want the
profession
to survive and grow, but I don•t have any confidence
that the
quality of education has improved or will improve so long as the institutions
are financially
and ethically
impoverished.

(

The naturopathic
profession
is replete with intelligent,
articulate
and sincere
individuals
who believe that they are furthering
a noble cause.
There are also
some mediocre individuals
who have chosen to dedicate their lives to
resuscitating
decayed, non-viable
institutions.
As I mentioned above, I have
not been involved in NCNMactivities
since my graduation;
it is possible
that
the College has made some meaningful changes in the interim,
but some of the
individuals
in leadership
positions
are the same individuals
who allowed the
classes of '83 - '87 to be defrauded.
People charged with evaluating
the
quality of naturopathic
education should be capable of making informed,
objective
assessments.
The interests
of students and their future patients,
rather than the survival
of a corrupt institution,
should be the CNME's primary
concern.
Please

do not hesitate

to contact

me if I can be of any assistance

-~~~
23601 Franquette
Amity, OR 97101
(503)835-6661

(

Dr.

to you.

Asociaci6n de Natur6pata.sde P.R~
P.O.Box 1810, San Juan, P.R. 0090J, Tel. 798- 4640

February 14, 1990

Dr. Stephen D. Pappas, Ph.D.

Chief
Accrediting AgencyEvaluation Branch
Roan 3036
U.S. Department of Education
7th and D Street, s.w.
Washington, D.C. 20202
Re: Council on Naturopathic Medical
Education 1989 Petition for Renewal
of Recognition by the U.S. Department
of Education
Dear Dr. Pappas:

(

The Board of Directors of the Puerto Rico Naturopathic Medical Association
("PRNMA")
in representation of its sixty (60) memberspassed unanimously a
resolution on February 5, 1990 opposing the Collllcilon Naturopathic Medical
Education ("CNME")1989 Petition for Renewal of Recognition by the U.S.
Department of Education ("the Department") unless CNME
grants equal menbership to the American Naturopathic Medical Association - Oregon ("ANMA")
in the CNME
Coomission on Accreand its state and territory affiliates,
ditation.
Renewal of CNME'srecognition should be denied based upon its
failure to canply with the criteria set forth in 34CF~R.602 for Recognition of Accrediting Agencies.
PRNMA
BACKGROUND
PRNMA,
fo\lllded and chartered in 1981 in Pue~to Rico, is the major naturopathic organization in Puerto Rico. Please refer to Appendix I (first two
PRNMA
officially requested
paragraphs) for 100re infonnation on PRNMA.
membershipas a CNME
Coomission on Accreditation memberon June 2, 1988 (see
Appendix II) with additional information on July 18, 1988 (see Appendix III).
PRNMA'S
OPPOSITION
TOCNME'S
CONrINUED
RECOGNITION
PRNMA
supports educational excellence and high professional standards for
all naturopaths. PRNMA
also supports the CNME
concept as found in its
original charter and By-Laws. CNME'sArticle of Incorporation in its
Article III states that its purposes are to advocate high standards and

(
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establish criteria of institutional excellence in naturopathic medical
~ollege~,.publish a list of naturopathic medical colleges conforming to
its pol1c1es, and engage in those organizational activities which allow
it to pursue its primary goals.
PRNMA
does not support the CNME
professi~al membersand their acts since
1?85 becau~e.ther are totally la 7king_in consistency, integrity, credibility, quahf.1cat1ons and professionalism. All of these traits are necessary if CNME
is to satisfy the Deparbnent's recognition criteria.
The
purpose of the Department's criteria is to protect students of naturopathy and the public in general. Specifically, .we provide the following
highlights supporting our opposition:
I.

The American Association of Naturopathic Physicians ("AANP") took
over CNME
in 1985. All CNME
membersexcept two public membersare
also membersof AANPsince 1985 and aboost all membersof AANPare
graduates of two naturopathic colleges, John Bastyr College and
the National College. It is in 1985 when supposedly the CNME
Ar-

ticles of Incorporation are changedto eliminate inefficient pro-

cedures and potentially conflicting organizational structure,.esblish a firmer financial base, and increase membership.

II. - There is evidence available that CNME,
while claiming credibility,
.has used individuals with questionable academic credentials in
their activities.

(

III. CNME
has decided to have as professional membersonly a small
portion of the naturopathic profession. It, allows only professional memberswho are graduates from the northwest area
(John Bastyr College and National College).
IV. CNME
has openly discriminated against the majority of the profession
by selecting only those individuals fran AANPto be involved with CNME.
V.

(

There is ample testimny that CNME
changed and altered the minutes
of their May7, 1988 meeting.

VI. PRNMA
officialy requested membershipas a CNME
Coomission on
Accreditation memberon June 2, 1988 (see Appendix II) with additional information on July 18, 1988 (see Appendix III), and
August 31, 1988 (see Appendix IV). CNME
recognized on August 5,
1988 (see AppendixV) PRNMA's
petition for membership, placed the
petition on the agenda for their September1988 meeting, requested
a translation fran Spanish into English of all the docunentation
suhnitted with_twelve copies and requested meeting minutes,
budgets, etc ••• See also CNME'sletter dated September 2, 1988
(AppendixVI) to PRNMA.Subsequently CNME
in a letter dated
September 12, 1988 (see Appendix..VIU: - PRNMA
designating
Dr. Patrick Ranch as it representative to CNME'sSeptember
24, 1988 meeting) stating that PRNMA
is then (September 12,1988)
requesting membership to CNME;that in a September 24, 1988 meeting the CNME
formally approved the "CNME
Standards and
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Application Procedures" which PRNMA
will need to follow· that CNME
must receive PRNMA's
application sixty (60) days prior to CNME's
next regularly scheduled meeting between May 18 and 21, 1989 at
the Northwest Naturopathic Conference (March 18, 1989 deadline);
that CNME
did receive material fran PRNMA
along with letter reand that the cost of translation will
questing membership in CNME;
be added to PRNMA'
s application. Let us simplify and 8\111118rize
what has transpired between PRNMA
and~
between June 2, 1988
and November 16, 1988:
··
A. August 5, 1988 CNME
recognizes PRNMA's
petition for membe~ship
ddted Jme·~2, 1988.· ·
B. CNME
places PRNMA's
petition on the agenda for their September 24, 1988 meeting. CNME
does not advise PRNMA
the
results of its petition in writing as discussed at that
· meeting but instead aivi.9es
..PRNMAin a November16, 1988
letter the following:.
1) PRNMA
requested membershipon September 12, 1988 and
not Jtme 2, 1980.
2) PRNMA
rust suhnit another application for membership
canplying with "CNME
Standards and Application
Procedures" no later than March 18, 1988 in Fnglish
to be supposedly included in the agenda at the CNME
meeting betwwenMay 18 - 21. 1989, Therelm a March
18,1989 deadline for this suhnission.
First, CNME
contradicts itself by recognizing PRNMA'spetition and
placing it on its agenda for a meeting and later ·t.eqUesting that
another petition be subnitted to be considered at another meeting.
Second, all present CNME
organization did not canply with any "CNME
Standards and A~plications Procedures" to becane membersbecause
they did not exist, nor did they exist when PRNMA
subnitted its
application.
Nevertheless, CNME
is applying non exist~nt standards and applications procedures to PRNMA
(see Appendix V) but
later changes its posture (see AppendixVII) to cover up and
make PRNMA
canply with the new standards and applications procedures. 'Ibis is an obvious Constitutional violation to PRNMA's.
rights to due process and an outrageous discrimination and violationof its Constitutional Civil Rights. It is interesting to note
that CNME
only accepts a one way street when CNME
objected the
release.of its annual site visit rel>(?rts as well as the minutes in
which these reports are discussed (see Appendix IX) while on the
other hand requesting minutes, budgets, etc. fran PRNMA
(see
Appendix V). Third, the U.S.Constitution, nor any federal statute,
nor the Oregon or Washington D.C. Constitution or any statute,nor
the CNME
Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, and the Standards

(
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and Applications Procedures" establish English as the official language.
Spanish is the native language of Puerto Rico and therefore most of PRNMA's
official docunents are in Spanish and 1ecognized by the three branches of
the Puerto Rican government. CNME'srequest that PRNMA
translate its
docunentation fran Spanish to English is an unreasonable econanic burden
on PRNMA.
CNME
has emendedits By-Lawsin regards to the annual audit of its financial
records by an independent certified public accountant. It can nowcover up to
states in
three years because of the small size of its budget (Note: CNME
their petition to the Department under 602.15 Resources that it is considering applying for membershipin the Council of Postsecondary Accreditation at
a cost of about $20,000.). CNMEalleviates its econanic burden while imposing an unnecessary one on PRNMAby requesting a translation.
Again this
is a violation of PRNMA's
Constitutional due process, freedan of speech,
Civil Righ~s and is unduly discriminatory.
VII. The Department's National Advisory Ccmnittee o.nAccreditation and
Institutional Eligibility (NACAIE)
requested a status report from
CNMEat their December12, 1988 meeting regarding the membership
app1 icat..ion from PRNMA
and ANMAwhen CNMEwas to subnit their
1989 petition for renewal of recognition.
We have not been advised
of any action of record in this matter ·and therefore CNME
is not
canplying with this request. Please refer to NACAIE'sminutes and
tapes of this meeting to find this request.
NONCIMUAN:E ·wrmmE SECRETARY'S
CRITERIA
602.14 National Recognition
602.14(b) CNME
does not have acceptance and support of at least over two
hundred (200) uenbers of ANMA(see their subnission) and PRNMA.
602.16 Integrity of Process
602.16(g) CNME
has encouraged and praooted appointing only professional
Coomission on Accreditation membersf~an·AANPand/or its state affiliates
and graduates of John Bastyr College and National College. CNME
is also
in violation of Article I Section 3 (a) and (c) of its By-Lawsconcerning
PRNMA's
and ANMA's
membershipapplications and there is a violation of
Article I Section 3(e) of its By-Lawssince the majority of its professional membershold a degree fran National College.
602.17 Focus on Educational Effectiveness
602.17(c) A high percentage of John Bastyr College and National College
graduates have failed various state licensing exams during the past five
years.

(
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602.18 Regard for Adequate and Accurate Public Disclosure
602.lB(b) Approximately twenty-two(22) out of twenty-five (25)
graduates fran National College passed a recent Oregon state licensing

exam.

CONCWSION
The Dep~rtment should consider adopting one of the following:

(

I.

Approve a two (2) year renewal of recognition of CNME
conditioned
on CNME'simrediate acceptance of equal DllDberof representatives
and AANP
and their state and territory affiliates
fran both ANMA
as CNME
members. 'lbese two organizations can contribute equally
to CNME'spurpose and its canpliance with the Secretary's criteria.
Or

II.

Approve a one (1) year renewal of recognition of CNME
conditioned
memberorganizations resigning inmediately
on all present CNME
fran CNME'sCoomission on Accreditation and applying again for
membershipalong with PRRIA and other state:·.and territory orga~ninticm lllder the same and equal standards and applications
procedures recarmended by the Department. Or

Ill.

The Department's recognition of CNME'sbe .terminated inmediately
based upon CNME'snon full canpliance with the Secretary's criteria
since 1987.

PRNMA
also authorizes .the ANMA
to represent it in expanding and presenting
our position as contained herein at any Department hearing to be held on
this subject.
I am available at (809) 761-2652 to answer any questions or receive
cooments about this matter •

•M.D. ,J .D.

cc:

Dr. Donald C. Hayhurst

President

ANMA

P.O.Box 19221

Las Vegas, Nevada 89132

Attaclunents (9)

(
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Lucile Nye Schober,
N.M.D.
11806 Elwin Road
Moorpark, CA.
93021
March 1, 1990

Stephen D. Pappas,
Accrediting
Agency Evaluation
Room 3036
U.S. Department of Education
7th and D Street,
S.W.
Washington,
DC
20202

Branch

Dear Mr. Pappas,
As secretary
to the California
Society
of Naturopathic
Physicians,
I wish to join with Dr. Hayhurst in opposing the
Council on Naturopathic
Medical Education
(CNME). Even
though there are other naturopathic
groups in California,
I
believe
our society
represents
the largest
number of
Physicians.
At this time we are not allowed to practice
Naturopathy
in CA., however, we are working toward a new
Naturopathic
act.
Since the CNMEfails
to recognize
the whole profession,
we would not want the State of California
to use them as an
accrediting
agency.
Sincerely,

~
_-

Ne

Secretary
LNS/ee

(
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I
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e~.M.D.

JOMN WAIHEE
ROBERT A. ALM

(
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BOARDOF EXAMINERSIN NATUROPATHY

LICINI*~ AOMINIITIUTOIII

ITATE OF HAWAII

PROFESSIONAL & VOCATIONAL LICENSING DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS
P. 0. IIOX Mt
t40NOLULU. HAWAII teao,

February

22, 1990

Steve Pappas, Chief
Accrediting
Agency Evaluation
Branch
Office of Post-secondary
Education
Dept. of Education
Washington, D.C. 20202
Dear Mr. Pappas:
~he Bawaii Board of Examiners in Naturopathy
has come to
rely on the council of Naturopathic
Medical Education
(CNME)as
its accrediting
body.

(

While we may accept schools that have been accredited
Regional Association,
CNMEis a professional
accrediting
which examines a school's
program.

by a
body

we find that there is a need for the type of services
provided by a professional
accrediting
body and ask that
Department of Education continue to recognize CNME.

the

Thank you.
very truly

(Ms.)

CONSTANCE
I.

Executive
CIC:fk

(

yours,

secretary

CABRAL

G.A.M.
RU'l'RITIONALDIAGNOSTICCBN:tER
1000 RYLAND SUITE 102

RENO, RV 89502

February

26,

Mr. Stephen
Accrediting

1990

D. Pappas, Chief
Agency Evaluation

Branch

Room 3036

o. s.

Department of Education
7th and D Streets
s.w.
Washington,
D.C., 20202
Dear Nr. Pappas,

(

I wish to express my opposition
to the Council of Raturopathic
Medical Education
(C.R.M.E.).
As President
of the Revada
Raturopathic
Medical Association,
I find the C.R.M.E. inadequate
in their
ability
to accredit
schools and represent
the profession
in any capacity.
'l'be C.R.M.E. has discriainated
against
Revada
and several
other states.
·
I have been aware of s0111eof the problems
since 1987, when I
attended
a seminar presented
by the American Association
of
Raturopathic
Physicians.
At this seminar,
both Dr. Golinsky
and myself were very rudely treated,
and I began to see the
obvious alliance
between the C.R.M.B. and the A.A.R.P.

I sincerely
:reviewed.

trust
this entire
matter will be 110st carefully
It is my desire
that the C.R.11.E. be dissolved.

Sincerely,

~qi~?/,#/!21000 ~!!d
Suite
Reno, RV 89502

102

VJA/sm

,-

(

..

- _..,__, __.

.
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---W."r-11-

---14
...----·--·-

........, Qll'f'P.9.

James Sythe N.M.D.
2055 S. Boise.Ave.
Boise, Idaho 83704

(
Stephen 0. ·Pappas
Chief
Accrediting Agency Evaluation
Room 3036
.U.S. _Department of Education
7th and D Street, S.W.
ldashi~gton, DC 20202

Branch

RE: Council on Naturopethic·~edicine

( CNME)

Dear Mr. Pappas,
As a professional
member cf both the Idaho Association of NaturoI
pathic Physicians,
end the American Naturopathic Medical Association,
w1sh to express my opposition to the re-certification
cf the CNME.
In May 1988, I attended a CNMEmeeting in Portland, OR. At this
meeting CNMEvoted to accept the ANMA
as supporting member. When the
minutes came cut much later, many things were net accurately recorded,
including our membership.
.
The CNMEhas discriminated
against Naturopaths in Idaho. Enclosed
is a letter from the office of the Idaho Attorney General, stating the
practice of naturopathy is legal in Idaho, contrary to CNMEassertion.
(Exhibit A)
Also enclosed is material presented by Idaho Attorney Stanley
Crowe to the National Association.(Exhibit
B), as well as other information about Or. Ted H. Ketterman(Exhibit C), and indi~idual who has
expressed support for CNME. Accprding to Crowe, Ketterman has made
several false claims, es well es derogatory remarks about the U.S. Dept.
of Education. All indications
ere, this man does not hold legitimate
medical credentials
of any kind. I include this material so you may see
the type cf information the Doctor's in this profession must deal with.
body for
I strongly believe the CNMEshould not be the accrediting
Naturopathy.

I I

JS/nr
Enc.
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COUNCILON NATUROPATHICMEDICALEDUCATION
18726 56th Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98155
(206) 485-2063

CecilButer, Ph. D.,EJecutiveDirector

(

Response to the submission or the American
Naturopatbic Medical Association opposing the Councirs
continued Reco1nition

February 28, 1990

(

(

Collaeil oa aa&aropat•ie

aespoase
Abaiuioa

lledieal

Ed•ea&ioa

aoIlle Aaericaa •ataropat•ic Me•ical Auocialioa·s
i• opposi&ioa lo Ille Coaaeil·• eoatia•••

Reeopi&ioa

February ZI, 1990

The pretent document ii the response or the Council on Naturopathic Medical
Education (CNME)to lhe brier submiued aolhe Department or Education by lhe
AmericanNa&uropathic MedicalAaociation (ANMA). Because &hereare many
dilcrepancies and omissionsin the brier, we will respond aolhe 1e1t page by page
alona with its accompanying documentation. Though the narrative may be somewhat
delailed.we ast lhe Commiuee'sindulgenceor our errort 1o shed light on a complex
li&uation. In the course or this response. we will auempt to provide some
backgroundIO lhe opposition or lhe ANMA1o continued recognition or lhe Council.
We will not necessarily respond to allegations and opinions that the ANMA presents
wl&houlaccompanyingdocumen&.alion
or rationale.

(

We believe 11Wlhe profession holds immensepo&entialror health care ir &hepublic
ii protected. The need ror a recopized accrediting agency ii 10 great and Council
errorts so successrul &hat,in a very rew years, we have pined the suppor&or all
naturopathic licensing boards. all eligible schools,and all associations or licensed
na&uropalhicphysicians. We have only been Recognizedror two years but we have
es&ablisheda track record or appropriate maturation. White we believe that we are
In compliancewith all or the Department or Education's Criteria ror Recognition,
we lake our railings seriously and act to correct them.
Readings. paae numbers and criteria numbers within the ten here ref er to &hoseor
Ille ANMAsubmiuion. In this response to &heANMAsubmission,the Commiuee
will find a history or the ANYA (pages t to Z), relations between &heANMAand
Ille CNMEbefore the ANMAapplied ror a seat on the Council (page3). relations
during &heapplication process (pages 4 to 7), a summation orthe CNME position on
Ille ANMA(page 8), response to charges on site visitors· credentials (13 IO 16),
eredentials or ARMAofficers (16 to 17). and a tilt orexhibits or supporting
documen&s
(page ZO).

Baabround on ARMA and CNME

page Z, paragraphI, sentence 2.

(

Dr. Hayhurst indicates that no secondorganization knownas the American
Naturopathic Medical As.,ociationexists as was stated in the CNMEPetitionfor
Renewal
or Recogition or June 12. 1989. Correspondence between Dr. John
Minasian.who wrote that he was the President or the ANMA.and the CNMEin
1988 indicates otherwise (Exhibit 1-1 and 1-6).and further. that Drs. Hayhurst and
Minasianwere in contentionover the nameor&beoraanization(Exhibit 1-4 and 1-5.

1

(

Emibil 4). Hayburs&. while dismissina lhe le&ilimacyor &beo&ber ANMA.
acknowledges ibis connict in a letter lo ihe CNME in 1981 (&hibit 4).

Paae z.paraaraph 1. sen&ence4.
Tbe ANMA was founded in 1982 in Portland. Ore1on. As the CNME later leamed
bow its control passed into the bands or Dr. Hayhurst is somewhat more involved •
lban is indicated in this one sentence • The first convention or the ANMA was beld
January 15 and 16. 1983 with Dr. Bemard Steuber as President. At that meeting. a
Board or Directors. includin1 Hayhurst. was elected and Articles or Incorporation
were developed. The Articles (Exhibit 2) were finalized. 1iped by three members
or lhe Board. S&euber.Hayburs&. nd Richard Thurmer. wbo were aobe &he
incorporators. and notarized on February 28, 1983. These Articles listed the original
nine directors and include lhe provision &bat1eneral votin1 members or the
Association be ·onty Naturopathic Medical Physicians licensed to practice in any
awe (Sillh Anicle. uhibit Z-2).•
However. the Association was not incorporated under these Anicles. Unknown to
most members of the Association. including the Board of Directon. Hayhurst

incorporated the ANMA in July. 1983 under Articles notarized on April 25. 1983
(&hibit 3). The incorporators. escept for Hayhurst. were not membenor the
Boardor Directors elected at the February meetin1. There are no directors listed in
the Hayhurst incorporation documents. The Articles under which Hayhurst
incorporated the ANMA say that 1eneral voting members may include. in addition
licensed naturopathic physicians. those •recopized as lawfully practicina in any
state (Article F .• Elhibit 3-2). • This is an iuue lbat is extremely problematic
because. aiven that naturopathy is unregulated in most states. some persons
purponina to be naturopathic physicians are practicin1 ·1awru11y· with no rormal
training at all. This is the case. for esample. in Idaho. where one simply resisters
with the State as a naturopath and pays a business tu reprdleu or trainin1. Tbe
·1awfully practicing• qualifier would raise questions with the CNME five years

'°

(

laler.

or

Ill a letter sent to the CNME in 1988. Hayhurst relates a history
the ANMA
incorporation and subsequent events (Exhibit 4). He indicates that he • put out a
letter notifying people or dle new corporation.· but we bave been unable to identify
any individuals who received that letter. Hayhurst has to date been unwillina or
unable to provide evidence or any meetings or lhe ANMA tatin1 place between
Juuary.1983 and September. 1988 when he announced the ·5th Annual Convention·
in Reno. Nevada. He bas apparently ac&edas both president and treasurer ever
liftce his incorporation or the organization.
James Senseni1. H.D.• one or the original elected directors or the ARMA. became
involved in the formation of a new national professional 1roup. the American
Association of Naturopathic Physicians (AANP) in 1985. because of the perception
lbat dle ANMA had failed to garner the suppon or the licensed profession and had
ceased operations. The organizers of the AANP asked Dr. Bernard S&euber.the
president or the ANMA elected at the meeting or January. 1983, to sit on the original
AANP Board or Direc&on as a demonstration of the solidarity or the profession. Dr.
Steuber accepted that role. In addition. Dr. Irv Miller. last president or the National

(

2

..

(

AssociationorNawropadllc Physicians (NANP).also accepled a posllion on lbe
AA.MPBoard. The HA.NPwu die larpll and most active national aaocialion orthe
l970's and Is Ille organization which initialed die CNMEIn 1978. The AANP, with
S&euberand two other ronner Board members
or&heARMAon ill Board. stimulated
Ille reorpnizalion orthe Council on Na&uropa&hic
Medical Education.

Paae 2, parqraph 2. •n&ence t.

In December or 1985.the CNMEwas reorpnized as indicated in its Petition.

Hayhurst auerts that we were doing this without communicatingwith the AHIIA.
Tb(!U&hwe bad wriuen in 1986to all swe and national naturopathic associations tor
wluch we had addresses (see Z3 letters in &hibit 49 in Petition for Initial
Becoeoition.
February. 1987)solicitin1 their membership and invitina commentsan
aur standards. we were unawan that the AHMAwu still in ezistence and that
Bayburs&now claimed &obe its president.

In November. 1986.we had contacted Dr. R. M. Finley. bead or a lben inactive
aaency known as the American Naturopathic Medical Certification and Accrediiation
Board. Inc. (ANMC&AB.Inc) ror his suppon or our Petition. The CNME101 the
support or the AHMC&.AB.
Inc. (Eshibit 13-1and 13-2).but Finley. who is now a
vice-president or lhe ANMA,gave no indication at tJlat time that the AHMAwas in
exislence. This corporation has. as a part or its mission.the certification orthe
credentials or individual practitioners as well as the accreditation or schools. We
later learned that Hayhurst has become its president and treasurer (Exhibit 13-3)
and bas been its registered agent since April 12. 1986(Exhibit 13-4). Thus. it is
likely that Hayhurst knew of our activities but made no attempt lo inform us or bis
(_

interest

We continued &obe unaware or the AHMAuntil we received word rrom
the
Department or Education preceding the hearing ror our Petition ror Initial
lecognitioo in 1987tbat the ANMAhad lodgeda complaint against the Council ror
failing to communica&e
with them. We immediatelyopened a dialogue with the
ANMAand Hayhurst subsequently declared support ror our standards and activities.
The ANMA.however. did not communicateits interest in our activities to the CNME
until a phone call was placed by Calabrese to Hayhurst in May. 1987&o investigate
Chebasis or the complaint.

Paae 2. paraaraph 2. sen&encez.
Wbile Hayhurst cbaracterized the ARMAas ·one or the nalion ·s Jaraesi
nuuropathic orpnizalions. • it is unlikely that. in early 1987when he first
communicatedwith the Department. that bis organization bad more than a handful or
members.especially amon1 licensed naturopathic physicians. Certainly the
reorpnizers or the CNME.manyor whom were very active in proreaionalaffairs.
would have known of ANMAactivities had it been otherwise. The bulk or the
membership in the list be provided in 1988joined as a result or communicationssuch
as that presented in Emibit 9. distributed in early 1987.in which the CNME is
mentioned prominently and perhaps inappropriately. He tells potential members
tha&joining the ANMAbefore the organization·s acceptance by the CNMEwould
put to rest the issue or ·old schools.· Presumably. this meant that the educational
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eredenllats orANMAmembers would be somehow validaled by vinue orCNME
aocep&anceorthe the ANMAapplication. Hayhurst also told prospective members
11W40'1.orinitial ANMAmembership rees
(StOO
orSZSOreesper rqular member)
would be pre~nted to the CNME. This was done without the knowledge or the
CNME. Though lbe sum collecled under Ibis assertion apparently amounted ao
StZ.750(ca1culaled on &hebui1 or lhe 1Ubmiuedmembership lilt), his board reneged
on Ille promise In his response (Emibil 8-2). inSlead promising to pay &henormal
CJIIIE cluesor Sto per memberor a lo&alor St440. The CIIIIE received a check ror
Sl+eobu&paymen&wu saoppedberore i&wasdeposiled.

z.

Pap Z. paraaraph sen&ence
4l

Hayhurst impliesthat he would not have supportedthe CNMEhad be tnown or the
participation or James McConteyand the position held by current CNME president

Carlo Calabrese with National Colleae orNaturopathic Medicine. Hayhurst

•1

repudiationorMcConteyis unexpectedas McConteybas se"ed as the Vice

President of the Nevada Naturopathic Medical Auociation or which Hayhurst is

President and Hayhurst pve him a warm introduction at the January, 1983meeting

or &beANMA. That Calabrese was ·c1eeply involved· with National Colleae or
Haturopathic Medicine (NCNM)u its Clinic Direc&or
should come as no surprise as
be bas been that inaitution 'a representative to the CNIIE ror rour years.

lfls&itutiooalrepresentatives are required to be members or their schoo1·s

administration. To avoid cannicts or interest. they takeno part in the deliberations
the Commiuion on Accreditation, 1be CMMEbody which evaluates institutioos.
tboush
they do participate in standardt-11Uin1 and policy-mating. Hayhurst placed

or

(

several phone calls to Calabrese'soffice at Natiooal College in 1987and 1988and
participated in CNMEmeetinp when the ANMA was still supporting the Council's
petitions rorrecognition.tbus it is enremely unlikely &hathe did not know that
Calabrese wu an adminis&rator at Nati011aldurina thia period.

Paae3. para,rapb 1.
documentationdemonstrates the
The followingthree pages with its accompanyina
process or the CNME in considering the application or the ANMA for a seat on the
Council. The CMMEdid not reject &heirapplication. It wu withdrawn by tbe
ANMAafter the ANMA refused to answer several questions about the association
nprdin& its membership criteria aod bis&ory. Unlil it was rormallywithdrawn,
they were frequently encouraaed &o continue with the application.

lline. not six. CNME memberswere present for the meeting orllay 7.1988 at which

the application orthe ANMAfor representation on the Council was nrstdiscussed
(Emibit s.Minutes). We did not, u Hayhurst asserts.accept the ANMAror
representativemembership. Instead.we were to vote on the AMNA's application
after receivina certain documents from them that had been requested in April
(Elhibit 6). Hayhurst pres.,ed for a decisionat the meetin1, sayina that be would
rand it difficult to support the CNIIE with his Department or Education contacu if
Ille CNMEdid not vote in favor or ANMAmembenhip. A membership committeeor
three CNME memberswas formed to review the submitted materials and certify

their receipt. This membership committeepurposefully included the two public
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members In order &o avoid. u mucb u poulble. any conn1c1or llneresi rrom
AANP
aembera. We were &oact within 30 daya or die receipt or the requel&eclmaterial.
Tbe acceptance or ANMArepresenwion was conditionalon die submiuion rrom Ille
ANMAor information reques&edearlier ud a positive vote at a la&ermeetina. A&
Ibis meeting we also set in motiona process aoes&ablishclearer pidelines ror &be
acceptability or professional associationsror representative membership.
acknowledgingthat these would not apply to the ANMA. At Hayhurst·s request. on
June 18. Dr. Calabrese aent him draft minutes of the May 7 meeiin1 (&bibit 7).
On August 1. ICJ88.
Calabrese received the respon,e da&edJuly 7 presented at uhibit

I actnowledaina receipt orthe minutes. Hayhurst compliedwith part or the request

but declined to provide minutes and buqets. matins the argument that these were
privileaed informa&ioo.lo April. ill response aoCalabrese's leuer or April 11
(Emibit 6), he had provided evidence or one meetina. that or Juuary. 1983.without
matins the privile1ed information arpment. The ANMAresponse or July 7 also
included an objection (&hibit 8-3) &oa policy adoptedat the meetin1 that
naturopatbic proreuional members sitting on the Council must bold a current license
to practice in at least one jurisdiction. He did not object &oother parts of the
minutes at that time though they clearly indicaie Uaatwe were not making a decision
an the application until all or the requested materials were received. He closes the
leuer saying tbal be was waiting aobear from us.

(

Tbough the ANMAapplicalion bad not been voted on ror final acceptance al the
llay 7. 1988meetin1 and he seemedlo understand that by his response or July 7, on
May 10 Hayhurst bad written to a Canadian colleague saying that the ANMAbad
been ·approved· by the CNME (Emibit 10). After learnin1 or it. Calabrese wroce
to bimon July 20 asking him to correct the impre.ion his letter bad created (Emibit
11). There followed a letter da&edJuly 27 from Hayhurst insistin1that the ANMA
bad been accepted by &beCNME (Exhibit 19). He accused the CNMEor having
altered its minutes and invited communicationsbetween the CHMEand the ANMA
·so tbat we may avoid the demise or the CNME.· Until receipt or this letter. there
was no indication that Hayhurst was challensing the minutes despite bis claim or
having discussed it on the phone. In an exchange or phone calls thereafter. they
discuaed the possibility of a misunderstandinsor the CNMEaction an the pan or
Haybursl perhaps based on die the phrase ·acceptin1 the applicalioo.· In an August
-16letter. Hayhurst seemed&ohave accepted that he had misunders&ood
the action.
e1plicitly acknowledgingtbe CNMEposition (Elbibit 12). On Aupst 23. Calabrese
told Hayhurst in a phone conversation that a CNMEphone cOftferencemeetin1 was
scheduled for August 29 to consider the ANMAapplication (see Elbibit 12.notes).
However. ia a letter dated Auaua&10 (but pol&markeclAusua 30), Hayhun& write•

CNMEthat • As you mow.
an May 7. 1988.the CNMEvo&edIO accept Ille
ARMAas a supporting member (Exhibit 14).• He aoes on to broadly impup the
ability or the CNMEaoenpae in accreditation, i&sfinancial activities, and lbe
qualifications and intearity or its membersbut provides no specific information on
the cbarps. Be says that be is withdrawing his support ror &heCNMEand is
turning to ·older, more reliable sources for accreditation information.· presumably
meaning the American Naturopathic MedicalCertification and Accreditation Board.
Inc.

&olbe

The August 29. 1988phone conference meeting or the CNME(Exhibit 16.minutes)
bad only &heANMAapplicalion on its agenda since &beCNMEhad promised IO

s

(

res~d

within 30 days or receipt or &beANMAma&erialindica&edIn tbe Kay 7
surprise at Hayhur1&'1interpretation orevent&.

... ,,na.CNMEmembers ezpreued

Berore this meeting.the CNMEhad been sent documentationthat indicated that an
ANMAmemberbad recently Un 1984)been 1ran&eda Doctor or Naturopalby de1ree
by an institution that clearly did not have the authority from the S&a&e
or
Wasbinatonto grant it (Emibit 17). This nised the ques&ionor bow the ANMAwas
acreenins the credentials orits memben.

In the CNMEresponse orSeptember 7.1988 to Hayhurst'• letter (&hibit IS). Dr.
Calabrese reported tbe results or tbe meetingor August29. He pointed out Iba&two
Gibe~officers of the ANMAwith whom he bad talked in early September did not
mentionthe charges that Hayhurst madenor the pm.1ibililityor withdrawing ANMA
support for the CNME. Calabrese noted Hayhurst·• aUeption1 with concern and
uted ror specifics so tbat an investiption could be made. Hayhurst did not respoGd
lo thia request.
Hayhurst's letter dated August 19. 1988indicates that he bad sent a copy orhis letter
Department or Educationofficial. In a phone call rrom
Hayhurst
on September 9. be said that. on the contrary. he had not sent a copy to Rossyet.
(The letter apparently was not sent to the Departmentuntil it appears in Hayburs&·s
brief in January 1990.) He demandedan immediateyes or no answer on the ANIIA
application. He was told that the process defined by tbe Council needed 10 be
followed and be was encouraaedto continue with the application.
10 Leslie Ros.1.a

(

Hayhurst attended the neat meetin1or the CNMEon September 24. 1988(Exhibit 18.
minutes). When be was asked about the charaes in tbe letter or August 19 leuer. be
and &heANMABoard Directors who were present said that they would withdraw
the COfttentor the second paragraph or tbe letter until they tnew the outcomeorthis
CNMEmeetin1 and that afterward Hayhurst would put bis concems and intentions
in a new letier. We did not receive such a letier. As a result or &bemeeting.we
aent the AHMAa letter outlinin1 what tbe CNMEneeded to continue with the
applicalioo (Exhibit 20). We repealed our requests for information not yet received.
At that time. CNMEmembers did not bow that Hayhurst bad apparently arbitrarily
inserted the ·1awru11ypracticing· qualifier ror admissioninto the ANMAAnicles in
1983. However. since the phrase is ambipous, we askedhow it was interpreted.
Because orthe ques&ionablediplomawe bad received. we also asked ror information
on the ANMAmembership screening proceu. Hayhurst did not reply.
Around the time or the September 24 meeting.the CNMEreceived applications rrom

swe naturopatbic auocia&ioosin Idaho. Nevada.New Tort. Pennsylvania and

Puerto Rico requesting membership. Some orthese associationssent IOID8 or the
materials reques&edor the ANYA. protes&edinclusion or the same materials Iba&the
ANMAhad protested, and displayed an overlapping membenhip featuring the
membershipor Don Hayhurst in all of them. These auociations were sent
informationon the newly developedassociationmembershipprocess (Exhibit 27) and
were not beard rrom apin.
The CNMEbad a bearing for continued recognitionscheduled before the National
Committeeon Accreditation and Institutional Elisibility on December 12. I988. On
November30, R. M.Finley, an ANMAvice-president presented Calabrese with

(
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lb~ ques&.lons
In a no&e(Elhlbli 21-1), demandlna an answer by December4: ·1)
wall the CMMEaccept the ANMAlhe wne u the AANP: 2) does lhe CNME want

lbe IMationalCouncil Apinsl Heald\ Fraud presiden1WilUam)Jarvis issue dilu&ed:
3) does the CNME want congressional help-pull?· Calabrese responded repeating
our position,poinUnaout &hatAlfMAvice-presidentPatrick lanch bad said &hat&he
ANMAwould be working lo provide lhe reques&edinrormalion, and &hatany help in
suppon or llraftl na&uropa&hic
educationalsaandardswould be welcome (Elhibit 212 and -3). At &hehearing on December 12. Fin1ey and John Miller, representing the
AlfMA,appeared in opposition lo lhe CliME petition. They presenteda sevenpage
1,rier which reached &heCMME by way or the DepL or Education only rour clays
berore lhe hearing. Much orwhat lhey had lo say was mis&atenand. despite
repealed reques&sror specifics on the broad atleptiOM they had been making. had
never been presenledaous as criticisms orlhe Council's activities.
Though Ibey were opposiq our continued recognition, when asked by Dr. Bemanl
Fryshman, a member or the National Advisory CoauniUee,whether the ANMAwould
accept a seat on lhe CMMEir it were now orrered.Mr. Millersaid lhat Ibey would.
On December 16. Hayhurst wro1e IO Secre&arycavazos.sayiq lhat allhough he had

not 1een &heCNME documentation,he wu sure it reu ·rar short or meeting DOE
s&andards,
• dial much or lhe proreuion does nOl recognize lhe CMMEbecause or &he
CNME's ·unethical, misleading and pretentious demeanor (Exhibit 22): He repeats
bis chareelhat we altered our minutes addingthat we listed people present who
were not in auendance (a new charse) without naming the individuals.

(

In January, 1989,we received a 1eUer(Elhibit 23) that Hayhurst had sent to his
COM&ituency
solicitingauendance at an ARMA seminar in February, 1989during
which he Slates that there were to be ·bu1ineu meetings with the AA.NPand CNME
represen&alives.
• Since he had no&asked lhe CMMElo meet wi&hhim, we were
surprised al this. When he wu phoned about lhil on January 19,he replied that &he
·cNME· in his leuer mean,lhe ·eoaun1uee
(no&
lhe Council)on Na&uropalhic
Medical Education· and lhat ·there is more than one AAHPin the world. you
tnow.· In lhe context presented. his swement in lhe teuer seemed intentionally
ailleading lo his COftlli&uents.

In a telephone conversation on January 23. 1989with Calabrese. Hayhurst said that
ANMAapplication wu not withdrawn and that it was a matter that be would have
to take up with bis Board of Directors in February. In March. he pro&estsan
article written by C&labresefor the AANPQuarterly newsletter in which it was
l&aiecl&ha&
the ANYA had an applioa&ion penclina (uhibi& 24). Hayhura •Y• • Aa
usual your statemen&sreprdln& the ANMAare incorrec&.• bu&does not say wbicb
facts were misstated. The leuer implies the withdrawal or the ANIIA application.
C&labresewro&e &ohim in June (Emibi&25) at the request orthe o&berCNIIE
members asking e:splicitly if the application was withdrawn. pointins out the
inconsistent meuaaes we bad received on this iaue. Calabrese added bis personal
encouraaement that the ANMAcontinue with the process and indicating the
likelihoodthat the crux the problem the ANMAapplication would lie ·in our
request that you provide us with your membership criteria. e:1plainin1bow tbe
phrase ·1awru11ypracticing' is interpreted by your membership committee.
and your
membershipscreening process.• He also offered to e:splain the CNMEposition to
ANMAmembersin their newsletterand &oprovide the sameinformation for the

or

(

or
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ABMA newsleuer dial was beln& sen, IO me AAWPQuanerly. The CliME received
lhe esplicit withdrawal orthe application in Hayhurst ·1 leuer orJune 16. 1989
(E~!bi, 26). He did not accep,die orrer or lnrormina his membership or die CNME
polltlOft.

Given these events and documents.CNMEmembers were forced to consider several
paaibilities: 1) that the history or the ANMAwas not as Hayhurst bad presented it.
Z) that he had arbitrarily altered the Articles of Incorporation betore they were
rqistered thereby undermining its Slaftdards.3) that be was intentionally creatin&
oanfusion in the prof euion by duplicating the names or naturopathic agencies 4) &hat
lie may not bave always been acting with the knowledge or tbe other officers and
directors or his orpnization. 5) that ANMAmembership criteria were so ambipous
u to allow individuals with no tra.inin&at all io be admitted.6) that the minimal
aembership criteria that the ANMAhad were not effectively applied. 7) that funds
were being used in ways that tbe membership bad not agreed to. 8) that unlicensable
ANYA members were attempting to control educational standards for naturopathic
medicine by .obiaining a large number or seais on the Council. 9) that the Council
was being threatened with either immediatelyaccepting the ANMA·s participation
in accrediting activities without rurtber question or racing their opposition to
CNMErecognition by the Secretary or Education and 10) that. since the ANMA
demandwas not met. Hayhurst is now carrying out the threat.

(

We believe that the ANMAmay be opposingthe CNME·s continued Recognition
because they perceive the es&.ablishment
of clear educational standards through the
Council·s wort as representing a threat to the practices or unlicensable individuals
cbaracterizins themselves u naturopaths unleu the unlicensed participate in the
proces.,. Our mission. however, is the evaluation or emting educational proarams or
naturopathic medicine and not the certification or individual credentials. We have
DO choice but 10 set a standard which will prepare graduates ror licensure and to
protect apinst encroachment on that standard. SomeCNMEmembersbelieve that
there is roomtor a voice for tbe unlicensed in the accreditation proceu and that lhe
ANMAshould be that voice: others do not. We have encouraged the ANMAto
eon&inuewith their application and to resolve these questions.

Paae 4. sentence 4
While the standard.Iwort.sheet was developed as an aid to site visitors. its use was
Dot a requirement or our procedures. The worksheet was derived rrom
the
Educational Standards and Accreditation Procedures which was used charinsthe visit
but is not u convenient as the worksheet. We had hired a new EJecutive Director
since the last site visit had been cloneby the Commissionon Accreditation. He was
Dot familiar with the worksheet ·s intended use and did not provide copies 10 the
visitors. An updated worksheet is to be used Oft site visits in the future.
Preparation or the site visitors rallowed the usual practice or sending CNME
s&andardsand procedures and college documents&ogetherwith a cover letter to site
visitors. The visitors met the night before in a work seuion to review the criteria
and organize the committeeror its visit. The site team was prepared by our
Executive Director. Cecil Baxter, PhD. who has done many site visits for the
Northwest Associationof Schools and Collegesand was a member of its Commission
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on Accredi&alion ror rive years. In bis crilique or Ille site visit. Dr. Bradley simply
sugested ways that the site team could be additionally supported.

Paae4. sentence 6
T~e CNME bas not oppmed Ille ANMA·s Freedom or Inrormation Act request for
disclosure or our records as is assertedby Hayhurst. We immediately pve
permiaionfor lbe release or all documents related to our structure. purpme.
membership
and operations. We indicated that we considered it inappropriate for
lbe Council to release information provided by institutions without the permiaion or
the colleaes involved and ref erred the request to the achools while encouraaina them
IOcooperate with the Department. One or the two schools boldina status with the
CNME has 1iven permiuion for the release or all or its documents: the other has
released some or these documenu.
Paae 5. 602.11(a). senience 3
Tbe CNME has sought and obtained the broad support of the profeaion as
demcmstrated by its composition and the documentation it has submi&iedin ils
Petitions. It has concentrated. as is appropriate. on the support of licensed
na&uropathic physicians. on the associations that represent them. &beinstitutions &bat
&rain them. and the Boards
ED.miners that regulate them. Consistent with its
purpose or ensurina the educational community. the public. and odler qencies the
academic credibility or naturopathic educational Protrams. it has sought the
involvement or individuals who have actually and demonstrably received a
naturopathic education. The CNME has not especially pursued the support and
participation or unlicensable practitioners as their training varies enormously and is
not recognized. their practice has no resulation. and there may be frank danger
as.,ocia&edwith the practices or some. II bas no, rejected lbeir participalion where
it is compatible with the maintenance
high educational standards and the
.pro&ectionor the public.

or

or

Paae S. 602.11(al. sen&ence4
The CNME has held most of its meetings in conjunction with the conventions or
either the American Association or Naturopathic Physicians (because it is the larpst
uaociation of licensed naturopathic physicians) or the Northwest AuociatiOft of
Naturopathic Physicians (because the greatest concentration or naturopathic
physicians is in the Nonhwest). The CNME has not been invited to hold a meeting
in conjunction with the ANMA. We have been invited to send a represen&ative to
one meetins. an invitation which we were unfortunately unable to accept at the
lime.

Pases.602.1l Cal.sentence

S

The CNME does not recognize. as Hayhurst states. individual 1raduates or schools.
but evaluates existin& institutions trainina naturopathic physicians. It is true that

(
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Ille majority or licensed naturopaihic physicians in &heU.S. are 1raduates or Bastyr

Collep or National College

Pap 5, 602.tt(b).sen&enceZ
Tbe CNMEbas not taken a pmitlon on the institutions that Hayhurst cites as
·DOtonousdiplomamills: Fremontand Bemadean. because they have not applied
rorany s&atusor accreditation. Lellers were sent in 1986to lhme schools. as well as
a number of others. announcing the activities of the CNME and inviting applications

roraccreditation. Bemadean (a correspondence school) responded with a request

for our Educational Standards and Accreditation Procedures. but we received no
further communicationfrom them. Fremont did not respond to our initial letter and

we assumethey are out or operation. Their addresses were obtained rrom
a Petition
for Recognitionsent in 1979to the Department orHealth, Education and Welfare by
the American Naturopathic Medical Certification and Accreditation Board. Inc.
(ANMC&AB)(Exhibit 13-1) of which R.M. Finley was then president. and Don
Hayhurs& is now president. Dr. Finley is now a vice-preaident or the ANMA.
While Fremont may be a diplomamm. at least one or the members or&beANMA
apparently attended the school (Exhibits 28 and 8-4. •70.). aaain raising questions
about their membership screening procedures.

Paae 7. 602.13(h).sentence 3
There was no intention on Bradley's part to imply that there was sipificant

{

noncompliancewith CNMEs&andards. Dr. Bradley's comment.misquotedhere. was
made in connection with a discuuion of bow standards are applied and specifically
in relation to the CNMEguideline which reads that institutions ·must meet the
Educational S&andards
listed in Section III unleu the institution can demonstrate &o
tbe satisraction or the Commiuion on Accreditation why one or more Slandards
should not be applied and what equivalent structures or processes respond to the

S&andard<rromthe Educational
Standards
and Accreditation
Procedures,
page11-3).·
A comparisonor hours amongthe schools and CNME standards had been clone by a
committeein evaluating reliability and validity or standards. The committee·s report
round that in a CNME prescribed curriculum of 4100hours distributed over 24
subject areas. there was a deviation between what the schools required each student
to take and CNME standards in only one area. Acupuncture. where the standard read
50 clock hours and the schools require 36. Tbis area has been controversial because
only Arizona and British Columbia allow acupuncture by naturopathic physician&.
Both schools have ample opportunity for moreacupuncture trainin& for students
aoina to those jurisdictions or who are interes&ed in Chinese medicine. Other
upects or Chinese medicine are included in other parts or the college curricula.
The discussion centered on how this deviation was missed and on bow to avoid it in
future site visits. It emphasizedthe importance or the worksheet previously
discuuecl.

·

Paae 7. 602.t3<t>
Tbis Criterion does not require that the agency have criteria established to measure

(
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a ~ntiat swden,·s ability IO benen, u ls s&a&ed
by Hayhurst. The Cri1erion
requare1 &hatCheagency mainlaiu andmakespublicly available any criteria
es&abllshedwi&hrespect IO nationally reco,nized. s&andanHzed,
or industryclevelopedtel&& designed &o measure &heaptitude or prospective students &ocomplete
Ille program. There are no widely acceptedpre-proressional&rainingmeasuresor
l&Udentability ror naturopathic medicine such u &heMCAT ror conventional
medicine. The Council dlererore has no cri&erlawl&hrespect IO &hosemeasures.
However,the CNMErequirementsror pre-professionaleducation are fairly

filorous. These includeu least three years or course wort leadingaoa

i,accataureate, with at least 36 quarter hours in laboratory sciences in biology.
physical sciences and chemistry widl an overall GPA or at least 2.5. The institutions
which hold ~tus with &heCNMEhave additional requirements. Besides preparing
ICUdentsror more advanced study in biochemistry, physioloa, ele. in lhe
proreaional Pros~ theserequiremen&aare a tk J:.cJomeuure or ability &o
benefiL
Pap 7, 602.14Cb)

(

It is difficult to collect figures on the number or unlicensed practitioners. with or
without pror euional education, who characterize themselves as ·naturopatbs. • The
numbersare probably small as, in states where naturopathic physicians are working
rorregulation or the proreaion (recently Nebraska, Montana and Minneso&a).lea
than a dozen such individuals were identified. Hayhurst may be doing a valuable
senice by identifying these individuals. especially if be would release their names.
Thosewho are not licensed as naiuropathic physicians in any stale compromised
about 907. or the ANMAmembership list presen&edin 1988. Hayhurst bas been
unwilling to release specifics on his membershipsince that time. While the ANMA.
u an organization. bas opposed the continued recognition or tbe CNME.it bas never
done so on the basis of the standard.Ior the Council. We have been unable to
present the position of the CNME &othe AHMAmembers as Hayhurst has closed
access to them throush ANMAchannels. It is unlikely that Hayhurst has enou&h
information about unlicensed practitioners &osay tbat mos, do no&·accept· &be
CNME. It is clear that the CNME. contrary to what Hayhurst says. has almoa
universal support among licensed naturopathic physicians.
Paae 7. 602.14(c).sentence 2
The ARMA brief aay1 that the CNME i1 not accepted by ·recoanized aaencies· and
names the American Naturopalhic Medical Certificalion and Accreditation Board.
Inc. (ANMC&AB)and the Federation or Naturopathic Medical Licensing Boards (see
discuuion below) among these. The ANMC&AB
bas not officially expreued
oppositiOftto CNME recopition. It would not be a surprise if it did as Hayhurst is
ilS president. treasurer. and registered aaent. In any case. it is not a ·recognized·
aaency. In contrast. the Northwest Associationof Schools and Colleges. a regional
accrediting agency recognized by the Secretary or Education and the Council on
PostsecondaryEducation has participated with the CNME in a joint site visit.
supports the CNME's petition for continued recognition (Emibit 31), and bas aareed
Coauist in providing additional training for CNME site visitors (Exhibit 32).

(
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Paae 7, 602.l4(cl.sentence 3
The Federation or Naturopathic Medical Licensing Boards (FNMLB) has
reorpnized and reincorporated. No licensing boards are any longer members or &be
old Federation though its charter may still eiist. The new Federation. reorpnized
u the Federation or Naturopathic Medical Licensing Boards.Inc. (FNMLB. Inc.).
tau members representing the BoardsorArizona. Connecticut. Hawaii. Oregon.
British Columbia.and Ontario. Two representatives or the FNMLB. Inc. are
presently on the CNIIE. The circums&ancesor the reorpnization was e~plained in
lhe CNMEPetition and the CNMEbas enjoyed the support or both organizations (see
Petition, June. 1989,Exhibits 38 and 39). In addition.the CNMEhas been supported
by &beindividual licensing boardsindependent or their participation in the
Federation.
Paae 7 and 8, 602.14Cc),sentences 4. s. 6
Since Hayhurst will not release specincs on bis membership.we do not tnow how
large the ANMAis. In 1988.he claimed 121profeuional members. The American
Auociation or Naturopathic Physicians (AANP) is the largest association as rar as
we tnow (about 250). It is certainly the largest associationor licensed naturopathic
physicians since the ANMAbas very few licensed members. While the AANP has a
category or student membership(not counted in the figure above). to say that it
COftsistsprimarily or students or Bastyr and National is a 1rou dis&ortion.
(

Pace s. 602.15,paragraph 1
The CNMEdoes not falsely claim that the Oreaon Associationof Naturopathic
Physicians or Ontario College of Naturopatbic Medicinepaid moneyto the CNMEin
1989. The &hibit cited by Hayhurst and provided to the Department or Education
which bad fipres as.,ociatedwith these organizations was not an income statement
but a projected budget. was clearly labeled as such. and does not constitute a claim
that we bad received these sums. The fipres mentionedwere anticipated revenue
andare due and payable to the CNME(&hibits 29 and 30).

Pap 8. 602.15,
paraarapb 2
Dr. Canvasser is well qualified to be a site visitor. He was al the time orthe bis
site visit to Bastyr in 1986a member or the Oregon Board or Naturopatbic
Elaminers. He did not make contributions to Bastyr Collegeuntil well after bis site
visit there. but his contributions do not cons&itutea ccmnict or interes&in any case.
Since be is a principal in a company matins medicationsavailable to naturopadlic
physicians and because bis company's sales to Bastyr Collegeclinic have since risen
above $500.Dr. Canvasser would no longer be eligible as a site visitor under the
CNMEconnict or interest policy adopted in 1987.

(
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Page 9, para,raph Z
The CNME bas aenerally chosen the members wbo are involved in i&because they
!>est
~ople available for the positions and not. u Hayhunt s&ates.because of
1nsurr1c1entr 1nancial resources.The CNMEbas beenable to perform all or its
functions while continuously improving its fund balance over the past tour years.
Tbe ~nt.
or Df.Moore _(C~MEmember and President or the Naturopathic
Phys1c1ansL1cens1ngEum1nat1on Board.an a,ency wbicb writes licensing eums to
wbicb mosi Slate licensing boards subscribe) on CHME members ·wearing aoomany
1ws· is a renection orthe fact that 1ame or the most active members or the
proreuion have decided to devo&eenergy to the proreuional accreditina a,ency
because they see it u fundamentally important lo manifestin&the potential the
prorwion bolds for health care while simultaneously protectina the public. We
have considered the expertise pined in their other activities lo be enremely
valuable in tbe wort or the Council. Indeed. tbey were sometimes nominated
because or these activities. It is difficult lo see how Hayhurst can tairly mate the
implication that these individuals have a connict or interest due to multiple offices
when. as documented elsewhere in this response. he has been serving simultaneously
u president and treasurer or the ANMAand the Nevada Naturopathic Medical
Aaociation. and u president. treasurer and re1istered asent or the ANMC&AB(an
accreditin& and credentials cenifying agency).
an th!

Paae 9. paragraph 2.

(

Besides the information provided on McConkeyunder the response we mate in this
document to page 2. paragraph 2. sentence 4 or Haybursi ·s brier. we add the
following. As indicated in our Pelitions. James McCankey contributed to the
preparation or documents at the reor1anization or the CNME in 1985as a lawyer and
no&as a naturopathic physician. thus his naturopathic education wu not especially
relevant to his role. He did not participate in CNME accreditin1 activities. Tbe
CHME has no detail on Sequoia which hu ceased operations and from which
Hayhurst says llcConkey got bis de1ree. If Sequoia did sell degrees as Hayhurst
asserts. it is interestins lo note that at least one member or the ANMA on the
Sequoia (Elhibil
membership list that Hayhurst provided in 1988has a degree rrom
33).
Paae 10 and ff'.
Because the universe or schools eli1ible ror accreditation under CNME pidelines is
very small (only two in the U.S. at present). the CNME has soupt naturopathic
physicians who are not graduates or these schools to engage in their evaluations.
Establishins the qualifications or individuals who graduated from schools no longer
in e1istence is sometimes problematic. As is indicated in our Petitions. due to the
lack or licensure and regulation in many states. there hu been 1reat variation in the
quality and length of trainin& for naturopadly. Further complicating this picture.
there have been instances or opportunists. taking advantaae of the lack or replation.
who generated or claimed frankly rraudulent credentials. While times have greatly
altered the view that the public holds of alternative medicine. there were also a
number or prosecutions of legitimately trained individuals associated with the valid

(
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pracllc! or &eacbl~I_orl&svarious r~~- Tbere ls _amovemen1In na1uropa1blc .
prof essaonalaaocaataonstoward vahdat1n1creclentaalson an era-appropriate basis
10 mate the disiincUonbe1ween lhose reasonable well-trained and &hosewho are a
clan1erto the public. This proceu is proceedingslowly. As the standards or
11aturopatbiceducation have risen and becomewell-established nationally
complementaryto the wort orthe CNIIE. there will be leu ora problem
discriminatin1amongmore recent 1raduates. The CNME.unable to inves&igate
every credential. bas senerally taken the positionorrelyina on state licensure to
esaablish the qualifications orpeople 1raduated from schools no tonier in ezisteftce
who may enaaae in accreditation activities.
Robert Broadwell sened as a site visitor to one school in 1986. He was well known

or&beCNMEas a &eacberand clinician. We did no background
eheck on his credentials at that time ezcept on bis licensure as a naturopathic
physician in the Staie orOre1on which was current.
10 mos& members

Pase 10. para&raph2. sentence 3
When asked about his ezplanation of the discrepancies in his educational record
claimedby Hayhurst, Broadwell sent a history of bis education and ezperience
presented at Exhibit 34. He commentson his University or Iowa experience in
paraaraphs numbered 1. to 4.
Pap 10. paragraph 2. sentence 4

(

Broadwell COllllllellCS
on his Kirbville esperience in Eshibit 34. paragraphs 7. lo 13.

Paae 10. parqraph 2. sentence 5
American Therapy University (A TU). American Non-AllopathicUniversity and
llidwestem University were three separa&einstitutions. not one as Hayhurst
asserts. American Therapy University. which Broadwell attended.was not
identified as a ·ctesree mm·by the Department. ATUwas a school recopizecl ror
professional training by the American Naturopatbic Association,the largest
profeuional aaociation orthe time. It was also recognizedby the Veterans
Adminis&ration
and the Immigrationand Naturalization Service. Though be neglects
to mention it, in the file that R. M. Finley, ANMAvice-president, examined a& &he
Oregon Board orNaturopatbic Examinersis a transcript rrom
ATU documenling
Broadwell·a education there.
Page 10, paragraph 2. sentence 6
After the site visit that Broadwell participated in. we teamed that he had a
conviction aaainst him in Ohio in 1954for ·offering to sell a diplomafalsely
representing the bolder to be a graduate ora medicalschool.· The diplomawas in
HomeopathicMedicine. When confronted with this information.Dr. Broadwell
acknowledgedit but insisted that there was no wrong-doin1on bis pan.

(
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The CMMEorncers were in considerable consternation al &hisrevelation. Given
lhat a) he was selecled on his repu&aUones&ablishedin lhe 1970·s and 80·s. b) &hathe
ii extremely knowledgeable in the specific area which he examined. c) that other
1i&evisi&ors
IO lhe school who had ewnined lhe sameareas previouslyand
lhereaner had rated them similarly, d) lhat the areas he esamined were generally
areas orstrength in lhat institution, e) lhat lhere were Giber site visi&orsor
unques&ioned
credentials on &hevisit lo balancehis views. r) &hatthe infraction. if it
occurred, had happened33 years previouslyand dW he had paid his debt. and g)
that be had no apparent reasonto bias his judamenta during the visit, we decided
lhat our belaled knowledge or &heconviction did not invalidate the evaluation to
which he had contributed.
Nevertheless. we &oat this information very seriously. Broadwell has not been and

will not be ensa&edas a site visitor aaain. At lhe CNMEmeetingor May. 1990.a
proposed policy on the eumination or presented credentials is being considered.

Page 10. paragraph 2. sentence 7

Broadwell commentson his Tahoe Collegesrecord in Exhibit34. paragraphs 17.and
18. In the file that Finley examined at the Oregon &oardof Naturopathic
ED.miners.is Broadweu·sTahoe transcript documenting30 courses. research. and
practical work done during his attendance there.

(

Paae 10. paragraph 2. sentence8
Tbe CNMEprovidedresumesor each or its membersbut not or each site visitor that
it has engaged. There were short descriptions of the qualifications or the site
visitors instead. This bad proven to be acceptableto the Departmentor Education
for previous Petitions. There was no special treatment of Broadwell in this regard.
Page 11. paragraph 1. sefttence2

Henry Merriu bu been licensedu a naturopathicphysicianin Oregon.Arizona.
Virainia. On&ario.and Alberta. His license in Virainia is issued by the Board or
Medicine. He has not been licensedas a medicaldoctor.but he has used his M.D.as
a teachins desree at F rO&tbur1State Collese. Virsinia Polytechnic luti&ute. and the
Universityor Wisconsinat La Crossewhere be was a full Profeaor and Chair or
the Department of Health Education. Many or his classmates at Kansas City

Universityare licensedto practice medicinein a numberof jurisdictions. 11is not
·c1eception or incompetence on the part or the CNME.• as Hayhurst says on page 12

or bis submiuion.to list Merntt ·s earned M.D.degreeafter his name.
Pase 11. paraaraph 1. sentence 3
Apin. in the file that R. M. Finley eumined at the Oregon Board of Naturopathic
Elaminers.is a transcript ror Merritt·s Philathea Collegework for his Ph.D

(
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documenting23 courses.a lhesls and transrer credit. Dr. Merriu, on our request ror
more inrormation on hi• education, tent &heletter at Exhibit 35.

Pa,e 11,paragraph1, sen&ence
4
llerriit did not claim a D.V.M.degree in the proreuional abstract he sent to us
before the site visit in which he participated.
Paae 11. para,raph 1. sentence S
Tbe documentthat Hayhurst exhibits from Westem Slates College indicates 12
aonths or attendance not nine as he says in his narrative. Merritt says that be was
attending clas.,es (and ieaching basic sciences there) before he was rormally
admitted. There is no challenge to the validity of Merritt's degree from Westem
Slates. Finley himelr has a degree rrom the institution.
Paae 12. 602.16(a). sentence 2

(

The CNMEhas ensaaed the participation or reputable and licensed naturopathic
physicians throughout the country as demonstraiedby the documentation in its
Petitions. We have even had the support and/or participation or some or the few
licensed members or lbe ANMA. Hayhurst is presumably ref erring to bis
constituency of unlicensable practitioners. The credentials of the officers or the
ANMAlisted in his 1988submission to the CNME(EJhibit 8-1) will serve to
illustrate the situation.

It has been difficult to p.ther information on Don Hayhurst. the ANMApresident. as
be bas been somewhat reluctant to reveal the specifics of bis education. He signs
bis submiuion to the Department or Education with the credentials ·N.M.D.
(Naturopathic Medical Doc&or
). Ph.D.· He has &olda staff aide ror members or&he
legislature or the State or Nebraska (Doug Gibbs. (402) 471-2617)that be received
these degrees from Clayton University (7710Carondelet. Clayton. St. Louis. MO.
63105(314) 727-6100). Clayton University offers unaccredited •independent study
programs by correspondence which use local adjunct raculty selected by the
students· senerally lasting about a year. gives extensive ·ure experience· credit and
will arrange any &ypeor program requested. Clayton University is not to be
00ftf'uaed with Clayton School of Natural Healins. a differen& oorreapondenoe aohool

in Alabama. Clayton University bas no experience at all with naturopatblc
medicine. He received from Clayton a Ph.D. in counselina and paycholoSYin 1981
anda ·Docior In HomeopadllcMedicine· In 1983. Be bas also claimed nuuropaibic
training at the ·utahCollege· to his district auemblyman.but older naturopaths in
Utah have no knowledge of such a colleae (uhibit 36). Hayhurst has been invi&ed
IO join the American Associationor Naturopathic Physicians but has been unable or
unwillina to meet the membership criteria. Be has a history of attemptina to block
regulatory efforts in Nebraska and Montana. As shown by his submission to the
Department. be also seems to have a collection or blank. signed diplomas rrom
institutions purporting to grant naturopathic degrees (see his Appendices 2 and 5).
He is not licensed or eligible for licensure as a naturopathic physician in any state.

(
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for a time he .h~ld a license in Nevada un~~r a physician emnder law requiring
&hat&hepract1t1oner be under &hesuperv111onor a medical doctor. That law was
closed in 1987and all licenses were expired. Thus. &hereis some question as ,o
whelher he is practicing ·1awru11y· in Nevada and he may. therefore. be ineliaible
10 be a member orbis own orpnization. the ANMA.
One or the ANMA vice-presidents. I. M. Finley. bas a license as a naturopathic
physician in Oregon. The other vice-president. Patrick Ranch. is a chiropractor
practicing in Idaho who attended a prosram in naturopathy designed as monthly 3
day seminars over a period or 36 months consisting or about 800 hours or lecture
with no supe"ised clinical training. He bu no license as a naturopalhic physician
ud is probably not elisible for licensure in any state.

Listed u secretary or the ANMA in their 1988letter (Exhibit 8-1). James SolomOft.is

a &raduale or Arizona Colleae or Naturopathic

Medicine. a school which withdrew
its application for status with the CNME in 1979and was subsequently closed by the
Slate or Arizona. It was never recognized by the Arizona Board or Naturopathic
&aminers. Its sraduates are not eligible for licensure as naturopathic physicians in
any state and Solomon has no such license. In October. 1989Solomon. who practices
in Idaho. was arresied aner reportedly promising to cure two cancer patients
(Elhibit 37-1) and diagnosing the disease with a blood test. hair analysis and a
pendulum (37-2). His case is now pending.

(

Whilewe do not wish to impugn the qualifications or ANMA members.the CNME
does not believe that it would be prudent to enpae these particular individuals in
accreditation activities. These and the other eumples among ANIIA membersnoted
in the ten above hopefully will demonstrate to the Committee and &beDepartment or
Education why the CNME bu proceeded cautiously with respect to the ANMA and
Hayhurst ·s constituency.
Conversely. while most members or the CNME are graduates or Bastyr and National.
the awareneu orthe dangers or the small universe or institutions now training
naturopathic physicians has led the Council 10 exercise enreme care 10 render
unbiased decisions. The structure or the Council and its Commiuion on
Accreditation. the unasailable credentials or all members. an Executive Director
with enensive accreditation experience. the presence or public members
e1perienced in education and accreditation. the enactment or a firm connict-orinterest policy (Exhibit 38). the support and participation or state licensing boards.
the development or programs or validity and reliability. its affiliation with
recosnized accrediting aaenciea. and the openneu orCNME meetinp and ac&ivi&ie1
serves to wure the public or the quality of profeuional educational programs
accredi&edby the our Commiuion.
Paae 12.602.16(a). sentence 3
Calabrese. contrary to what Hayhurst states here. is not listed in the HEP Higher
Education Directory as the head or National Colle1e. but as a Dean. He served as
the Dean or Clinical Education from 1986to 1989. He has never headed the College.

(
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Pa,e 13.602.16(b). sen&encet

Tbe CNMEdid not grant accreditalion to Bastyr Colle1e.as Hayhurst s&a1es.
wilhout
insisting on the establishment or a arou anatomy laboratory. It ii true that the
Colleae had. in ten years or sieady 1rowih. be,un to outgrowlbeir lab. and last
year they remodeledand uparaded the facility. Within four monthsor the
Commiuionaclion granting Bastyr ruuaccredi&atim.Bastyr was also granted run
accrediiation by tile Northwest Auociation or Schoolsand Colleges.

(bl. sentence 3
Pap 13, 602.16
Baybursa says that the CNMEshould no&have 1ran&edcandidacys&a&us
to National
Colleae on the basis of an ·unqualified audit as evidence orreclucecldebt.· His

contentionis based on his misunderstandingor the accounting phrase ·unqualified

audit· which means that the CPA who prepares the document has no reservations.

or qualifications. about the material presented. National Collegecould have
produced no better evidence of reduced debt.

Pap 13~602.16
(cl

(

CNMEmeetinp are open. Visitors present al the May 7. 1988meeting (minutes at
Elhibit 5) were asked &oe1cuse themselvesfor 30 minutes. Hayhurst had presented
the ANMAapplication for a seat oo the CNMEwithout providin1 the sugested
documentation. The California orpnization also callina itself the ANMAhad
prolested the seatina or Hayhurst·s group. John Miller. an ANMAmember. was
pro&estingCNMEmembership qualifications. CNMEmembersbad had no
opportunity to discuu the ramifications or seatin1 an asmciation whose members
were larply unlicensed. Hayhurst nevertheless requested that the CNME act on his
application immediately. Protracted discuuion bad already taken place and lbe
ANMAbad fully presented its case. Asking visitors 1o leave for a few minutes 1o
allow CNMEmembers &o dJscuu a courseor action seemedpruden&.Only dlscuuion
1ookplace in the interlude: motionsand votes were taken only after the visitors had
n&umed.
Tbe Vancouvermeeting on llay 20. 1989was comple&ely
open and. in ract. had nve
visitors present. Thoup there was no ANMArepresentative at the meetina. there
was no request rromthe ANMAror Kevin Gamer to attend. no need for a request.
and certainly no refusal. R. II. Finley. an ANMArepresentative. attended the

followin&meetingor &beCNIIE and &apedthe proceedinp without makin&such a
nquest and with no objection from the CNME.
Pap 14.602.17(c). sen&enceI
Licensing ewn pas.1ingrateshave been generally been 1oodthoup 1raduaies do no&
eeceaarily pass on their first try.

(
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Pa,e 14. flOZ.IS(b)

Tbe single basic sciences eum focusedon by Hayhurst was determinedIO be
aeriously nawed by the Oreaon Board. The Washinaton Board did not aaree with
Ore1on·s handlingor the problem. While Washingtonwill no&orrer reciprocity or
licensure to those who passed that enm accordina to the Oreaon formula.
nciprocity bu not been abandoned by WashinltODSlate. Hayhurst quotes Maria
Gardipee as sayin1 that the 1raduaies orNCNMare •just no&meetin1minimum
competencyrequirements: Ms.Cianlipee((206)753-1230)denies saying this and is
willin1 to be contacted to confirm it. NCNMhas been under the continuous
approval or the WashingtonSlate Higher EducationCoordinatingBoard for many
years.

(
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EIHIBITS

1. Correspondence with John Minasian
Z. Articles or Incorporation or ARMAda&edFebruary ZS.1983
3. Articles or Incorporation or ANMAdatedApril 25, 1983
4'. Leuer rrom Hayhurst giving a hisaoryor &he~NMA
5. MinutesorCNME meeting of llay 7, 1918
6. Leuer requesting documentssupponing ANMAapplication, Apr.11.1988
1. Leuer from Calabrese IO Hayhurst transmiuing CNME minutes or May 7, 1988
I. ltesponse orANMAIO request rordocumen&ation.
July 7, 1988
CJ.Leuer rrom Hayburs&.soliciting membershipin ANMA
10. Leuer rrom Hayhurst IO P. Wales claiming ·approvar by CNME. May 10. 1988
11. Leuer from Calabrese to Hayhurst protesting the claim, July 20, 1988
12. Leuer rrom
Hayhurst acknowledgingCNMEposition, Aug. 16, 1988
13. Documen&a
re: Am.Naturopathic Med.Certirication and Accred. Board, Inc.
14. Leuerfrom Hayhurst da&edAugust 19, 1988
ts. Leuer from Calabrese to Hayhurst, Sept. 7, 1988
16. Minutes orCMMEmeeting orAugust 29, 1988
Northpte Graduate School granted IO ANMAmember
17. Diplomarrom
11. Minu&esorCNME meeting orSeptember 24, 1988
19. Leuer rrom
Hayhurst. July rr. 1988
20. Leuer rrom
CNME&o Hayhurst asking ror information IO continue application
Zt. No&errocn
Finley, Nov. 30, tCJSS
with response rrom
Calabrese.
Hayhurst ao Secretary Cavazos,Dec. 19, 1988
22. Leuer rrom
23. Leuer from Hayhurst to his constituency claiming meetings with CNMEand
AANP,unda&ed,distributed in December, 1988and January, 1989
Hayhurst, March 16, 1989
24. Leuer rrom
ZS.Leuerrrom
catabrese aoHayhurst. June t, 1989
26. Leuer rrom Hayhurst. June 16. 1989
rl. CNMEmembership procedure and s&andardsror professional associations adopted
September 24, 1988
21. Transcript orANMAmember rrom
Fremont College
29. Leuer rrom
Oregon Associationacknowledgingdues payable IO CNME
30. Bill &oOn&arioCollege ror application ree
31. Leuer in suppon or CRME petition rromNorthwest Association or Schools and
Colleges (NASC)
32. Letter from NASCagreeing to train CNME site visitors
33. Application for licensure rrom ANMAmember 1raduated rrom
Sequoia
34. Narrative oreducation and ezperience from R. Broadwell

35. Letter rrom
ChancellororPbiladleaColleae

36. Letters on Utah College
37. Newspaperarticles on Solomoncase.November.1989
38.CNMEconflict-of-interest policy
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OregonBoard of NaturopathicExaminers

··•..
... ..,:-·--;.•

1400 SW 5th AVENUE,ROOM 908, PORTLAND,OREGON 97201 PHONE(503) 229-5616

March l,

1990

Steven Pappas
Accreditation
Evaluation
Branch
Room 3036 ROB 3
U.S.
Department of Education
Washington,
D.c. 20202-5171
Dear Mr. Pappas:
The Oregon Board of Naturopathic
Examiners has a
representative
on The Council on Naturopathic
Medical
Education
and have in our administrative
rules the
authority
to utilize
the CNMEwhen accrediting
schools
(ORS 850-20-025).
The Board would like to extend our
support to this council.
We have every confidence
in
the way the CNMEis performing.in
their activities.
Enclosed

please

find

a copy of ORS 850-20-025.

Written at the request
Naturopathic
Examiners.

of the Oregon Board of

~~-'~
Kathy Soderberg
Executive

Officer

(
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OllECON 4DMINISTL\ ffW RIJLl3
C'HAPl'Elt 191, DIVmlON ·80A&D Of' NAnJROPA1111C IXAMINEIIS
IM'VISION»

Afpllc:IIC•Pt•
''"
U0-20-IIS Naturc,pallw- roG~111 IIIMinaapplicatiort shall
IO Oft • form 0, in • IIIMIICT tpeeificd by Che Board wh,ch
shall be dcaipcd &o meet the Slandards ol Nie 1»20-020.
•

APPROVAL OF NAnJROPAnGC
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE

8111.Aaa.:OllSOa.615
... : NE , ... a.f. Ad.

s.,.-s,-..,..,

51..-S di

.._..,..
(I) ORS 615.060 requires Iha& anc ol the
tlUllimum cducalional requirements for liccnsurc to practice
allhll'Opalhic
medicine in Oreaonii aradu&tionfrom a naturoIChool or collqc ~vcd
by the S&ale Board ol

uo--.ae 111efollowina

1:.~

chic Euminen which teaches adequate cauna in all
..;ect1 necessary to the practice ol •turopathic medicine.
The swuce also specifics ~.aired subject1 and subjccn which
the 8aard may noc require. and permits the Baud IO nquire
Olher subjects a, its discretion.
(2) TIie purpose of these rules is to proYide • let ol
...sards and procedure by which schools of naturopathic
medicine may obtain approval by the Board ol Naturapathic
Eaamincn in order that ~tcs
of those schools may be

,amittcd

to take examinatJOM for liccmc.
51111.Alldl.: ORS Ch. 615
llill:
NE 1-1t1•. f. Ad. 12•7-II

E.almR of 8allrd Audlarily
IS0-20-G05 (I) The 8aard may put~
appiO\al
., a naturopathic coUep: which has~
continuous
epcratian for at least one year. Provisional appoval may be for
a period not to exceed two and one hall' years and may not be
•encwcd or extended. Provisional appoval shall not imply nar
assure C¥Cntual approval under ORS 685.060:
(a) In order to obtain provisional approval. a naauropathic
c:ollqe must demonstrate COl!'Pliance wilh. ar adequate
191anni111and raources to ach,cve campliancc with, 1he
.aandards of rule 850-20-020(1)-(17).
(b) The procedures for applic:alion.examination. review.
and revocation of provisional approval shall be the same as
those specified fm approval in rules 8'0-20-020. 850-20-025
and

850-20-030.

(2) After initial appn,Yal
by the Board. periodic:n:ports
-Y
be required. Failure to conform to escablished slandards
.. Y result in loss of approval. No school ahall receive
~ for a period lonaer than five ycan. Prior to the
expiration of the period or approval. the school must apply to
die Board for renewal of approval. The Board shall n:vicw the

application and make a final decision of approval or disapproval in nae more than 11 months.
·
0) II a naturopathic colleae fails to maintain die required
..aandanls or fails to report sianit:9ac:antinstil~~
within 90 days of the chan&eindudina c:han8esIII local1011. the
Board may revoke its approval subject to rule 850-20-GlO.~
.Board may make periodic con&aet ~or
send a , .. cscnlal!VC
CII' evaluation committee to an insmuuon to pthcr inf~
.as authorized under rule 850-20-025.All costs ol an evalua&IIOII
slaaDbe borne by the institution requcstina appaoval.
Sl&Alldl.:ORSCll.615

11111: NE •·•••.f.Ad.12-7-11
.a El&'I Z'l'
••
·
151-28-011 (I) In anler to apply far.~
approwal_.a
eaturopathic colleaemust have been 111conbllUOUI opcralDI
far a period of at least one year.
•

{

(2) In order 10 apply for full appoval. a -~
a,Rege must have been in canlinuous oepratian fm a period of
at least three years.
SIIII.Midi.: ORS Ch. 615

Illa:

12-7-11

f

Slandards lhal1 be meet '1 the

8aard in rmi.ickaina a naturopathic: ca11cF·1applicalion for
approval:
(I) Objectives. The abjcctMs
al the inllitution wll be
clearly s&aledand addrn1 the prcparasion for the naturo.,athac
physician to pnmde paaientcare. The iw.iplemenlalion far lhe
ob)CCtives should be llfPU'CIII in the adminil&rllionof the
insti1ution. indiYldual counc objccUves. and in lhc IOtal
propam leadina to the N.D. dep-ec.
(2) Orpnizalion.
1hc institution shall be i.coa pora1-ed
under the laws of the Slate of its residcncc • an education
CO.pc:1fation.Control lhaU be vested in a bccd of diRc1Gn
composed of natut'Oplthic physicians and others. Under no
circumstances shall more than one-third ol the cl:irecton have
adlllinislrative or instNc:tional posilions in the cal~.
The
directors must demonsuate collective responsibility in thcu :
(a) Knowledlieof. and policy c1ecisians camistent with.
CheArticles of l11C101"po1ation
or Oaancr.8)'-laws: and
(b) Objectifts of the collese: suppor1 ol calleae prava,ns
and active par1ic:ipado11in collep aowemance:
tclcclioll and
·oveniaht of the chief Administrative Officer.
(3) Administration. 1bc education and capericnce ol
directors. adminisuaton. supervisors. and instruc:ton should
be suffac:ientto insure that the student wiD receive educ:alional
services consistent with institutional objects. The administration or the institution shall be such that the lines of au1hori1y
are clearly drawn. The institution shall prescnl wiltt its
application a cawoa and. brief. narra&ive eapanalion ol how
the administrattOn of the inSlitution is. or is to be. orpnizcd
and how the adminiuntivc responsibili1y for ach ol 1he
followina is or is 10 be manaaed:
(a) Faculty and 11aff reeruiUnffll;
(b) Personnel records manapmena;
(c) Faculty pay scale and policies;
(d) Standards and practices telalifta IO evaluation •
iaa4Wo•cmentof ins&ruc:tion.promodon. retention. and inure:
(e) Admiuionl poliacs indudinl procedures med IO
9Glicit 11udent1;
<nDevelopment and adlniniuratioll ol polic:ia pa . .iac
rejection and mention of uudcnt•. job plairn .-. and .audenl
caunsclin& and adviwna ICl"Yiccs.
(&) Curriculum requirements:
(h) Tuition and fee policies;
<i>Financial
policies.
(-1) Financial condition. The institution shall dcmolustrate
its ranancial stability by subminina annual cenirled audits •
n:poru. or Olhcr .pp;opciaae widcnce. 8aard -Y require

snanaaesnena

postina'ol an adequate bond.
(5) Record.,. 1be imtitution shall maintainan ldequalely
detailed sys&em of rec:anls for each student bepnnina with
application credential throuah the entire period of anmdance.
The records. indudina matriculation. aa1endlncc. ara*s.
disciplinary action and financial accounts. shall be the
pennanc,:al propcny of lhe institution IO be salcparded from
aD hazardsand no1 to be loaned or destroyed.
(6) Educ:atioPIIICredentials:
(a) Upon satisfactory completion of die educational
P'Olf'MI and the payment ol aD tuition and fees owed by the
1tuden1 10 the colleae.&hestudent shall receive a dcpee from
che colle,e indicalina ihal the course ol 1tudy hu been
atillacaorily completed by the student.
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Cb) In addition. for each 11udmt who paduatn
or
1n1hdrawl. the co11car shall prepare. permanently file. and
'ftlMC available a transcript 1ha1 specified all eounn

complet•

,ed. provided that all tuition and fees owed by the 11udcn1 have
-t,ecn paid. Each counc emry shall include a titlc. lhc number

.of Cffllils awarded. and a pade. The transcripl sllaDseparately
.-ntif y all credits awarded by I rand er. or cumination.
(c) Upon request, all ,1udent raD'ds and transcripts shall
die madeavailableto the Naturopathic Boardof Euminen.
(7) Calaloa-The institution shall publish a current cataloa
at least ftel'Y two ycan containina the followina information:
(a) Name and Mddress of the school;

6) Dale of publication;

•>
(f)

..tlidl

Admiaion requirements and r,oc:edures;

A llalefflClll of tuition and other fea or cflaraes few
a saudenl i1 responsible and a s&aacmcnt on refund

~i school calendar desipa1ina
dlalel of each term. vacation periods,

beaimma

.

(B) PhysioloaY.........•....•.........••..•................

(D) Biochemistry
..•......••.•••....•..•...•••••••....•...• 125 houn

(E) Public Health (Includes Public Health. Fllnic5,
(F) Naturopathic Philosophy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 100 houn
(0) PtaarnlaColol)' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••100 houri
(b) Oinic:al

a&arypr'OlfCSS,

lhe potential student.
(8) Admission Policies and Procedures.The coUcacshall
mavc
ldmislion rules that include the followi111:
(a) All candidates mull f umish proof of havinaat leasl two

(ii) Clinical diaanc:,sis .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••100 hours
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
50 houn
(iii) uboratory ctaa,nosis
(iv) RadiolosicaJdiaallosis•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
50 huuD
(B) Therapeutic Courses:
(i) Matcria Medica (Botanical medicine) ••••.•••••••150 houn
(ii)

(b)

Official &ranscripts

or undcra,aduatc

·c calleac·

c:oUcae
to

crecln mus• be
the naturopath-

(c) No student lihall be admitted without a review of
ttlillhcr psycholoaical. moral. and pro(essional altitudes by an
~siam
Committee of at least three mcmbcn;
(d) No applicant will be barred from admission because of
~JL. race, color. n:lip,n. aac. physical handicap. or national or
-ethnic oripn;
(c) Applicants for admission with advanced saandina
shall
ftqUired to furnish eYidcnce:
(A) "lbat they can meet the same cntnnce requirements •

*

.candidales for the first-year class;
(B) That couna equivalent in content and quality to those
~ in the admillina collcp in the ycar(s) preceedina that IO
-.hich admission is desired have been satisf actonly completed;
(C) 11lal the work was done at a rcc:opizcd school
;ac:ccptablc to the Naturopathic Collcp;
.
(0) The candidate has a letter of reference from the Dean
'ac\:ollcge from which transfer is made.
(
(9) Allendancc. The collqe lhall have a Slated policy
-~
IO allendanc:c. Students shall be required to spend the

~.11112)

Homeotherapeutics, Emeracncy Dnlp .............

-

(iii) Nutrition .....•..•.•.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••125houD

150 hours
(iv) Ptlysical Medicine .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.
(v) PsycholoiPcalMedicine .•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••. 75 houD
(C) Specialty Courses:
(i) 0rpn Sy51CfflS (Cardiolal)', Dermaloiou
• EndocrinolOIY, EENT. Oastroenterok>IY) ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.175 houn
(ii) Human Development (Gynecoloay. Obstetrics,
Miatrics. Ocriatrics) .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
75 hours
(iii) Acupuncture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 25 hours
(iv) Jurispl'\lllence .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
25 hours
(v) Medical EnlCraenclcs .................................
50 houn
(vi) <>ffice .Procedures •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,0 l'°"1's
(vii) Minor Sul"l'l!TY.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••,0 houn

.,an (60 scmntcr/90 quaner hours or equivalent) credit at an
;acaedi1ed
institutioft which includes al least JO quarter (20
,a:mester) houn of biolOIY and chemistry;
.
a:nt directly fram the underpaduatc

Sciences:

(A) Oiqnostic Courses:
(i) Ptlysic:aldiaanosis
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
75 houn

aradn,conditions

for intenuption for unsatisfac•
probation. and re-entry. if any;
(ll A description of each coune indicatina the number af
maurs
and caune content, and its place in the tow propam;
(j) A description of facilities and -jar
equipment,
• ·dinslibrary laboratory and clinical trainina facilities:
(
:) Statements on the nature and availability of student
,
.dal assiSlance, counsclina. housina. and placement
•niccs. if any:
(I) A statement indicatina whether the school is recognized
:-byadler agencies or associations for the licensina
or c:crtifica.tion of naruropathic physicians;
(m) Any other material facts conceminathe school or
tnStNction which arc n:asonably likely to affcc, the decision of

immunoloay) .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••175 houn

111~.

llatanenl
of policy about standards of propess
ol 11udcn11. includin&the sradinasystem. minimum

atisfactory

250 houn

(C) Patholos), .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••125holan

(h) A

~

J

ElnbryolcJly) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J50 hours

the
and cndina
bofidays, and ocher dales

:d lipificancc to 11udents;
(0 Objectives ol the institution:
(a) A lis& of lrUstces (directcn). administrative offlCCl"S
aid faculty members includina u11cs and acadanic quaJif.:.
·lions·

last ya, of die eounc in rcudencc in the callcp which confcn
lhedepec.
(10) Curriculum. 111ccurriculum ol the callcar shall be
delipcd and presented to mect or eaceed the swutory
nquircment1 of lcftathand content. The followins l&Mdards
an intended noc u an caac1 description of a co11eae·,curriculum. but ra&her u suidclincs for the typical acceptllblc
prosnun. II i1 Hpectcd lhat I.heKtual propam tauahtby each
collqc will be prepared by the ecedz:naicdepartments of the
imtitution to meet the need, of their 11udenls and win ea:eed
the outline present here. This policy bu been adopted IO
preserve autonomy and uniqueneu ol adl naturopathic
anslitution. and to cnc:ounaae
innovative and experimental
prosrams cnhancina the quality of natu,opathic education:
(a) Basic Science:
·
(A) Anatomy (Includes HilloloaY
and

(D) Cinical Extcrn~ipJPrecepcorship •••••••••••••1100 houn
Academic Scandards. The insliMion muSI reauJarty
cvaluaae the quality of its instruction and have a dearly defined
set of s&andardi of competence required of its "'*nts.
Pramolion to each successive phase of the prop-am and
paduation shall be dependenc aa mas&ay of the knowlcdae
and skills prc$C11tcdin the proanun.
·
(12) Faculty. Facuhy mc:nau
shall be qualifted by
trainina and expcricncc lo live effective instruction in the
subject(I) taup,a; advanced depecs in their rnpcctivc
are e~cd.
The faculty should participate in
dcv
nt and evaluation of aarriculum.instructional
methods and facilities; student discipline. welfare. and
counsclina; establishment of administrau,,e and educational
policies; scholarly and professional lfDWlh.Provisions shall be
made to allow and encouraac
faculty invohanent in these
non-instructional functions. The colleae shall not discriminate
on lhc basis of telll, race.•·
color, relipon. or national or
ethnic oriain in the recruitment and hirinaof faculty. The
coUeae shall have ,taacd policies on faculty hirina. compensation, frinae benefits. tenure. retirement, firina. sricvancc
and
appeal$ procedure,. 1be collcae shall submit to the Board for
(11)

discie-C!,'::
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ech facully member a f'CIUIIIC which illdudes the foilDtwirw
illfonnation:
(a) Academic mnk cwlitlc;
Cb>Dqree(s) held, the imtitution(s) that conlcncd the
..,_
s), the clale(!') thereof'. and whether amcd or honanry;
(c) 0lher qualifyina traini• or capcrience~
(d) Na1111
and course number of each cau:ne laUlhf;
(~) Other non-instructional responsibilities. if any. and the
or the faculty member's time devoted to than;
(f) 111c.....
of lime auociated with the collcaie.
(13) Library. 11IC library shall be staffed. equipped and
erpnized 10 adequately ~ppon the instruction. mid rna,dl
Ill 11uden11 and faculty. The caHep shall submit infannaaian
about the librvy to include:
(a) Financial MappOn;
(b) Cin:ulation;
(c) Number of ,dwncs caclusi~ of docunlCftta;
(d) List or periodicals;
Cc) Li51or reference boob:
(0 Li~ of other instructional media;

....,ion

ca>List of special collections;

(h) Slaff and opcra1in1 hours;

llllildinp shall be oblawd. There shall be suff teicna pa

IOIWICI

empk,yed 10 carry GUI proper maintenance.
( 16) Cancellation and Refund Pblicy. The collca,e lhall
lnaimain • fair and equitable policy in reference IO refund of
the unused portion ol tuition fees and ocher cflaraes in the
ewnt a IIUdent fails &o enter the counc. or withdra""' at any
time prior to completion ol the course. Such a policy shall be in
kecpina with a,meraatyar:c:ep1ed pnc1iccs d institutions ot

tliahcrcduc:alion.

(17) 0lher Information. The applica-111
c:alleae
shall provide
my other inf onnaaian about the imaitution and it1 propams
nquired by lhe Ikard.
5lal • ..a..: ORS Ch. 615
IUII: NE •·•••.f.Acf.
12-,-1•

...

Ptxcduns
UO.J0.825 (I) The Baud may send a acptc»cntativc or an
caaminina or evaluation committee to inspect any mstituhor,
rcquestina approval under ORS 685.060. Such inspection1
be a1 any reasonable time durina the normal opera1ina houn of
the colJeae.
1be report of the 1ep1esen1ativc or comminee and
the coUqe"s response shall be IUbmitted as pan of tht
dacwnentatian necessary for Board action on the c:oUesr
's
-...,licalion.
.
(2) In lieu ol • review in accordancc with part ol the
l1aftdards used by lhe Boardas listed in OAR IS0-20420 the
Board may acknowledac
the lldequacy of accreditation by the
Council on Naturopathic Medical Educalion. Inc .• or ocher
accrcditina aaencY accepcable to the Board.
(3) Fanal action for approval by the Board win be held
open lo the publicand the applicant collcacshall be invited to

ma,

(0 Arruaemmb for student and faculty access to library
facilitin at other in!tti1u1ions.
( 14) Oinic:al Trainina. The clinical fadlities lhalD be
adequate in size. numberand resources to provide all aspects
d •turopathic
diaposis and treatment. 11lcrc 1111111
be
poperty equipped rooms for consultation. physical ca.amination, and therapy. and a pharmacy. laboratory. and radioloaical
equipment. A licewd and adequately caperienced nanm,pathic physician must be present in the dinic al all times which the
clinic is open and in direct supervision of diqnosis and
treatment of patients by 11uden1s. 1be ratio of adequately
anend.
,repared students to clinical staff shall be such that patient
Sia&.Alldl.: ORS Ch. 615
.:are and student capaiencc arc optimized while the compeHIii: NE 1•1911.f. A cf. 12-7-81
tmce of the student is cvaluaied.
(15) Physical Plant. Materials and Equipment.
callqe
Appnwal
shaD own or enjoy the full use or buildinp and equipment
l50-21MDOApproval oblained under ORS 685.060 may be
adequate to accocrlfflOdate the instruction of its students. and
revoked for proper cause by the Board at its discretion. after a
administrative and faculty offices. There shall be adequate
hcarina.Such hearinashall be held in accordance ao Modt I
facilities for the safekeepina of valuable records. 1be plant and
Rules of Procedure applicable to contested cases.
pounds. equipment and facilities shall be maincaincdin an
cff'lcicnt. sanitary. and presentable condition. AU laws rclalina
Sul. Alldl.: ORS Ch. 615
to safety and sanitation and other replalions c:a11ccminapublic
11111: NE •·•••.f.Acf.
12·1~1
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